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SANTA CLARA 
VOLUME 36 MAGAZINE NUMBER 4 

FALL I 994 

The recent landscaping of the old Alameda site 

marks the completion of the long-awaited 

campus unification 



EDITOR ' S NOTE 

T en years ago thi s fa ll , the 
lead story in_ The Santa 
C lara , SCU's s tudent 

newspaper, was headlined "Two
thirds of reroute approved; Alameda 
will fully bypass SCU." I remem
ber because the artic le appeared in 
the first issue I saw published as a 
member of the paper's ed itorial 
staff. I also remember because
muc h to th e s taff ' s emba rrass
ment- the student-arti st's render
ing of the reroute was printed nearly 
upside down. 

But even if the sketch had been 
more comprehensible , I don ' t think 
any of us would have paid it much 
attention. Before the 1989 reroute, 
we could hardly imagine the cam
pus without 40,000 cars swooshing 
through it each day. Scanning our 
notes before a test as we waited for 
the li ght s to c han ge on the o ld 
Alameda was as much a part of our 
Santa C la ra ex pe rie nce as fin a ls 

and 10 p.m. Mass . In fac t, most 
alums probably can' t remem ber a 
time when the campus wasn ' t bi
sected by the major thoroughfa re, 
also known as State Highway 82. 
Even before the University began 
building c lassrooms on the east side 
of the o ld Alameda in the I 960s, 
veterans' housing and the play ing 
fields were there. 

The Univers ity 's efforts to re
align the roadway began in 1958 
and have been shepherded along all 
these years by Jack Going '49, a 
civil engineer and special SCU con
sultant on the projec t. Going re
members well the meeting in which 
then-U nive rsity Pres ident Patrick 
Donohoe, S.J ., asked him to spear
head the effort : " He sa id, 'Would 
you do something for me?'" Going 
told a reporter years later. " I said, 
' What?' He sa id , ' I want you to 
move The Alameda.' I sa id, ' Don ' t 
you know it 's a state highway? You 
just can' t move a state highway."' 
So began ·the three-decades-long, 
$26 million joint project by SCU, 
the city of Santa Clara, and the Cali -

forn ia Department of Transporta
tion to reroute what had become one 
of the most acc ident-prone stretches 
of highway in the state. 

This year's landscaping of the 
old Alameda site signal s a new era 
of sorts at SCU. The demarcation 
between the new and the old was 
brought home to me recently when 
I volunteered at a gathering for in
coming transfer students. One of the 
new crop asked me when I gradu
ated. " 1987," I said, probably the 
last time I will ever do so unself
consc ious ly. " Wow," he said. " In 
orientation today, somebody told 
us that was before the highway was 
moved . This place must have been 
a whole other campus back then." 

* * * 

Thi s nex t item, a difficult and 
sad one, is a farewell and a tribute. 
As many of you may have already 
read in SCU Update , in August 
the Un ive rsity mo urned the pass
ing o f two lo ngtime former pro
fessors, Timothy Fallon , S.J. , and 
Theodore Mack in. To genera ti ons 
of a lum s, these men were much 
more th an instructors; they were 
belov e d m e ntors and friend s . 
They will be greatly missed and 
fond ly remem be red. 0 
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THE MIND THIEF 

November is national Alzheimer 's Disease 
Month, drawing attention to an illness 
that robs patients of their memories, their 
competence, sometimes their very 
personalities. 

By Maureen Mclnaney '85 

CREDIBILITY MAKES A DIFFERENCE 

A look at a key element of leadership: 
building trust. 

By James M. Kouzes and 
Barry Z. Posner 

PUTTING THE PIECES TOGETHER 

SCU 's $125 million Challenge Campaign 
is transforming the University. 

NO PROBLEMO 

A racked-up knee, a forfeited football 
scholarsh ip, an extra 50 pounds- no 
problemo. A work of short fiction. 

By Jan Maulhardt '90 

THE NUCLEAR NIGHTMARE 

AND THE DREAM OF PEACE 

Under the direction of Jim Garrison '73 , 
the Gorbachev Foundation turns a former 
Coast Guard commandant's home into a 
center for the advancement of peace. 

By Anne Chalfant 

COVER : JOEL AVILA , 

HAWK EYE AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY , 

SAN JOSE 
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LE T T ER S POLIC Y 

Please continue to send your cam-

111 e111s, criticisms. suggestions. or ideas 

to Editor, Sama Clara Magazine, Santa 

C lara Uni 1•ersi1y. Santa Clara , CA 

95053. Although all le11ers are consid-

eredfor publication. the high volume 

ofsuhmission.1· requires us tn gil'e pri-

ority ta those directly responding to re-

cent articles or containing l'iews 1101 

expressed prel1iously. JJ1,ve receive sev-

era/ letters on the same topic. we may 

publish a representative sampling. 

We will nnt print anonymous lellers. 

Le11ers may he edited far clarity and 

length . Please limit submissions ta 250 

words and include your phone number. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Frye '79 referred to practicing "de- A S T U N N I N G 

UNWELCOME 

' D IV ERS I TY ' 

It is amaz ing the degree of 
venom the smalles t grain of con
se rv a tiv e th o ught appearing in 
print in Santa C lara Ma gaz ine 
precipitated [Le tte rs on hea lth 
care, Summer 1994, responding to 
'· If It A in ' t Broke, Don 't Fix It," 
Spring 1994). At SCU they love 
"diversity," except for diversity of 
perceptions. 

Thi s is typical of the " progres
sive" mentality- i.e., to consider 
any facts contrary to thei r personal 
utop ian dream to be mean spirited 
or unworthy of a public forum . It 
isn ' t my "opinion" that a ll the 
hea lth care models upon which the 
C lintons are basing their " reforrns" 
are bankrupt financially, rationing 
service, and starving R&D today. 
T hose are facts Europe and Canada 
are painfully aware of. The letter 
wri ters are not. 

They also must be ignorant of 
the predictions of guaranteed suc
cess and cost esti mates that pre
ceded the imposition of Democrat
created "Great Society" ('60s) pro
grams as well. Virtually all these 
programs, whose premi ses simply 
"couldn ' t be argued against by any 
caring person ," are fiscal disasters , 
none of which is accompli shing 
anything close to what it was de
signed to do and at fa r greater cost 
than anyone predicted. 

Now, again, the people of this 
country are to believe hypocrites 
like the Clintons who condemned 
the "greed of the '80s" only to have 
us find out that they were doing 
eve rythin g they co ndemned, in 
spades. Example. How can you not 
incorporate li ab ility reform into 
health care reform ? The Clinton 
plan doesn ' t. Even Doug las M. 

fensive medi c ine ... in our suit 
happy soc ie ty" ["Health Care 
Needs Change," Letters, Slimmer 
1994). Maybe it 's because we are 
not going to get true hea lth care 
reform from the lawyer-politicians 
who now inhabit our White House 
that we shouldn ' t trust the ir judg
ment or their "v ision." That is the 
" amalgam" we should a ll fear, 
Harry. 

Mark d' Ercole '7 1 
San Francisco, California 

VIRTUE AND SIN 

I enjoyed Miriam Schu lman 's 
article on g luttony ["Too Much , 
Too Soon," Summer I 994J. The 
topic of overeating is also scien
tificall y and medically very inter
esting and re levant to preventive 
medicine. I define gluttony as "eat
ing too much." After studying and 
experimenting with nutrition fo r 
several years , I have come to the 
conc lusion that if people eat until 
they are full, they are eating too 
much, particularly if they are over 
30 and live in the United States. 

Most people I know insist upon 
eating until they are full , but would 
like to have less fat on thei r bod
ies. The on ly way to remove ex
cess fa t from the body and keep it 
off is to stop eating before becom
ing full. However, this practice pro
duces a co nstant se nsa ti on of 
hunger. Most people will not en
dure any level of hunger for a sus
ta in ed pe ri od of time. Thus , I 
suspect that there is a constant state 
of conflict. 

A possible key to breaking thi s 
dilemma is to learn to control and 
tolerate a mild degree of sustained 
hunger. To do so would req uire 
major chan ges in lifes tyl e th a t 
probably are unacceptable for most 
peop le. My personal experience 
with controlling hunger has been 
successful , and what I have learned 
is that it may be better to focus 
positively on the virtue of fast ing 
(stay ing less-than-full - to lerating 
a mild degree of sustained hunger), 
rather than to focus negative ly on 
the sin of g luttony. 

Gerald M. Walsh '66 
Birmingham, Alabama 

SA .\TA C l. A H A MACAZl~E 

PUBLICATION 

A copy of the stunning summer 
issue of Santa Clara Magazine has 
come to my attention, and I cannot 
res ist te lling you what an impres
sive publication it is. It is a joy to 
look at and to read. 

As an alumnus of three differ
ent private in stituti ons in North 
America, inc luding the Un iversity 
of Ch icago, I receive a number of 
simi lar publications, but yours 
stands in a c lass by itself. 

Ind eed, from the Danhauser 
painting on the front cover to the 
socce r fans on the back cover, 
"class" is the word that the sum
me r issue immedi ate ly ca l ls to 
mind. And I know from my own 
experience in ed iting that thi s sort 
of thing doesn ' t happen spontane
ously; it is the result of talent , care, 
and hard work. 

I appreciate the variety of con
tent-with feature artic les on Ja
maica , dispute resolution , an 
economics professor, the s in of 
g lutt ony (of all things!), and an 
a lumna 's tribute to her fa ther. And 
I like the typography, the photos, 
and the art. 

The graceful Editor 's Note, the 
Edward Curtis photograph of the 
Indi an g irl , and the moving essay 
on the rente r with AIDS are addi
tional touches of"class. " Even the 
more prosaic materi als are nicely 
written-like the piece on a lumni 
retreats titl ed " Reorganiz ing the 
Cupboards of the Mind ." 

The whole magazine makes 
Santa Clara University look good. 
If I were an SCU a lumnus, trustee, 
or member of the fac ulty or staff, I 
would be proud. 

Frit: Guy 
Professor of Theology 

and Philosophy 
La Sierra University 

Riverside, California 

WHAT ABOU T 

' L.A . LAW '? 

I was surprised to read the let
te r by Tennant C. Wright , S.J., in 
the summer issue mildly objecting 
to th e prominence that Leslie 
Abramson enjoyed in an earlier is-



sue ["Photo Inappropriate"]. Her 
business ethics as well as her de
fense strategy in the Menendez 
case disturbed some of those who 
counsel Wright on such matters. 
Are the defense antics of Gerald 
Uelmen and the rest of the new 
"L.A. Law" cast any different? 

At least Abramson, by trying to 
stiff her client, attempted a small 
contribution to the public safety, 
something out of the ordinary for 
a defense attorney. Uelmen might 
take a lesson from this personable 
woman: Get your money and get 
out! Do we really care what hap
pens to these [accused] murderers? 

John A. Kracht '65 
Morgan Hill , California 

ON CONVICTIONS 

AND ETHICS 

Wright asserts that there are 
"convictions to which our Univer
sity is dedicated" and "legal ethics 
for which Santa Clara says it 
stands." 

Perhaps. 
Wright would perform a great 

service if he would pointedly list 
these convictions (fixed beliefs) 
and ethics (a set of moral principles 
and/or fundamental truths or rules) 
in an article written for the readers 
of Santa Clara Magazine as soon 
as possible. 

Also, I believe that attorney 
Abramson is typical of the Ameri
can trial lawyer-Santa Clara 
graduates included. And trial law
yers are really only specters 
brought forth by the American 
people 's ongoing abandonment of 
their basic responsibilities. 

Finally, may I suggest that 
Wright cannot simultaneously 
champion thought/speech diversity 
and censorship (political correct
ness?). These concepts, regardless 
of their validity on the SCU cam
pus, are mutually exclusive, as a 
thoughtful reading of Wright's let
ter seems to demonstrate. 

Bill Murphy '62 (MBA '65) 
Truckee , California 

LETTING GO OF LON 

I just read "Letting Go of Bart" 
in the Summer 1994 magazine, and 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

I was so moved by the story by 
Sheila Madden M.A. '80 that I felt 
I had to write and tell you. I have 
known one man who succumbed to 
AIDS, and he was the class presi
dent of the junior college I attended 
before I transferred to SCU. 

His name was Lon Nungesser, 
and when we first met he had just 
finished his service with the U.S. 
Coast Guard. He went on from the 
College of Alameda to Stanford 
University, and when he graduated 
from there went on to teach at the 
University of New York. 

Lon was diagnosed with HIV in 
1986, and he lived with his disease 
until May 1992. Like Bart, he was 
valiant to the end, and he wrote 
three books about living with 
AIDS. There was a trust fund es
tablished in his name after he 
passed away to help others with 
AIDS. 

I have never written to your 
magazine before, but I felt that I 
had to share my feelings after read
ing such a compelling account of 
this tragic epidemic we are living 
with. 

Anthony D. Gonzales '76 
Placerville, California 

A TORCH OF 

OPTIMISM 

When I look at the way in which 
AIDS has come to be perceived by 
some people (i.e., as a well-de
served punishment or as someone 
else's problem, etc.), I often feel 
sad and discouraged about this ob
vious lack of compassion for other 
human beings. Upon reading 
Madden's article, I found myself 
smiling, so to speak, through my 
tears. 

As long as there are caring 
people like her around-peop le 
who understand that AIDS is a dis
ease that is affecting us all regard
less of social class, color, or sexual 
orientation-I will have faith in the 
human spirit and carry a torch of 
optimism for us all. 

Thank you to Madden for fac
ing up to a reality that most of us 
have blocked out and for doing 
something to help those in need. 

Ramzi M. Salli' 88 
Los Angeles, California 

REMEMBERING 

FATHER FALLON 

It was with much sadness that 
my family and I attended the Aug. 
11 funeral of Timothy Fallon, S.J . 
The last time I saw him was at my 
oldest son's graduation from 
Bellarmine College Prep in May of 
this year. He hadn ' t responded to 
my invitation, so I was pleasantly 
surprised to spot him from a dis
tance. As I approached, it seemed 
to take him a moment to recognize 
me . "My dear," he said after I 
greeted him with a kiss on the 
cheek, "you ' ve become a woman." 

The truth hit me hard. Yes, 
much of my former youthful ap
pearance is no more, and yes, I 
hadn 't seen him for a couple of 
years. 

It is , of course, the latter truth 
that gnaws at my heart , now that 
he is gone ... all the times I thought 
to invite him over to our house for 
dinner ... but hadn't done so often 
enough. We lead busy lives, sel
dom entertain. I'd always think, 
" Next week/month might be a bet
ter time. " 

Yesterday I was driving down 
the street, and suddenly I burst into 
tears. I remembered sitting in Fa
ther Fallon's office my senior year 
at Santa Clara, sobbing unabash
edly as I told him of my parents' 
plans for divorce and how I was 
suffering because of them. He 
spent considerable time counseling 
me and, later, both my mother and 
father as well. 

The class I was taking at the 
time was metaphysics. Of course, 
the textbook was Bernard Loner
gan 's "Insight." To this day I think 
the B I earned in that class was a 
gift. I remember my final paper 
being IO or 12 pages of absolute 
drivel. Something about the roles 
we take on in our lives (my then
current role being that of "good 
daughter") not having anything to 
do with our true "self"-this "self" 
being more than the sum total of 
all the roles we play. How pro
found! I can't believe I stretched it 
into so many pages. 

I hadn't thought of these events 
in my life for many years, but they 
are how I came to know Father 

FALL 1994 

Fallon. I was a philosophy major, 
and he was my professor; but, more 
than that, he helped me through a 
very difficult period in my young 
life. He encouraged me to continue 
my education and get a master's 
degree in philosophy. He exhorted 
me to put my fears of marriage (my 
parents ' being such a disaster) be
hind me and take the "plunge," in
stead of continuing a life of"living 
in sin" (never his words). Finally, 
it was largely he and other Jesuits 
I knew at Santa Clara whose con
stancy and faith inspired me to re
main a Catholic and raise my 
children in the faith. 

Father Fallon made a notable 
effort to come to my son's gradua
tion, as he had another one to at
tend up on the Peninsula later in 
the day. I'm glad he got to see the 
little baby he had baptized grown 
into a fine young man, soon to be 
heading off to college himself. 

Sitting with us on the lawn , he 
told us of his plans to go to Ireland 
during the summer and was taken 
aback upon hearing that we also 
had plans to travel there on our 
summer vacation. Several times on 
this trip I thought of him. He had 
often spoken of his travels in Ire
land over the years, and it was with 
much resolve that I made plans to 
get together with him before the 
summer was over, to share our sto
ries of that beautiful country. 

He died less than a month be
fore my husband and I would cel
ebrate our 20th wedding anniver
sary. It was he who heard our mar
riage vows exchanged in the Mis
sion Church so many years ago. It 
was he who baptized our three 
children in the same Mi ss ion 
Church. And that is where we said 
our last goodbyes to him. 

Fathe r Fallon was so much 
more than my college philosophy 
professor. He was well-loved. But 
it is ironic that with his death 
there 's another lesson for me. I've 
heard it spoken many times before, 
of course, but now the truth has 
stung with a vengeance. Time does, 
indeed, run out. We ' ll never tell 
him about our trip to Ireland. 

Trish Black Melehan '72 
Scotts Valley, California 
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SANTA CLARA TODAY 

GETTING THE WHO LE PICTURE 

0 ne hundred and twen
ty SCU freshmen are i not just studying the 6 

core curriculum this year; 
they're eating, sleeping, and 
breathing it. 

These students are partici
pating in the inaugural year of 
the Freshman Residential Com
munity, an opportunity to room 
with others who are pursuing 
the same course of study. 

All participants live in the 
Graham residence complex and 
take their Western culture, com
position and rhetoric, and intro
ductory religious studies classes 
together. 

"We're trying to establish an 
atmosphere that breaks down 
traditional barriers between the 
academic setting and dorm 
life," says Associate Classics 
Professor William Greenwalt, 
who facilitates the academic 
side of the program during the 
fall quarter. 

One way to break those bar
riers has been to promote out
of-class discussions among 
members of the community. To 
this end, the Western culture 
sequences taken by FRC par
ticipants all address certain 
broad themes: What is the 
West? What investment does a 
society have in the education of 
its citizenry? What is the nature 
of democracy? 

"The idea is to focus on is
sues that were important for the 
past and remain alive and mean
ingful today," Greenwalt says. 
"The themes give students com
mon ground, and, we hope, gen
erate loftier discussions than 
might otherwise go on in the 
dorms." 

Mark Clevenger '86, assis
tant director of Undergraduate 
Admissions, is resident fellow 
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Freshman Residential Community integrates 
academics and student life 

Freshman Residential Community Resident Fellow Mark Clevenger '86 
(center) and student academic assistants Alexis Strachan and Mike Kirk 

for the FRC. He points out that 
participants actually take a one
unit course that meets in the 
residence hall. This quarter, 
they are studying fine arts. 

With two student academic 
assistants, Clevenger also hopes 
to "extend learning outside the 
classroom" through discussion 
groups, fiction or poetry read
ings, and informal meetings 
between students and faculty. 

"Community is the key word 
here," he says. 

Linda Franke, director of 
Housing and Residence Life, 
expects the community will 
foster a collaborative atmos
phere among its members. 
"As students live together and 
go to class together, we hope to 
see them developing informal 
study groups, sharing informa
tion, proofreading each other's 
papers." 

Such group experiences will 
serve students well when they 
enter the working world, which 
depends more and more on a 
team approach, Franke says. 

In general, the housing office 
concentrates on "life skills," 
with workshops on balancing 

study and social life or devel
oping meaningful relationships. 

Whenever possible the hous
ing office will coordinate these 
workshops with the FRC par
ticipants' course work. For ex
ample, a workshop on the ques
tion, What does religion mean 
to me? may feature a speaker 
on the place of religion in the 
period students are covering in 
the core curriculum. 

The FRC is the first major 
project of the Undergraduate 
Core Curriculum Committee, 
which is revising the core. 
Committee Chair Eric Hanson, 
professor of political science, 
calls the FRC an attempt "to 
integrate the various parts of the 
core curriculum so that it makes 
sense to students." 

Greenwalt concurs. "The 
biggest problem in an under
graduate university is that it's 
artificially divided into depart
ments; the whole picture is 
rarely given." 

The FRC, Hanson says, 
"provides a critical mass of stu
dents" who are looking at the 
whole picture, which serves 
"not only students associated 
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with the program but the entire 
freshman class." 

Working with Hanson and 
Greenwalt on the academic side 
are winter coordinator Eric 
Apfelstadt, associate professor 
of art, and spring coordinator Jo 
Burr Margadant, associate pro
fessor of history. More than 20 
faculty are participating. 

The community is just one 
of a series of new University 
programs that integrate aca
demics and student life, a co
operative venture between 
Student Development, headed 
by James Briggs, and Academic 
Affairs, headed by Stephen 
Privett, S.J. 

As a complement to the 
FRC, for example, Student De
velopment is helping create 
a pilot Freshman Year Experi
ence Program for commuter 
students. 

An extension of the intensive 
three-day freshman orientation, 
this program might include 
workshops on time manage
ment or study skills, as well as 
discussions of the core curricu-
1 um or what it means to be 
studying at a Jesuit university. 

The Freshman Year Experi
ence would also cover topics 
related to the academic and so
cial adjustments faced by first
year students. Such a program 
would allow commuters to be 
"more integrated into campus 
life," Briggs says. 

The Center for Student 
Leadership will also bridge the 
gap between academics and 
student life, collaborating with 
faculty from the Ethics Center 
and the Executive Development 
Center to create courses for stu
dent leaders. 

-Miriam Schulman 0 



S CU 's current freshman 
class has emerged as the 
most ethnically diverse 

and one of the most academi
cally talented in the Univer
sity's history. 

The 911 freshmen who reg
istered for classes this Septem
ber boast a median grade point 
average of 3.45 and a combined 
SAT average of 1084. This 
compares with last year's aver
ages of3.43 and 1064. 

In addition, 42 percent of the 
freshmen are from tradition
ally underrepresented ethnic 
groups-an increase of three 
percentage points over last 
year 's total of 39 percent. 

California residents make 
up 61 percent of the class, down 
from 65 percent last year, while 

SANTA CLARA TODAY 

TOP GUNS 
Class of 1998 academically talented, 

ethnically diverse 

28 percent of the students re
ported direct alumni ties, up 
from 25 percent for last year 's 
group. 

bright high school seniors. 
"We're operating in a period 

that 's both scary and exciting," 
Saracino said. Scary, he said, 

DANIEL SARACINO, SANTA CLARA'S 

DEAN OF ENROLLMENT MANAGEMENT, SAID 

ENROLLING SUCH A STRONG CLASS IS 

PARTICULARLY HEARTENING GIVEN THE 

INTENSE COMPETITION AMONG COLLEGES 

AND UNIVERSITIES FOR BRIGHT 

HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS 

Daniel Saracino , Santa 
Clara ' s dean of enrollment 
management, said enrolling 
such a strong class is particu
larly heartening given the in
tense competition among 
colleges and universities for 

because universities throughout 
the country are revving up their 
recruitment efforts and redefin
ing their strategies to attract the 
best students. He pointed out 
that many East Coast universi
ties have established regional -HIGH MARKS 

SCU ranks second in the West in academic reputation, 
fourth in value 

T he University ranks 
second among Western 
regional universities in 

the latest annual survey by U.S. 
News & World Report. 

This marks the fifth straight 
year for Santa Clara to be 
ranked No. 2 and the fourth suc
cessive year behind top-ranked 
Trinity University of San Anto
nio, Texas. A total of 113 four
year institutions were evaluated 
in the 15-state western region. 

Of all regional institutions 
west of the Rockies, Santa Clara 
is No. 1. 

As in previous years, rank
ings were calculated by com
bining data furnished by insti
tutions in such attributes as 
"student selectivity," "faculty 
resources," and "financial re-

sources" with results of the 
newsweekly's eighth annual 
poll of presidents, deans, and 
admissions officers on their per-

and tied for third in "academic 
reputation." 

Trailing SCU in the West are 
Loyola Marymount University 

SCU SCORED FIRST IN 'GRADUATION RATE,' 

THE PERCENTAGE OF UNDERGRADUATES 

WHO COMPLETE THEIR COURSE OF STUDIES 

WITHIN THE SPECIFIED PERIOD OF 

TIME,AND TIED FOR THIRD IN 

'ACADEMIC REPUTATION' 

ceptions of schools ' academic 
reputations . 

SCU scored first in "gradua
tiori rate," the percentage of un
dergraduates who complete 
their course of studies within 
the specified period of time, 

(Los Angeles), Linfield College 
(Oregon), Gonzaga University 
(Washington), California Poly
technic State University at San 
Luis Obispo, St. Mary's Col
lege (Moraga), Whitworth Col
lege (Washington), University 
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recruitment offices on the West 
Coast, potentially cutting into 
Santa Clara's bread-and-butter 
market. 

But it's an exciting time, as 
well, Saracino said, because, 
despite this increased competi
tion, SCU continues to attract a 
remarkably able and diverse 
freshman class. 

This diversity is made fur
ther evident by the fact that 
nearly 20 percent of this year 's 
freshmen speak a language 
other than English in their 
homes. Thirty-two different 
languages, including Burmese, 
Malay, Tagalog, and Tamil , are 
designated as languages spoken 
at home by the members of the 
class of 1998. 0 

of Redlands, and Seattle Pacific 
University. 

In a first-time follow-up to 
the survey of academic reputa
tions , SCU is ranked the fourth 
"best buy" in its category for 
"discounted" tuition price (cost 
minus the average need-based 
university grant) . To compile 
these rankings, U.S. News com
pared the quality of education 
with both "sticker" price and 
discounted cost. 

The magazine noted that 
with such a high percentage of 
students receiving grants at 
some schools, the discounted 
price is the more relevant mea
sure. At SCU, about 60 percent 
of undergraduates receive some 
combination of institutional and 
government financial aid. 0 
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November is national Alzheimer's Disease Month, 

drawing attention to an illness that robs patients 

of their memories, their competence, sometimes 

their very personalities 

BY MAUREEN MclNANEY '85 

T 
hese are the words of Brad Williams '93* describing his father's 
last few weeks of life at the Veterans Administration Medical 
Center in Palo Alto. Three years later, when asked about his hap
piest memory of his father, Brad slowly raises his eyes from the 
table and says, "I don't have one really." 

Bob Williams was sick for so long, explains Brad, that it is almost 
impossible to remember his father 's true personality. 

Bob was suffering from Alzheimer's disease, a progressive, degenera
tive illness that attacks the brain and results in impaired memory, think
ing, and behavior. There is no cure for AD, which affects an estimated 4 
million Americans, making it the most common form of dementia and the 
fourth leading cause of death among adults. 

The disease equally affects men and women of all social and economic 
groups. Most victims are over 65. In fact, approximately lO percent of 
the population over 65 has Alzheimer 's. 

This percentage rises to 47 percent in those over 85-the fastest-grow
ing segment of the U.S. population. "It's really frightening when you look 
at an older population being affected in such high numbers," says Gary 
Steinke, chief of geriatrics at Valley Medical Center in San Jose. 

While the elderly are the most common victims, AD can strike people 
in their 40s and 50s, as in Bob's case. Brad was only in high school when 
his father began exhibiting symptoms of the disease. 

When Brad was a sophomore-learning to shave and drive, running 
track and field, playing basketball , looking forward to prom night, and 
thinking about college-he yearned for the unconditional support best 
delivered by a father. Instead, he and his father began a slow role rever
sal. Bob, then only 42, was slipping into forgetfulness, confusion, and 
helplessness. 

AD follows its own route in every individual. Typically it begins with 
the failure of short-term memory-the memory we use to recall phone 
numbers, names, and events that happened two or three days ago, says 

' Throughout this article, names of Alzheimer's patients and their relatives 

have been changed to protect their privacy. 
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AD: The Search for Answers 
Two SCU psychology professors pe,form research 
that sheds light on a baffling disease 

No one knows what causes Alzheimer's t- t-

disease, how to cure it, or even a pre- 1 1 
cise method of diagnosis for the early ] ] 

stages. But the research of two SCU pro- '-' '-' 
fessors, Robert Numan and Patti Simone, 
may provide some insight into this devas
tating illness. 

AD is characterized by the death of 
nerve cells in the brain's centers of intel
lectual activity. Numan, professor and 
chair of SCU's Psychology Department, 
is doing research on one such center, the 
septohippocampal system, which, he says, 
is generally accepted to play a role in 
memory. 

"Research on brain mechanisms 
suggests that there are multiple memory 
systems," Numan says. Using rats, Numan 
damages the septohippocampal system 
to determine what types of memory are 
disrupted. 

So far, his work shows that rats with 
damage to this area have an inability to 
remember their own prior planned or vol
untary behavior. 

Numan theorizes that this deficit may 
be similar to the disruption of declarative 
memory in humans. He defines declara
tive memory as the ability to "consciously 
recollect and then verbally describe any 
memory that has happened. It's like me 
telling you what I did yesterday." Declara
tive memory is usually impaired in 
Alzheimer's disease. 

But are all types of memory destroyed 
by AD? In rats with damage to the septo
h i ppocam pal system, other types of 
memory actually seem to be enhanced. In 
Numan's study, the damaged animals 
tended to do better than average at tasks 
where performance depended on respond
ing to cues from the environment. Numan 
suspects that this may be a form of com
pensation, which could have implications 
for the treatment of patients with AD. 

"The possibility exists that if you could 
see what memory systems are knocked out 
in Alzheimer's, you could work with 
memory systems that remain intact to 
solve the problems of daily living." 

Robert Numan 

Simone, an assistant professor of psy
chology, is also doing research that may 
have implications for the treatment of AD. 
Simone works with Alzheimer's patients 
and with the normal elderly, testing for dif
ferences in cognitive functioning. Simone's 
work suggests that AD patients may have 
an attention deficit that underlies their 
memory difficulties. 

As she explains it, "We 're all constantly 
bombarded with relevant and irrelevant in
formation ," but a person whose brain is 
functioning normally has "the ability to fo
cus on what is important." For example, 
music or the noise of computer keys may 
run underneath a conversation, but the av
erage person filters out these stimuli and 
focuses on the import of the discussion. 

Research shows that our ability to filter 
declines with age. But there is a qualitative 
difference between the decline in the nor
mal elderly and the decline in Alzheimer's 
patients. 

A normal older person may not be as 
good at disregarding irrelevant stimuli as 
a young person, but he or she understands 
that the stimuli are not important. In con
trast, Simone has found that AD patients 
"are not just not ignoring an irrelevant 
stimulus, but they're also attending to it, 
activating it as though it were important." 

Simone speculates that this difference 
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Patti Simone 

may be a qualitative basis on which to dis
tinguish between the normal memory loss 
associated with aging and the specific 
memory problems of Alzheimer's disease. 

In the distant future, this might provide 
a diagnostic tool for doctors. Currently, 
Alzheimer's cannot be absolutely diag
nosed until a post-mortem examination 
shows the presence of abnormalities in the 
cellular structure of brain tissue charac
teristic of AD. 

Simone's research may also provide 
some clues to treatment for Alzheimer's 
patients. "Usually, if you think about strat
egies to help people remember, you want 
to add variety," she says. For example, if 
a person experiencing normal memory 
loss has trouble remembering which key 
on a ring opens which door, you might 
color-code the keys. 

But if Simone's hypothesis that an 
attention deficit underlies Alzheimer's 
disease is correct, you would take a com
pletely different approach with AD pa
tients. "If you're dealing with someone 
who has an attention deficit," she says, 
"adding variety gives extra, irrelevant in
formation. You want to decrease the 
amount of irrelevant information so the 
patient can tell what's important." 

-Miriam Schulman 0 



Edward A. Plonka '78, a gerontologist, internist, 
and part-time faculty member in SCU's Biology 
Department. 

As short-term memory continues to fail, pa
tients have more problems with cognitive proc
esses-intellect, language, reasoning, and 
judgment. Previously familiar tasks such as bal
ancing a checkbook or navigating the neighbor
hood become more difficult. 

Many, though not all, Alzheimer's patients 
show magnification of personality traits that al
ready existed. Shy people may become more with
drawn; outgoing types may become more 
aggressive. 

In the later stages of the disease, patients may 
lose part or all of their long-term memory-rec
ollections of events that happened years ago. 

Finally AD patients lose interest in eating. 
They may be incontinent and are often at risk for 
heart attack, stroke, and pneumonia. 

Bob followed this general pattern, says Brad. 
At first, he had small memory lapses. He would 
tum on the stove to boil water for tea and then 
walk out of the kitchen, never putting the kettle 
on the flame. While driving, he would confuse 
left and right, often missing the tum onto the street 
where they lived. 

Mary Williams thought her husband's forget
fulness was due to overwork. She began leaving 
notes for him-little things that needed to be done 
around the house or at his job. In his last year as 
an engineer at Lockheed, Bob was carrying a huge 
notebook for business meetings and telephone 
calls to remind him of the day-to-day things most 
of us take for granted. 

In September 1985, he was laid off. When 
Lockheed gave him an opportunity to work in 
another division, Mary could not understand why 
he was dragging his heels, why he was unable to 
complete a resume or keep appo_intments for in
terviews. She did not yet suspect an organic cause 
for Bob's problems. 

Sometimes it's tricky to distinguish the early 
stages of AD from the normal memory loss that 
comes with aging. As we get older, we lose nerve 
cells that do not regenerate, explains Plonka. This 
causes minor memory problems, often called age
associated memory impairment. 

These lapses are not progressive or disa
bling and often occur only when the individual 
is under stress. Once the person settles down, 
he or she can remember the material with little 
difficulty. 

AD, however, is a physical disease, an organic 
failure of the brain that has complications far be
yond the normal course of aging. Those with AD 

don't misplace their car keys; they forget what 
the car keys are for. They don't forget where they 
put their glasses; they forget that they ever wore 
glasses, says William H. Fisher, executive direc
tor of the Alzheimer's Association in Palo Alto, 
Calif. 

At the same time, AD may have few physical 
symptoms in the early stages. The motor centers 
of the brain are not initially affected, nor are vi
sion and hearing. 

This is part of what makes AD so cruel. 
Alzheimer's patients may maintain good physi
cal health while their memory, attention span, and 
initiative are slowly stolen. Patients can live for 
extended periods (from three to 30 years) with 
greatly diminished cognitive functioning. 

Some AD victims experience severe drop-off 
of their abilities followed by long status quo 
stretches; others slide quickly downhill. But no 
matter the rate of decline, one thing is certain: 
Things always get worse, says VMC's Steinke. 

In the early stages, victims may suffer from 
the realization of their own deterioration. Bob had 
these rare and painful flashes of coherence. 

One such incident occurred at his son's high 
school graduation. Mary had told him this was a 
special day and that they'd have to dress up. She 
tried to get him to wear a tie, but Bob was agi
tated and removed it repeatedly. 

Then, when Brad rose to the podium to receive 
his diploma, Bob recognized him. "My boy," he 
said with obvious pride. "I have to put on my tie." 
Those were the first words he had spoken in a 
long time. 

For the family, AD becomes an emotional 
muddle of loneliness, weariness, fear, and what 
Mary describes as blind pity. 

"I lost my best friend," she says. "I was al
ways so proud of how he would go out of his 
way to help other people," once giving the coat 
off his back to a homeless man. 

"Bob noticed things we take for granted. He 
would find the tiniest flower in a clump of weeds," 
she remembers. An avid gardener, he had proudly 
nurtured the pink roses in the back yard of their 
Santa Clara home. 

"I really miss the things we looked forward 
· to," Mary says. "We were going to move to Or

egon. He was going to raise succulents and cacti. 
I looked forward to growing old together." 

Instead, Mary's whole life was consumed by 
her husband 's illness. Their friends disappeared; 
her husband's co-workers came to visit once or 
twice and then never returned. "We became very 
isolated," says Mary. 

The isolation eased a bit when Bob was placed 
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Those with AD 

don't misplace their 

car keys; they forget 

what the car keys 

are for. They don't 

forget where they 

put their glasses; 

they forget that they 

ever wore glasses 
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'We had a very 

close relationship. 

We thought the 

same way. We did 

everything together. 

That love helped 

me make it through 

the five years of 

caring/or him' 

- MARY WILLIAMS 

10 

in the Adult Day Health Care Program in San Jose. 
"There was one very special volunteer at the day• 
care center," says Mary. "She adopted us . She was 
fantastic with Bob and has remained a close 
friend. She really understood the suffering." 

One of the reasons Bob went into day care was 
so that Mary could continue her work as a house
keeper. They were struggling to make ends meet. 
They had no medical insurance and were saved 
from financial ruin only by the fact that Bob could 
get care at the VA hospital because he had served 
in the Navy. 

But Bob's disease continued to take its toll. 
He became increasingly agitated, fearful, and 
paranoid-sometimes thinking his wife and son 
were spies. He got claustrophobic in the van that 
took him to the day-care center, often removing 
his seat belt and trying to climb out a window. 

Eventually Bob became combative, and the 
day-care center could no longer take him. Mary 
quit her job and cared for Bob at home. 

Mary's decision is not unusual. Due to the ris
ing cost of nursing home care, 70 percent of AD 
patients remain at home for an average of four to 
seven years after diagnosis. 

In the Williamses' case, Mary wanted to take 
care of Bob. "We had a very close relationship," 
she explains. "We thought the same way. We did 
everything together. That love helped me make it 
through the five years of caring for him." 

But things were never easy. Financially, with 
Bob's Social Security disability check and addi
tional income from In-Home Supportive Services, 
a Santa Clara County social service agency, they 
were able to get by. 

But little things became excruciatingly diffi
cult. "There were times when it took 45 minutes 
to get him to bed. He didn't remember how to lie 
down," says Mary. Then he'd get up in the middle 
of the night and move furniture, growling with 
frustration. 

He would brush his teeth and also brush the 
faucet, Brad remembers. Then he would look up 
at the mirror and wave at his reflection. 

"Just getting through the morning was tough," 
says Mary. "I just took it one hour at a time. If 
you can make it through that hour, you can make 
it through the next and the next. 

"Every day was drastic. He just went down
hill and downhill. He went from a tall , healthy 
man with jet black hair to a rigid, stiff geriatric." 

Mary always had to be present because she 
was the one best able to comfort him. Having 
spent most of her life loving him, she intuitively 
understood his needs. 

Her love and Psalm 23 kept him calm: 

The Lord is my shepherd; 
I shall not be in want. 
He makes me lie down in green pastures, 
he leads me beside quiet waters, 
he restores my soul. 

Bob's rosebush in the back yard seemed 
to calm him ... and Psalm 23: 

He guides me in paths of righteousness 
for his name's sake. 
Even though I walk through the valley 
of death, 
I will fear no evil, 
for you are with me; your rod and your 
staff, they comfort me. 

His favorite Christian music kept him 
calm ... and Psalm 23: 

You prepare a table for me 
in the presence of my enemies. 
You anoint my head with oil, 
my cup overflows. 

His rattan barrel rocking chair and an 
afghan for warmth kept him calm ... and 
Psalm 23: 

Surely goodness and love will follow me 
all the days of my life, 
and I will dwell in the house of the Lord 
forever. 

Bob died on March 28, 1990, one month 
past his 25th wedding anniversary. The rat
tan rocker still sits in the family room. It's 
lopsided because, says Mary, Bob would 
lean toward her when he sat in it. There are 
coffee stains all over it, so maybe she'll 
replace the cushion. 

But the chair stays because, in so many 
ways, it still enfolds her husband. 

Four years later, Brad is just beginning 
to face the most painful realities . While 
family members of most people with AD 
have only a slightly higher risk of devel
oping the disease than do other individu
als , the risk is much greater when a family 
member develops the disease before age 50. 

Bob's father died at age 51, his grand
father at 62, and his uncle at 58-all of 
Alzheimer's disease. 

Brad has already made a decision no 22-
year-old should have to make. He will not 
father a child. His older brother has made 
the same choice. "The family bloodline is 
ending here," Brad says. 0 

Maureen Mclnaney '85 is a Bay Area free-lance 

writer and musician. 
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T homas and Margaret Stern had been t, 

married nearly 50 years when Mar-~ 
garet began to lose interest in her j 

appearance, wander from home, and lash '-' 
out at her husband-often calling her 
children to demand that this "strange man" 
be removed from her home. 

When their daughter Sylvia '73 ex
pressed concern, Thomas insisted that 
nothing was wrong. Eventually he 
changed the locks at his home so his chil
dren could no longer interfere. 

In 1984, the situation escalated. Thom
as drove over to Half Moon Bay, got lost, 
and wrecked his Cadillac. He took a taxi 
back home to Saratoga and ended up at a 
neighbor 's house because he could not 
remember where he lived. 

In a cruel twist of fate, both Thomas 
and Margaret were suffering from 
Alzheimer's disease. With two parents un
able to care for themselves or each other, 
Sylvia began to seek help. 

AD patients usually need assistance 
with day-to-day activities such as dress
ing, bathing, going to the bathroom, and 
eating. Sylvia and her siblings decided that 
the best way to provide these services for 
their parents was to place them in a nurs
ing home. 

This kind of custodial care is not cov
ered by traditional medical insurance-in-

Living With Alzheimer's Disease 
From nursing homes to day care, supportive services 
help families cope with AD 

what the future holds. Then they can as
sess their resources and determine the kind 
of care they are capable of giving," says 
Edward A. Plonka '78, a gerontologist, in
ternist, and part-time faculty member in 
SCU's Biology Department. 

Plonka cites these characteristics of 
families who cope best with Alzheimer's 
disease: 

1. They accept the disease for what it 
is, not expecting miracles and not dwell
ing on the past. 

2. They build a good support network, 
relying on extended family, church groups, 
and community agencies that specialize in 
the care of AD patients. 

3. They deal with things on a day-to
Pam Steinke, executive director of the Alzheimer's day basis. 
Activity Center in San Jose, chats with a client 

4. They get frequent respite from the 
eluding Medicare and Medicare-supple- arduous care of the AD patient, making 
ment policies. Sylvia's father had substan- use of day-care centers, support groups, 
tial assets when he became ill, which helped live-in help, or other available options. 
to cover the annual $65,000 in nursing home If families are lucky, they find care-
expenses for him and his wife. givers like Pam Steinke, executive direc-

But many families do not have the fi- tor of the Alzheimer's Activity Center in 
nancial cushion to take advantage of nurs- San Jose, an adult day-care program 
ing home care. Fortunately, other options that provides therapeutic activities and 
are available. For example, many AD pa- socialization. 
tients maintain good enough physical "We're selling people short if we say 
health, especially in the initial stages, to that when memory and intellect are gone, 
remain at home with family members. the person is gone," she insists . 

"Each family has to be informed about "People are so much more. No matter 
..,,,..- ~---------~ ~~~~~~--_..--g how advanced the disease, how great the 

A patient dances with a staff member at the Alzheimer's Activity Center 
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~ impairment, the human spirit is there to 
t reach. We have learned to acknowledge 

s1 it, protect it, and above all, respect it." 0 
- M.M. 

The most comprehensive resource center for 

families dealing with AD is the Alzheimer's 

Association in Chicago. Founded in 1980, this 

privately funded national health organization 

has more than 2,000 support groups and 220 

chapters nationwide. The association provides 

information about diagnosis , respite care, long

term care, legal issues, financial and health 

care benefits, family dynamics, care-giver 

stress , support groups, and other issues of con

cern. The national organization can be reached 

at 1-800-272-3900. 
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CREJDK 
MAKES A JD 

BY JAMES M. KOUZ:E 

Co-authors James Kouzes ana 

a moment to think of a time when you willingly followed the direction 
someone you admired and respected as a leader. Then answer the 
o llowing questions: 

► What was the situation- the project, program, or activity-in which 
you were involved with this person? Was it at work or outside of 
work? What was the project or activity expected to accomplish? 
What results were you expected to produce? 

look at a key element oj 

RE§IPECT 

HONESTY 

COMIPETENCE 
► What three or four words would you use to describe 

how you felt when you were involved with this person? 

'
-~t'4~~1C~~---- ----····----..... ·-----·-----·~~ - ~ How did you feel when you were around him or her? 

How did this leader make you feel about yourself? 
► What leadership actions did this person take 

to get you and others to want to perform at your 
best? What did this individual do as a leader that 
you admire and respect? 

We have asked these questions of thou
sands of people. In responding, Kathy 
Lacoy, now director of operations for 
Hill haven Corp., an affi li ation of conva
lescent hospitals , spoke with us of the 
time when she was director of nurs
ing, just getting started in her career. 
Her experience is representative of 
what we heard. 

As she told us , her hospital 
administrator was a progressive 
thinker who conti nuall y chal
lenged those around him to 
expand: 

"He always had some kind of 
new project to work on. He could 
see what was coming next, some-
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IBKLKTY 
KJFJFERENCE 
AND BARRY Z:. POSNER 

SCU Professor Barry Posner 

leadership: building trust 

' . 
• 

TRUST 

INSPIRATION 

CREATIVITY 

thing new, something interesting, something different to do. He taught all the time, 
all the time. Just in general conversation, he was teaching you something, so 

there was always that opportunity to learn .... 
"He was scrupulously honest so that I had this real trust in him, and 

I just knew that he would never cause me to be in a situation where 
I'd sacrifice my ethics or my own personal values or standards .... 

"He worked very hard, very long hours ... .I worked prob
ably the hardest I've worked in my whole life, but I never 

'41'~11K'- ~..,_._ __ ,_. •. --.--.~ felt used or abused .. .. He totally trusted me to do my job, - - - ..... .,. __________ .... _. _____ ,.._~~~---... 
_. :· MOTIVATION 

EMPATHY 
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wanted to hear feedback, was always available to 
help problem solve .. .. 

"And one method of communication-two-way 
communication-he used was to call floor con

ferences. These were little meetings ... a time 
for people to be able to ask questions or make 

suggestions or share their little gripes ... . 
He'd take notes while he was doing it, and 

then get the notes typed up with a re
sponse within 24 hours .. .. He was able 
to take complex issues and synthesize 
them in terms that people could un
derstand so that everybody shared 
in the common goal. ... He set a very 
high standard." 

Lacoy continued that this 
administrator increased her con
fidence, often with compliments. 
One notable way was to intro
duce her by remarking to the 
visitor-or president of the 
company-"You 're going to 
have a real treat today. You 're 

13 



The credibility 

of leadership is 

what determines 

whether people 

will want to give 

a little more of 

their time, talent, 

energy, experience, 

intelligence, 

creativity, and 

support 
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going to meet the best damn nurse that ever was." 
He made it clear that he took a genuine personal 
interest in Lacoy and in all the employees. 

The Spirited Individual 
Over and over again, we heard similar ex

amples of how people were made to feel more 
worthy as a result of interactions with leaders they 
admired and respected, people whose direction 
they would willingly follow. 

Irwin Federman, venture capitalist and former 
president of Monolithic Memories (acquired by 
Advanced Micro Devices), was onto something 
in saying, "You don't love someone because of 
who they are; you love them because of the way 
they make you feel. 

"This axiom," Federman points out, "applies 
equally in a company setting. It may seem inap
propriate to use words such as love and affection 
in relation to business. Conventional wisdom has 
it that management is not a popularity contest.... 

"I contend, however, that all things being 
equal, we will work harder and more effectively 
for people we like. And we will like them in di
rect proportion to how they make us feel." 

In sorting out how people felt when working 
with leaders they admired, we analyzed the 
themes that were expressed in more than 400 case 
examples of admired leaders. The IO words most 
frequently used were valued, motivated, enthusi
astic, challenged, inspired, capable, supported, 
powe,fu/, respected, and proud. 

The rest of the words used to describe how 
people felt are similar. And they are all positive. 
No one mentioned fearful or intimidated or stu
pid or sad. 

Every case was about a leader who uplifted 
the spirit. Every story was one of enhanced self
worth. Every example was about how admired 
leaders strengthened the people around them and 
made others feel more important. 

The conclusion is inescapable: When people 
work with leaders they admire and respect, they 
feel better about themselves. Credible leaders 
raise self-esteem. Leaders who make a difference 
to others cause people to feel that they too can 
make a difference. They set people's spirits free 
and enable them to become more than they might 
have thought possible. 

The case study evidence we have gathered is 
supported by organizational research. The con
clusions are consistent, and it is extremely im
portant to grasp their significance. 

Leaders we admire do not place themselves at 
the center; they place others there. They do not 
seek the attention of people; they give it to oth-

ers. They do not focus on satisfying their own 
aims and desires; they look for ways to respond 
to the needs and interests of their constituents. 
They are not self-centered; they concentrate on 
the constituent. 

In our later research, we expanded on the ini
tial investigation, this time using a behavioral 
measure of credibility based on the dimensions 
of being honest, competent, and inspiring. We 
asked respondents to think about the extent to 
which their immediate manager exhibited cred
ibility-enhancing behaviors. 

We found that when people perceive their 
managers to have high credibility, they are sig
nificantly more likely to 
► Be proud to tell others they are part of the 

organization. 
► Feel a strong sense of team spirit. 
► See their own personal values as consistent 

with those of the organization. 
► Feel attached and committed to the 

organization. 
► Have a sense of ownership for the 

organization. 
But when people perceive their managers to 

have low credibility, they are significantly more 
likely to believe that other organization members 
► Produce only if they are watched 

carefully. 
► Are motivated primarily by money. 
► Say good things about the organization 

publicly but feel differently in private. 
► Would consider looking for another job if 

the organization started experiencing problems. 
They are also significantly less likely to be 

proud of the organization, to see their own val
ues as similar to the company's, to feel a strong 
sense of team spirit, to feel attached to the or
ganization, or to have a sense of ownership. 

Does credibility make a difference? If em
ployee loyalty and commitment matter, then it 
obviously does. 

But if managers are content to pay more money 
to increase productivity, to watch over people 
carefully, to know employees are talking behind 
their backs, and to live with high rates of turn
over, then credibility be damned. 

The difference is an increase in people's will
ingness to exert themselves more on behalf of 
the shared values and visions. The credibility of 
leadership is what determines whether people 
will want to give a little more of their time, tal
ent, energy, experience, intelligence, creativity, 
and support. 

Rather than sheepishly following orders , con
stituents of credible leaders act with moral com-
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mitment in following a common purpose. 
Managers with little or no credibility could 

threaten to fire people who balk at actively par
ticipating in the program. Or they could entice 
constituents with more money. But threat, power, 
position, and money do not earn commitment; 
they earn compliance. And compliance produces 
adequacy, not greatness. 

Only high credibility earns intense commit
ment. And commitment will ultimately enable 
people to regenerate great businesses, communi
ties, and economies. 

If credibility is the foundation of leadership 
and makes such a significant difference, how are 
leaders doing on the credibility scale? Unfortu
nately, not well. We have seen a large-scale ero
sion of employee confidence in management over 
the last decade. 

Gains for the Cynics 
Substantially fewer of us believe that the lead

ers and managers of our business and governmen
tal institutions are capable enough or trustworthy 
enough to guide us to the top in this intensely 
competitive global marketplace. 

There is a growing sense among employees 
that management is not competent to handle these 
tough challenges, that they are not quite telling 
us the truth, and that they are motivated more by 
greed than by concern for the customer, the em
ployees, or the country. 

At a time when executives are appealing to 
their employees to boost productivity, to improve 
the quality of products and services, and to be 
more committed to winning competitive global 
battles, more and more doubt the sincerity of these 
calls to action. Workers are responding with a 
noticeable shrug and sighing, "Why should I put 
out? They are just in it for themselves, anyway." 

For example, according to research by Donald 
Kanter and Philip Mirvis, authors of "The Cyni
cal Americans," in the late 1980s, 43 percent of 
American workers were "cynical." Another 41 
percent were "upbeat," and 16 percent were 
"wary." By the early 1990s, the percentage of 
cynical workers had increased to 48 percent
that is, nearly one in every two workers. Fewer 
people are upbeat today than at the close of the 
last decade. 

Cynics have significantly less trust in their 
managements than those who are upbeat. Nearly 
half of the cynics doubt the truth of what man
agement tells them, and only a third believe man
agement has integrity. Three-quarters believe that 
top executives do pretty much what they want to 
do no matter what people think. 

When listening to manage
ment 's latest organizational im
provement initiative, the cynic 
is likely to say, "Yeah, sure. I 
know who that will benefit. 
Besides, the last time you guys 
said things were going to get 
better, the only thing that hap
pened was more of my friends 
got laid off." 

A survey by Lou Harris and 
Associates for Steelcase re
vealed that only 40 percent of 
U.S. office workers believe it 
is "very true" that management 
is "honest, upright, and ethi
cal ," though 85 percent of of
fice workers said it was "very 
important" for management to 
be so. 

Steelcase extended its sur
vey to include countries other 
than the United States and 
found that there is a desire for 
ethical management worldwide. But, as in the 
United States, what we expect and what we be
lieve we get are not the same. The credibility gap 
apparently is found around the globe. 

Consider the question, "Is the company treat
ing you with dignity and respect?" In a recent 
survey by the Opinion Research Corp., only 37 
percent of hourly employees and 44 percent of 
professionals responded positively to that ques
tion. And just 45 percent of hourly workers and 
53 percent of professionals have confidence in 
the abilities of their top managements. 

Managers, quite understandably, are inclined 
to feel differently; but still only 65 percent of them 
feel treated with respect, and only 66 percent have 
positive feelings about top management's abil
ity. These figures are not exactly a vote of confi
dence from those in the middle. 

The Harris Poll 1992 survey of public confi
dence in major institutions found there was a 
significant decline in the confidence in major 
companies. Only 11 percent had great confidence 
in major businesses. 

That finding is the lowest in the 26 years of 
the survey. Compare this with the 55 percent who 
had great confidence in 1966. 

These attitudes are not confined to business. 
Politicians score even lower on the confidence 
scale. The overall rating for political cynicism, 
according to Kanter and Mirvis, is 59 percent. 
More than half of those surveyed by the research
ers believe politicians will say or do anything to 
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Barry Posner, co-author of the 

book "Credibility" 
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The lesson for all 

leaders is this: 

Earning credibility 

is a retail activity, 

a factoryjloor 

activity, a person-

to-person one. It is 

gained in small 

quantities through 

physical presence 

stay in office and make promises they don't in
tend to keep. 

The Harris Poll shows that only IO percent of 
the public has great confidence in Congress. An 
April I 992 survey by the New York Times/CBS 
News found that 71 percent of the people agreed 
with the statement, "There is practically no con
nection between what a politician says and what 
he will do once he gets elected." 

We recently observed firsthand the manifes
tation of this lack of confidence in political lead
ership. We had the opportunity to be part of a 
panel discussion of regional problems in the San 
Francisco Bay Area. Two highly respected re
gional economic and planning experts articulately 
presented the serious transportation problems fac
ing the region. 

After they spoke, we asked the well-educated 
and concerned members of the audience, "How 
many of you have confidence that our elected and 
appointed officials will solve these problems by 
the year 2000?" No one raised a hand. "By the 
year 2020?" we asked. Again, no hands went up. 

Increasing cynicism is a threat to both democ
racy and the world economy. Cynics, for example, 
are more likely to believe that they do not count 
for much, that politicians don't care about them 
and are just out for themselves. 

They translate these beliefs into apathy; thus, 
they are less inclined to vote in political elec
tions. If more and more people come to believe 

that most people are just out for themselves, imag
ine what will happen to democratic societies. The 
cynics' view will indeed become reality. Only the 
elite special interests will control nations. 

At this moment in world history, when we des
perately need all citizens to take part in learning, 
creating, and improving, we find that fewer and 
fewer are inclined to do so. Even when the evi
dence of impending crisis is clear ( whether in the 
global market or in the local workplace), we have 
little faith that our leaders have the ability to get 
us out of the mess. 

Now you may think that you don 't want cyn
ics to participate. You may not want all that nega
tivism and suspicion. 

But just consider all that wasted talent and 
energy. Just think what communities and organi
zations could do if they had I 00 percent, enthusi
astic participation. Just think what they could do 
if cynicism was transformed into hope! 

The Visible Leader 
To understand the underlying cause of lost 

credibility and the solution for strengthening it, 
we need to understand the human dynamics of 
trust. Let's look at the finding that only about a 
third of office workers consider executives to be 
very honest. 

Consider that finding the next time you are in 
a meeting at your organization. Look to your left; 
look to your right. Then, given that statistic, de-

DOING WHAT WE SAY they measure the congruence. A judgment 
of credible is handed down when the two 
are consonant. 

voyage of discovery voluntarily re
quires that the aims and aspirations of 
leaders be harmonious with those of their 
constituents. 

Credible leaders are in touch 
with constituents 

We asked people to define credibility 
in behavioral terms, to tell us the behav
ioral evidence they would use to judge 
whether or not a leader was believable. 
The most frequent response was, "They 
do what they say they will do." 

Similarly, people would say, "They 
practice what they preach." "They walk 
the talk." "Their actions are consistent 
with their words." 

This simple definition leads to a simple 
prescription for strengthening credibility: 
DWYSYWD-do what you say you will 
do. DWYSYWD has two essential parts: 
the first is say and the second is do. 

Credibility is mostly about consistency 
between words and deeds. People listen 
to the words and look at the deeds. Then 
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In the domain of leadership, however, 
DWYSYWD is necessary but insufficient. 
When you do what you say, it may make 
you credible, but it may not make you a 
credible leader. 

Your constituents also have needs and 
interests , values and visions. To earn and 
strengthen leadership credibility, leaders 
must do what we say we will do
DWWSWWD. 

That we is crucial to leadership credibil
ity. Certainly leaders are expected to do 
what they say. They are expected to keep 
their promises and follow through on their 
commitments. 

But what they say must also be what we, 
the constituents, believe. To take people to 
places they have never been before, lead
ers must be on the same path as their con
stituents. And to get people to join the 
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Forgetting the we has derailed many 
managers. Their actions may have been 
consistent only with their own wishes, not 
with those of the people they wanted to 
lead. When managers resort to the use of 
power and position, to compliance and 
command to get things done, they are not 
leading. They are dictating. 

The credible leader learns how to dis
cover and communicate the shared val
ues and visions that can form a common 
ground on which all can stand. Credible 
leaders find unity among diverse interests, 
points of view, and beliefs. 

Upon a strong, unified foundation , 
leaders and constituents can act consis
tently with spirit and drive to build viable 
organizations and communities. 
-J.K. and B.P. 0 



cide which two of the three of you are di shonest. 
The fact is that we do not believe that statistic. 

We do not believe that only a third of our busi
ness-or political or labor or community-lead
ers are honest. The perception is that the invisible 
"they" are dishonest. Rarely do we view the folks 
we sit next to at work as not trustworthy. It is 
always the other people, not the ones we know. 

Kanter and Mirvis ' studies show that people 
have more trust in members of their own work 
groups than they do in management, that they are 
less cynical in dealing with their co-workers. 
Why? "For one thing," they write, " it is simply 
harder to hold cynical stereotypes about people 
you work with every day. Research on prejudice 
also shows that people can hold stereotypes about 
general groups of others (say, management) but 
often modify or abandon them when dealing with 
individual members of the stereotyped group." 

Ask yourself this question: Whom do you trust 
more-the people you know or the people you 
do not know? Your answer is likely to be those 
you know. Admittedly, you may not trust some 
people you know well, but that is much less of
ten the case. 

There is a telling scene in a video with Pat 
Carrigan, a General Motors plant manager at the 
time (now retired). This scene reveals the essence 
of how we earn credibility and how we lose it. 

A group of UAW members are sitting around 
talking about Carrigan 's leadership. A veteran of 
the plant observes that if the plant manager who 
had preceded Carrigan at the facility were to en
ter the room, the worker wouldn't know who 
he was. 

Carrigan, he says, is the first plant manager 
ever to walk around and shake everybody's hand. 
Later in the tape, Jack White, then UAW local 
president, says, "Pat Carrigan ain't got a phony 
bone in her body." 

We have viewed this video with thousands of 
people. In recalling the scene, one participant re
marked, "She had to get awfully close to them 
for them to know her bones! " 

Exactly. It was Carrigan 's physical presence 
that earned her the respect and trust of the work
ers. It was her closeness and her visibility that 
enabled her to overcome the years of cynicism 
and distrust. 

What lesson can we take away from this 
insightful observation? The lesson for all 
leaders is this: Earning credibility is a retail ac
tivity, a factory-floor activity, a person-to
person one. It is gained in small quantities 
through physical presence. 

Leaders who are inaccessible cannot possibly 

expect to be trusted just because they have a 
title. Credibility is earned via the physical acts 
of shaking a hand, touching a shoulder, leaning 
forward to listen . By sharing personal experi
ences, telling their own stories, and joining 
in dialogue, leaders become people, not just 
holders of positions. 

Too many leaders have become remote and 
insulated. We, the people, have come to see busi
ness, government, and labor leaders as not a part 
of, but apart from, us. Washington, D.C., is talked 
about as if it were on another planet, and corpo
rate headquarters might as well be on a di stant 
star. Leaders have not been close enough to get 
to know. 

Too many leaders are not real people any
more. Technology, for all its wonders and poten
tial , has actually made them less accessible 
and more distant. 

Though you may see more of their electronic 
images and hear more of their teleprompted 
words, you really know less about the person. You 
do not know what is real and what is hype. You 
don 't know them, and they don't know you. That's 
no relationship. 

The secret to closing the credibility gap lies in 
a collective willingness to get closer, to become 
known, and to get to know others-as human 
beings, not as voting statistics or employee 
numbers. By getting closer to their constituents 
and by letting their constituents get to know 
them, leaders can strengthen their foundation 
of credibility. 

What people want in a leader is someone who 
is trustworthy, is competent, has a vision of the 
future, and is dynamic and inspiring. People are 
more cynical today, in part, because they believe 
their leaders do not live up to these expectations. 

The gap between what people want from their 
leaders and what they believe they are getting has 
grown to Grand Canyon proportions. This can
yon is not likely to be bridged until leaders are 
able to realign their own principles with those of 
the people they wish to lead. 

Admittedly, leadership credibility is not the 
cure for all the ills of cynicism, but by renewing 
it, leaders can begin to close this gap and restore 
faith in the power of persons. 0 

Excerpted with permission from "Credibility," by James 

M. Kouzes and Barry Z. Posner (Jossey-Bass In c., 

1993 ). All rights reserved. Kouzes is president ofTPGI 

Learning Systems, A Company in The Tom Peters 

Group. Posner is a professor of organizational behav

ior at SCU and managing partner of the Executive 

Development Center. 
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PUTTING 
THE PIECES 

TOGETHER 
SCU's $125 million Challenge Campaign 

is transforming the University 

S ANTA CLARA MACAZINE 

As in a mosaic, the pieces of the $125 

million Santa Clara Challenge Campaign 

are coming together to create 

a unified campus. Gifts for 

teaching and research , for 

scholarships 

and library 



automation, for beautification and capi-

ta! projects have combined to change the 

face of the University. With 18 months 

remaining in the fund 

drive, more than $100 million has been 

raised overall-$30 million in expend

able and endowed funds for student 

financial aid alone. Funds have also ere-

ated new professorships, multi-

media classrooms, state-

of-the-art chemistry 

facilities , and 

OSCAR, an integrated 
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Perimeter 

improvements, 

made possible 

through the 

generosity of 

John '60 and 

Susan Sobrato, 

help beautify 

and unite the 

campus 

campuswide computer networking, which 

includes OSCAR, has given students and 

faculty access to the world . Finally, 

where The Alameda once bisected the 

University grounds , new landscaping 

extends the look and feel of the Mission 

Gardens and completes the long-awaited 

campus synthesis. To glimpse some of 

these transfor-

mations , please 

tum the page. 
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F rom the most ordinary ventilation 

improvement to the latest high

tech classroom equipment, Kenna Hall 

has undergone a complete renovation 

thanks to the Santa Clara Challenge. 

With gifts totaling $ l.5 million and in

kind contributions of $300,000, Kenna 

received new lighting, modernized air 

conditioning, carpeting and furniture, a 

new entry, and an arbor, as well as two 

classrooms of the future. In Kenna 102, 

students work at powerful , fully 

networked computers partially donated 

by Hewlett-Packard Co. The new 

technology enables students to access 
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course materials and to venture onto the manufactured by Compression Labs 

information highway. Kenna 104 (above) Inc. Using thi s system, students can 

has a multimedia system with state-of- interact with speakers from any other 

the-art video-conferencing technology similarly equipped si te on earth . 
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CHALLENGE 

In recognition of his scholarship, 

Peter Pierson holds the Lee and Seymour 

Graff Endowed Chair,funded through 

SCU's capital campaign 

~ 

T he Santa Clara Challenge is more than 
a campaign for bricks and mortar. 

Funds raised by the drive also support real 
people doing the real work of the Univer-



S CU has always had a top-notch 

chemistry faculty, excellent 

students, and an undergraduate science 

curriculum to match. But the 28-year-

old Daly Science chemistry labs (right) 

were no longer up to the task of accom-

sity. For example, the campaign has raised 
$2.8 million for teaching and research en
dowments and has created seven new pro
fessorships. 

History Professor Peter Pierson has been 
honored with one such position, the Lee and 
Seymour Graff Endowed Chair. Pierson, 
who has taught at SCU since 1966, is both 
a scholar of the Renaissance and something 
of a Renaissance man himself. 

A noted biographer of several key fig
ures in 16th century Spain, Pierson is also 
an artist with a special interest in historical 
illustration. "There was a point," says 
Pierson, "when I was tom between a ca
reer in art or a career in history." 

The lure of history is evident as Pierson 
talks about his latest project, a book about 
the 16th century Spanish hero Don John of 

modating a first-rate program. With help 

from the Challenge Campaign, SCU's 

chemistry facilities have been completely 

re-engineered, including a new ventila-

tion system, new plumbing and cabinetry, 

and wiring that will allow future tech-

Austria (Don Juan de Austria). Pierson 
was attracted to Don John's colorful story, 
which he describes as "almost like 
fiction." 

The illegitimate half-brother of King 
Philip II of Spain, Don John rose from 
obscurity to become the commander of 
the Spanish fleet and later governor of 
the Netherlands. 

Ultimately, intrigues at court per
suaded Philip that Don John might have 
designs on a throne, and he limited sup
port for Don John's troops, then strug
gling to maintain Spain's hold on the 
Netherlands. Feeling abandoned by his 
brother, Don John died of camp fever in 
1578. 

Currently, Pierson is working on a sec
see PIERSON.following page 
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nologies to be brought right to the new 

benches. The state-of-the art labs allow 

more students to participate in the hands-

on learning at which Santa Clara excels. 

For example, this lab (top), which once 

had four 4-foot fume hoods, now has 12 

6-foot hoods, accommodating experi

ments by 24 students at once, says 

Chemistry Department Chair Lawrence 

Nathan. Funds for this reconstruction-

totaling $3.7 million-include gifts from 

the Wayne and Gladys Valley Foundation 

and The William G. Irwin Charity 

Foundation. 
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P
arlez-vousfram;ais? i_,Habla espanol? More SCU students.can now answer yes 

to those questions after lessons m the E.L. Wiegand Leaming Center (above). 

Audio, video, and instructional software 

make languages come ali ve in thi s 

classroom, where teachers can interact 

with students as they pract ice their 

speaking skill s. The same equipment can 

be used by any class at the Uni versity. 

Music students can compose at the 

computers; communication students can 

create multimedia programs. The center 

was made poss ible by a gift from the E.L. 

Wiegand Foundation and matching gifts 

from SCU parents Jim and Donna Blair, 

Tom and Joan Connaghan, and Mi ke and 

Mary Ellen Fox. 
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PIERSON , from previous page 

tion of the biography devoted to the 
appearance of a supernova in the skies 
over Europe in 1572. Pierson sees the 
supernova-with its sudden emergence, 
brightness, and decline-as a metaphor 
for Don John's 

"History," he says, "is biography writ 
large. Readers, especially students, can 
much more easily identify with the story 
of a person than with a series of names and 
dates. From that person's vantage point, 
they come to understand the period." 

To Pierson, 
career. 

That flair for 
finding apt com
parisons charac
terizes Pierson's 
teaching. He may 
liken one of Don 
John's military 
campaigns to the 
My Lai massacre 
or the endless re
bellions in the 
Low Countries to 
the quagmire of 
Vietnam. 

Santa Clara University caught Lee Graff's 

attention one year when she attended the 

Golden Circle Theatre Party with good 

there is partic
ular value in 
transmitting 
these historical 
insights to un
dergraduates. At 
large research 
institutions, he 
believes , pro
fessors are in
volved primari
ly in training the 
graduate stu
dents who will 

friend Lou Castruccio '60. The president of 

Graff Californiawear, a manufacturer of 

women's apparel, Graff gave $1.25 million 

to establish the Lee and Seymour Graff 

Endowed Chair, which is targeted to 

enhance the quality of teaching, scholar-

ship, and curriculum and to fund symposia 

in the professor's area of expertise. 

Pierson is dedicated to making history 
come alive for students, one of the rea
sons he has adopted biography as his pre
ferred form of historical research. 
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become the next generation of professors 
in their own areas of expertise. 

But at Santa Clara, teachers work closely 
with students from different disciplines 
who will carry the lessons they learn 
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into a variety of fields. "These are the 
people who will become the businessmen 
and women, the professionals, the main 
fabric of society," he says. 

Pierson has also taught many future 
members of the armed services. In the 
1980s, he says, ROTC became interested 
in academic enrichment. 

With seed money from ROTC, Pierson 
bought materials such as slides and maps 
for a course on 20th century world wars. 
The class introduces students to historical 
issues as well as considerations such as the 
place of luck, weather, and terrain in mili
tary campaigns. 

"Of course," he says, "one doesn't want 
to promote war, but as long as people use 
violence to achieve their ends, states have 
to be ready to go to war. We can prepare 
with a serious study of the history." 

Pierson extends his relationships with 
students outside of serious study. Currently 
he is the adviser of the Sigma Alpha Epsi
lon fraternity, which he describes as an 
opportunity to "have some influence
probably not as much as I would like--on 

B uilt in 1799 to make travel easier for settlers who wanted to attend Mass at the 

Mission Church, The Alameda became an obstacle for students who needed to 

people who will one day become the 
movers and shakers." 

Beyond these extracurricular duties, 
Pierson's service to Santa Clara has also 
called on his artistic talents. He painted 
the murals depicting turn-of-the-century 
Santa Clara Valley that adorn one wall 
of the Faculty Club. 

Pierson still actively pursues his art. 
Recently, he sold several paintings, two 
of a naval battle off Guadalcanal and an
other of regimental officers in Queen 
Victoria's army. He never travels with
out a sketchbook for watercolors or pen
and-ink drawings. 

Most recently, his travels took him to 
Don John's birthplace, Regensburg, Ger
many, which has honored its native son 
with a plaque and statue to commemo
rate Don John's naval victory over the 
Turks at Lepanto. 

Such trips help give Pierson the en
thusiasm for history that informs his 
teaching and his research. "It's all very 
vivid to me," he says. 
-M.S. 0 
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get from the old Mission campus to new 

University buildings erected in the I 960s. 

By the 1980s, an estimated 40,000 cars a 

day drove ri ght through the center of the 

campus (inset). In 1989, The Alameda 

was rerouted around Santa Clara 

University. With thi s year's landscaping 

of the old Alameda site, the campus 

unification is at last complete. The new 

plantings-designed to blend with the 

existing landscape-use many nati ve 

species, as in thi s habitat in front of 

Heafey Law Library (above). 
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NO PROBLEMO 

A racked-up knee, 

a lost football scholarship, 

an extra 50 pounds 

-no problemo 

D uff's mother pulled into the park
ing lot of one of those minimalls 
that seemed to have sprung up 

everywhere while he was away for his first 
year at college. All pastel, usually this puke
peach, with their identical dry cleaners and 
ice creams and pizzas-by-the-slice. 

"Town's really taking a nose dive," he 
said without thinking first. "These places 
are a blight." 

She was looking for a parking space, but 
she glanced over at his bad leg to say, "Take 
your foot off the dash." She did the thing 
with her mouth, a slight downturn at the 
corners that separated her lipstick into ver
tical lines and made him feel like a spot 
she'd just noticed.on her dress. 

The previous October he'd blown out 
his knee-he'd had a few beers, had been 
messing around in the dorm stairwell-and 
was let go by the football team. Since then 
he'd gotten heavy-SO, 55 pounds. He no 
longer got on the scale. They'd been groom
ing him for wide receiver, possibly to start 
his sophomore year. And now, nothing. 
His scholarship wouldn't continue. 

He'd left home a stupid kid, buying all 
that garbage about being Mr. Potential, 
and now he was back with nothing to show 
but a bunch of random I y picked classes and 
a waistline that startled him when he 
glimpsed it passing mirrors. 

He spotted his father having a smoke 
underneath a plastic sign that said Cafe 
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Rouen. "At least Pop's on time," he said, 
and he gestured toward an empty parking 
spot right in front. But his mother drove 
on by it. 

"Someone'll scratch the doors," she 
said, and finally eased the sedan into a 
wider space several shops down. Duff's 
then-employed father had given her the car 
the day before Duff left for college. "Her 
reward for 18 years of hard work," his dad 
had said, laughing. 

He and his mom were actually getting 
along better this week. He'd tried hard-

HE'D LEFr HOME 

A STUPID KID, BUYING 

ALL THAT GARBAGE ABOUT 

BEING Mil POTENTIAL, 

AND NOW HE WAS BACK WITH 

NOTHING TO SHOW BUT A 

BUNCH OF RANDOMLY 

PICKED CLASSES 

gone down a belt notch-and he hoped he 
could keep it up because it made things 
easier between them. She was still treating 
him differently, though. Overpolite, the 
way she'd sounded at Christmas break 
making golf dates on the phone with her 
new friends from their country club, the 
membership also acquired when he left for 
school. 

She turned off the ignition, and while 
he waited, unnecessarily, for her to sweep 
keys and sunglasses into her purse, he 
looked past her shoulder through the 
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driver's window. From a distance, his 
slick-haired, sweat-suited father could al
most be mistaken for one of those sporty, 
richy-type dads, like his ex-teammate 
Jenks' old man, who'd played college ball 
and a year or two of pro. Jenks drove his 
dad's '63 convertible 'Vette to school like 
it was nothing and had the sturdy calm of 
someone who'd learned the family business 
and knew it was only a matter of time be
fore he took over. 

"Ready, set," his mother said, getting 
out. Duff bent to do the same and felt the 
fat buckle at his waist, thought of how he 
was practically in the same league with the 
marching band tub-of-lards he used to 
harass. 

Nine months before, if Coach had said, 
"Let's see five miles," he'd have taken off, 
feet pounding, muscle sliding on bone. 
But thinking what? That's what he 
wished he could recall: what he'd thought 
about all those hundreds of hours of exer
cise. With the lifting and laps and constant 
practice, he'd been sort of a maniac, hadn't 
he? In a good way, sure. For the sport. But 
these days, just sitting around thinking 
seemed to take more out of him than any 
four-hour workout ever had. 

A step ahead, his mother had reached 
her husband, who crushed out his cigarette 
on a stucco column and hopped to get the 
cafe's glass door. 

"Hey, Pop," Duff greeted, too loudly. 
The picture of his father was different up 
close. Duff could see the yellow in his tan , 
smell his sharp nicotine stink. 

"Hey, yourself, D-man," said his dad, 
glancing between them. "You two give 
Grandma my love?" 

Duff inspected his father's face for a 
clue to what time he'd gotten up. An hour 
before? If he'd merely dressed and wet his 
hair, maybe less. His resume had to get cir
culating, Duff's mother had been saying for 
weeks, making Duff wonder why she didn 't 



just take care of it herself, the way she did 
with their bookkeeping and bills. Earlier 
that morning, before she and Duff had left 
to visit his father's mom, she stood with 
her hands squeezing the white banister, call
ing upstairs until she got a groggy reply. 

"The cover letter and resume-polish 
everything up and bring it on computer 
disk. Are you awake?" she'd shouted. 
"Meet us at noon with the disk. You won't 
oversleep?" He watched her neck stretch 
upward while she yelled out where this 
lunch/handoff would take place, as if they 
were three busy people snatching time 
from hectic schedules. 

"Your mother still needs you to call this 
guy who did her roof," Duff's mom said 
now as they walked into the cafe. "She's 

had it with shoddy workmanship, leaks." 
She used the same tone with his father that 
she'd been using with him. Since his dad 
obviously needed pals during his slump, 
the formality made Duff want to give her 
an elbow. She went into a rundown of the 
roof situation Duff had spent the morning 
pretending to be interested in, when what 
he'd itched to do was roam his grand
mother's huge house, stand in his father's 
childhood room, and put his hands on the 
toys and trophies he'd find there. 

Cafe Rouen was really just an empty 
sandwich place: yellow and gray walls 
and an old-milk-covered-by-cleanser smell. 
In front of him at the counter, his pop 
stood listening to his mother with his feet 
wide apart and his hands pocketed. Duff 
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felt a surge of admiration for him, for the 
way he made an effort at ease despite hav
ing so much on his mind. 

His mother was tough, too, but in a dif
ferent, maybe less helpful way. Of course, 
she was going through a rough spot-they 
all were-but as he observed her, hands 
clamped tight around the purse behind her 
back, he was annoyed. He didn't like this 
new sealed-off, unsmiling version of her 
that no longer cracked up at his dad's 
corny jokes , that couldn't look at Duff 
without seeming to count every extra 
ounce he carried. He and his pop were in 
the middle of bad streaks-they'd made 
some mistakes , had some off-luck-but it 
wasn't any help for morale that she spent 
all her time inside her head, planning what-
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ever she thought had to be done next. 
The roof discussion over, his dad or

dered coffee only (he had just gotten up) 
and took it to a nearby table, leaving Duff 
and his mother to study the overhead 
menu. Duff glanced at yolky lumps of po
tato salad behind the glass case, suddenly 
hungry. He'd skipped breakfast. 

"Hmmm," his mother said in that funny, 
light voice. "I just can't decide." Then, 
without dropping her eyes from the menu, 
"What are you having, Duff?" Surprised
she hadn't called him anything but Patrick 
since he ' d been back-he stammered a 
little before saying, oh, he'd just have a 
chef's salad. That seemed to please her, 
and she ordered the same, leaving him feel
ing swindled. 

"The healthy route, eh?" said the cash
ier, a paper-hatted loser about age 30. 
Duff wouldn ' t have minded backhanding 
the smile from his face. When his mother 
took out her wallet to pay, he picked up 
the plastic salad containers and carried 
them, popping in his grasp, to the table. 

The meal was a quiet one; he watched 
coffee steam rise and absorb into his 
father's face until he was caught staring. 
His dad winked. "Good-looking shirt, kid ." 

Duff pinched the fabric at the chest. 
"We-she got it for me yesterday," he said 
with a nod to his mother, who was forking 
an olive. The tennis shirt was an expensive 
white one with a small crimson logo that 
the department store had displayed with 
matching , perfectly creased shorts. Al
though he knew he shouldn't ask-How 
broke were they now, anyway?- he was 
drawn to its crisp, classic look. Tennis 
whites, he 'd thought, suddenly wanting the 
outfit with a desperation that embarrassed 
him. His mother had come up behind him 
when he was touching the shorts cuff and 
said, "Terrific, huh?" Mortified that she was 
probably picturing him in it, the shorts too 
short and the fat overlapping at the waist, 
he'd begun to move away when she offered, 
"Would you like the shirt?" 

He heard the squeak of ice between her 
teeth and looked up to catch his father 
touching the chest pocket that held his 
cigarettes. Both parents watched the park
ing lot. Abandoning the last bites of his 
salad, Duff squished napkins into his empty 
Coke cup, and the three of them rose to 
leave, his father slipping on sunglasses 
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and touching his chest pocket a second 
time. With a wave he was gone, not asking 
whether Duff wanted to come along. 

Outside, his mother took a last swig of 
iced tea, and as she dropped the cup into a 
trash can, he noticed the blue plastic com
puter diskette in her hand. He liked that 
the exchange had been discreet, that she 
hadn't started in on the job thing during 
their lunch. 

"Cutbacks," his dad had explained, hit
ting him with the news when they were still 
in arrivals at the airport just moments af
ter his dad had first spotted him, his face 
dropping then recovering its fatherly smile 
like a salvaged fumble. 

NO PROBLEMO. 

THAT HAD BEEN THEIR PHRASE: 

GONNA RACK UP 75 YARDS 

TONIGHT? MAKE THOSE 

RECRUITERS BEG FOR THE 

PRIVILEGE OF HANDING YOU 

A FULL RIDE?-IT'S 

YOUR ALL-STAR SON HERE. 

NO PROBLEMO! 

Standing there with his carry-on bag 
strap cutting into hi s fleshy shoulder, Duff 
recalled a late summer Saturday in high 
school , when he'd come home during the 
hang time between morning drills and af
ternoon lifting session. His father had 
quietly watched him eat lunch and, the sec
ond he was done, picked up the phone and 
called his own dad, Duff's bachelor gramps 
in Florida, to laugh about how our killer 
ballplayer Duff here had just topped off 
three Hungry Man dinners with an apple 
and a protein shake , right before his 
20-20 eyes. 

"Nothing tragic," his father assured him 
in the airport, referring to his own difficul
ties and throwing a familiar and much ap-
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preciated arm across Duff's shoulders. "It's 
just that P.R., management-us middle 
guys-are the first to go." 

Duff had believed him, of course, as 
wholly as he'd believed himself when he 
leaned into his father's arm, hoping the old 
man wasn't registering the new cushion of 
fat, and assured him he'd find something 
new, something better, no problemo. That 
had been their phrase: Gonna rack up 75 
yards tonight?-no problemo, Pop. Make 
those recruiters beg for the privilege of 
handing you a full ride?-it's your all-star 
son here. No problemo! 

At the time, he thought his mother's 
lagging slightly behind in the terminal had 
been about him, her shame at being seen 
with the slovenly son. But he realized now 
that was probably only part of it. A few 
days later at breakfast, instead of putting 
the sports section next to his plate, busi
ness beside her husband's, she dropped the 
whole rubber-banded paper in Duff's hand 
and said, "You may as well know there 
were accusations." She turned her chin a 
little to the side, looking at him as if trying 
to put a finger on the name of someone he 
resembled. "They said he was conducting 
unethical business practices." 

Stunned, a bite ofunbuttered toast stick
ing in his throat, Duff could only manage, 
"Who?" 

"Jealous people," she spat, flicking on 
the garbage disposal , her shoulders curved 
in a new, sad way. 

Ever since, he'd been cautious in her 
presence, maneuvering with the delicacy 
he 'd once had at crossover running drill s, 
even conserving words. Now, as she led 
him toward the copy store to print up hi s 
dad 's resume, they came to the car. "Think 
I ' ll just wait here," he said. She stopped 
short and unzipped her purse, found her 
key ring, and chirped the alarm. The locks 
popped up. 

"Leave me the key for the radio?" he 
said to her turned back. Unprepared for 
her well-aimed toss, he had to stoop to 
grab the key ring as it fell near his calf. 
His bad knee buckled; he braced himself 
for a sting of pain that didn't come. "Be 
back," she said. 

He slumped into the passenger seat, ab
sently rubbing his kneecaps. Radio stations 
seemed to have gotten worse, too, and it 
took a while before he could find some-



thing good. When he looked up again, 
through the windshield he saw a small boy 
in bluejean overalls come out of the ice 
cream store holding a cone. 

The parents followed behind, in no 
hurry, spectators to the kid's wobbly steps 
on the sidewalk. Duff watched the father 
stick hi s hands in his pockets and smile 
down at hi s son, who ate his cone with 
funny, tiny licks. 

It was a great scene, Duff thought, but 
also sort of sad, this moment that was go
ing to di sappear once the ice cream was 
eaten and they'd headed home. A moment 
they might try hard to remember later on, 
when they were no longer a good-looking 
young family that everybody within 50 feet 
wants to stop and smile at. 

When the pretty, tanned mother kneeled 
to wrap a white napkin around the kid's 
cone, Duff thought of Beth Spence, the girl 
he ' d met at the freshman orientation 
dance. He remembered the way her straight 
brown hair had snapped in the breeze when 
they took a break from the sweaty student 
union hall , how she'd surprised him with 
her knowledge of the football team 's rank
ing and records. He had figured it would 
be too cheesy to ask for her phone num
ber-it being the first weekend and all
but by some bum luck he hadn 't run into 
her again until a football party a month af
ter when hi s leg was in its brand new brace. 
She'd been as friendly as before, telling 
him how sorry she was and to heal up soon. 
Later, he'd felt sick to hear how that night 
she'd hooked up with Jenks , a starting 
fullback. Duff stopped going to football 
parties soon after; nowadays, if he saw 
Beth Spence coming, he'd probably run 
and hide. 

Hearing a yelp, he looked out to see the 
little boy 's mother scooping him up, wip
ing at hi s vanilla-gooed face and hands 
while the father grinned. They walked 
off then, leaving Duff with a view of the 
empty ice cream shop. 

He twisted the radio volume dial up a 
little, then down. The car's interior seemed 
stifling-the chemical "new" smell still lin
gered. Thinking about sweat stains on hi s 
white shirt, he turned the key in the igni
tion and powered down his window. The 
outside air carried the thin, sweet scent of 
fre sh-baked waffle cones. 

He put his foot up on the dashboard, then 
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removed it. He glanced about the sedan's 
dark gray interior and wondered about the 
cost. And his parents' country club mem
bership, could they still afford that, too? 
The biggest expense, of course, was him. 
Private school tuition, the next three years 
with no scholarship. "No problemo, Duffy," 
his dad had said after the arthroscopy 
told him football was over. But that was 
before the "cutbacks." 

He slipped his hands around his knees' 
soft undersides and allowed himself to re
play his worst moment: sitting in the prickly 
chair in the athletic director 's office, 
watching Coach Dickerson nod vaguely 
and Coach Toomey stare at his leg brace, 
sticking out like a last-place trophy before 
him while the A.D. read the clause about 
suspended funding of athletes injured in 
nonsports-related activity. He squeezed 
handfuls of thigh fat recalling the ad
libbed line about unfortunate negligence 
such as drunken dormitory roughhousing, 
the feeling of wanting to sob like a girl 
during the endless minutes of talk that 
concluded with the A.D. saying he was just 
very sorry but certainly wished Duff the 
best in his academic career. 

He shifted in the sedan's wide passen
ger seat, remembering the big smiles , the 

2 
warm , solid handshakes he ' d received <il 
from these men when they'd recruited ~ 

i 
him the previous year, and he slapped an '-' 
arm against the driver 's headrest in shame. 

Using a football tactic, he blanked his 
thoughts, forced himself to picture the cute 
little overalls kid , the runny vanilla ice 
cream cone. Suddenly, an idea that 
shouldn 't have skipped across his mind. 
Over his shoulder he could just see the 
entrance to the copy store; his mother 
had parked a mile away. He looked at hi s 
watch: IO minutes to I. The salad really 
hadn ' t been much , especially since he 
hadn 't eaten breakfast. He turned the vol
ume knob up. 

He pictured the blue diskette his mother 
had held. A resume wasn 't short, and, with 
picking out paper and a format, she 'd be 
awhile. In a rush, he experienced that 
jacked-up, slightly queasy feeling , that 
high, as if preparing to run timed sprints, 
and, with one more glance toward the copy 
store, he pulled the door handle. 

He ordered chocolate. Waited for his 
change, licking. A 30-second operation , 
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maybe less. When he turned his back to the 
cashier, he took a big bite, then paused near 
the entrance and scanned a window flier, 
eating faster. Strategy. The door to the copy 
store stayed shut. 

He reached the car in long steps. Opened 
the door, slid in-yes! His mother still 
wasn ' t coming . He high-fived the air, 
thinking, Big yardage for the D-man! The 
melty chocolate tasted like heaven. 

He turned on the radio, listened to some 
commercial, licking. Angled the rearview 
mirror so he could see the copy store's door. 
He could probably have eaten a double 
scoop, even two cones, by the time she got 
halfway finished in there. No problemo
he'd beat her by a mile. 

He 'd licked almost to the cone, and still 
no mother. He hadn't done anything wrong. 
He was just hungry for something sweet. 
He would eat a small dinner. His mother 
would never have to know. 

Then, in the mirror, the door swung out. 
It was a man. But before Duff saw the black 
beard and plaid shirt, when all he saw was 
movement and all he could think was her, 
he tipped the nub of the cone in his fingers 
and smeared a trail of wet chocolate down 
the front of his new white shirt. 0 
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Outside the Gorbachev 

Foundation/USA, President 

Jim Garrison '73 holds a 

Russian matreshka doll in 

the shape of the former 

Soviet leader 

TBE NUCLEAR NIGHTMARE 
AND TBE DREAM OF PEACE 
Under the direction of Jim Garrison '73, the Gorbachev Foundation 

turns a former Coast Guard commandant's home into 

a center for the advancement of peace 

BY A N NE CH A LFA NT 

T hermonuclear anxiety. Most of us had 
forgotten about it until the face-off with 
North Korea. 

But there's one man who has never stopped 
feeling that anxiety, a man who says he worries 
about nuclear obliteration every single day. 

Jim Garrison '73 doesn't look like a haunted 
man, not as the waters of San Francisco Bay lap 
gently outside his office window in this century
old former Coast Guard commandant 's house. 
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Garrison is president of the Gorbachev Foun
dation/USA, which is dedicated to issues of glo
bal security and emerging democracies. Its very 
location at the Presidio, a former military base, is 
itself symbolic of the superpower handshake. 

The Gorbachev Foundation is Garri son 's 
brainchild. After years of pioneering U.S./USSR 
linkage, including a dramatic joint airlift during 
the freezing Russian winter of '91-92, Garrison 
was introduced to Mikhail Gorbachev. 



Shortly after the former Soviet leader resigned 
from the presidency, Garrison presented Gorba
chev with the idea for the foundation, saying, 
"Russia is part of your past. You now belong to 
the world." 

What Garrison sought was to reap and re-sow 
the greatest peace dividend of all: the lessons 
learned by world leaders who brought the Cold 
War to a close. 

Sharing the foundation's ideals, former Sec
retary of State George Shultz and former Sen. 
Alan Cranston added their talents to the founda
tion 's board. Financial support has come from 
corporations such as Pepsico and Archer Daniels 
Midland and foundations including Carnegie and 
MacArthur. 

Now a little more than 2 years old, the Gor
bachev Foundation has been involved in an air
lift to Bosnia, defense conversion projects, and a 
half-dozen humanitarian operations. 

But at a Monday morning staff meeting in 
June, the topic of the hour was: How is the guest 
list shaping up for the State of the World Confer
ence in San Francisco this coming April? 

"Are we still waiting on Margaret Thatcher?" 
Garrison asked. The four staff members seated 
around the table nodded. 

" How about Bush?" Shrugs from the staff; 
no confirmation from the former president yet, 
either. 

The State of the World Conference, co-spon
sored by the Gorbachev Foundation in Moscow, 
a separate entity, will be a watershed event-a 
time for former world leaders to reflect with vari
ous thinkers and activists on what unlocked the 
world from three decades of nuclear tension. It 
will also focus on the priorities of politics and 
values that are even now shaping the early 21st 
century. 

Gorbachev will host the conference; big play
ers will attend. At this writing, world leaders 
promising to be there included Canada's Brian 
Mulroney; Japan's Yasuhiro Nakasone; former 
U.N. Secretary General Javier Perez de Cuellar; 
and Zbigniew Brzezinski, national security ad
viser for Jimmy Carter; as well as authors John 
Naisbitt and Ted Rozak. 

A 
A PRACTICAL VISIONARY 

t the June meeting, however, the guest 
list was spongy. Some elder statesmen 

had agreed to attend, but for the most part, former 
world leaders were playing the game they play 
best-global chess, basing strategy on another 
world player making the first move. 

Garrison showed no frustration beyond a 

wry grin to his staff. As the staff meeting contin
ued, someone handed Garrison a document to sign 
that represented a joint agreement with a Paki
stani organization to provide relief to refugees 
from Afghanistan. In this signing Garrison wore 
a different hat, as president of the International 
Foreign Policy Association, formed in 1991 by 
Garrison and Georgian head of state Eduard 
Shevardnadze. 

Today, the IFPA helps train Georgian execu
tives in Western-style business practices. And in 
South Africa, the group is helping newly estab
lished black contractors manage housing con
struction projects, the next topic on the meeting 
agenda. 

As the staff meeting came to a close, Garrison 
announced that a group of children from Cher
nobyl would be visiting the Bay Area under the 
sponsorship of another organization. Did the 
foundation have ideas for activities? 

Garrison did. There's a sand castle-building 
contest on a beach in San Francisco where en
tries are veritable architectural masterpieces, he 
said. "It 's like the Rose Bowl parade done in 
sand," he added, expression alight as he outlined 
castles with his hands. 

Garrison, 43, operates from a core of inten
sity, not even allowing himself to take vacations. 
Yet he also takes a poet's look at life 's prosaic 
details. Whether it's castles in the sand or peace 
on the planet, he sees things vividly. 

Garrison's visionary quality is one Cranston 
has noted. "The CIA once described Gorbachev 
as a pragmatic visionary, and I'd apply the same 
description to Jim," the former California sena
tor said. 

"He 's very practical, but he also has a larger 
vision of what the world can be like and what 
individuals like himself can do about it," Cran
ston added, noting Garrison's knack for muster
ing support. 

"He works easily with American business 
leaders, both Democratic and Republican," 
Cranston said. 

Garrison's approach also creates enthu.siasm 
and encourages innovation among his staff. 
Said foundation Administrative Director Amy 
Yossbrinck, "You don 't feel like you 're being told 
what to do; you ' re helping to build the vision. 
The participatory process makes a big difference 
in people's willingness to try new things." 

But with the foundation's ambitious game 
plan, there are always setbacks. 

During the June meeting, a letter from a Gor
bachev aide in Moscow circulated among the 
staff. Bad news: Gorbachev would not be able to 
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Garrison is 'very 

practical, but he 

also has a larger 

vision of what 

the world can be 

like and what 

individuals like 

himself can do 

about it' 

-ALAN CRANSTON, 

FORMER CALIFORNIA 

SENATOR 
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Garrison predicts 

big trouble in 

the next century-

continued break-

down of institutions 

that no longer 

work, Jo/lowed by 

the mayhem that 

results when no one 

is in charge 
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attend a September global security conference 
co-sponsored by the Rajiv Gandhi Foundation 
and both the Moscow and USA Gorbachev 
foundations. 

Following the meeting, upstairs in his office, 
Garrison phoned the aide to confirm the news. 
Hanging up , he said, "Gorbachev is burned out 
and extremely tired. He 's canceling everything 
until October." 

The news was a rock on the path, but Garrison 
was not chagrined. Later, Coretta Scott King was 
invited in Gorbachev's stead. 

G NIGHTMARES AND DREAMS 
arrison isn 't thrown by such setbacks 
because he is sustained by his overall vi

sion. It was, in fact, a vision as distinct as sand 
castles on the beach that led Garrison more than 
20 years ago to dedicate his life to seeking peace
ful solutions for the planet. 

As a graduate student in divinity school at 
Harvard, he began to have a recurrent dream that 
changed his life. 

"I dreamt I was in a field surrounded by my 
books on a sunny day. I was feeling infinite con
tentment," Garrison recalled. 

Then came a flash , followed by the fiery 
nuclear mushroom cloud. Garrison felt himself 
disintegrating with the heat. " I woke up with the 
question , What are you doing to stop this?" 

The dream disappeared when Garrison shifted 
his goals from teaching his beloved theology to 
fighting nuclear proliferation. 

His 1982 Cambridge University doctoral dis
sertation was so provocative the British Broad
casting Corp. made a documentary of it. Hiro
shima, Garrison wrote, was a manifestation of the 
darkness of God, even as 2,000 years ago the 
Christ event was a manifestation of the lightness 
of God, the implications of which every Chris
tian must ponder. 

Following his own dictum, Garrison founded 
East West Reach in Cambridge to connect pri
vate-sector activities between Britain and the 
USSR. Later he directed the Esalen Institute 
Soviet-American Exchange Program, forging 
connections such as a communication link that 
allowed Chernobyl scientists to talk to scientists 
at Three Mile Island. Along the way he has writ
ten five books, some on nuclear issues and others 
that argued the perceived Russian threat was 
mostly a myth. 

A 
CHAOS AHEAD 

s dreamer turned activist, Garrison com
bines the intellect of a scholar, the 

derring-do of an entrepreneur, and the heart of 
a poet. It is a hopeful thing to be around a man 
like this. 

It is also cheering to walk the rooms of this 
two-story house and to think how once the com
mandant might have kept nervous watch out his 
window for Russian submarines. 

There is the temptation in this place to grin 
and feel relief that the nuclear sweat-out is over. 

But Garrison resists such easy optimism. A 
formidable student of history, he predicts big 
trouble in the next century-continued break
down of institutions that no longer work, followed 
by the mayhem that results when no one is in 
charge. He points to Russia, where government 
dissolution has led to control of banks and com
merce by syndicate groups. 

In the place where hope so recently soared, 
despair is now rampant. "One of the most an
guished individuals I know is Gorbachev," Gar
rison told SCU's Kenna Club during a June 
address . 

Similar problems lie ahead for South Africa, 
he said in the same speech. 

Nelson Mandela, he pointed out, has negoti
ated a patient diplomat 's path in ending apartheid. 
Not so patient are young blacks, who think real 
change does not mean continued 87 percent land 
ownership by whites. And not so magnanimous 
are most of the whites who are using Mandela's 
spirit of reconciliation to essentially maintain 
control, Garrison said. 

"Our hope in Mandela needs to be tempered 
by how slowly things really change," he warned. 
"In the end, all of our hope is always surrounded 
by the clouds of darkness , even as darkness , in 
the end, cannot withstand the force of hope." 

I A FACE-OFF 
t is that view of the world-good facing off 
and interacting with evil in the emerging 

world order-that Garrison is writing about in 
his current book, "History and the Transforma
tion of Power." 

In the introduction he writes, "The ending of 
the Cold War has not brought Utopia but turbu
lence, not a new world order but uncertainty and 
chaos .. .. Nation states and international borders 
are now porous not only to global communica
tion, technology, and commerce but to the grow
ing power of private armies, drug cartels , and 
Mafia groups." 

And with that power, the potential for enor
mous good and extreme violence continues, Gar
rison said. 

Good always makes a showing in the same 
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arena with evil, according to the bipolar model 
Garrison calls "the cruciform nature of reality." 

Today, Garrison points to one notable polarity 
in play. "Virtually simultaneous with the advent 
of the nuclear age has come the liberation of 
women on the most massive scale in human his
tory," he writes, calling women's emancipation 
"the most important megatrend of our time." 

T CLOSER TO ROME 
o hear Garrison's thoughts and predic
tions for the continued breakdown of 

societal institutions is disturbing. 
And it is to the increasing breakdown and vio

lence in U.S. society that Garrison may someday 
soon turn his energies. 

He is considering a run for the California Leg
islature-in direct response to the Polly Klaas 
murder. Garrison lives with his wife, Claire Ryle, 
and their two preschool-age sons, Zachary and 
Luke, in Mill Valley, not far from Petaluma, where 
Polly was kidnapped and murdered. 

The event turned the prospect of violence into 
an intense and highly personal threat for Garri
son, as it did for many Bay Area parents. 

"Where it becomes frightening to me is the 
increasingly random nature of violence. I'm fear
ful for my family," he said. 

If Garrison switches from global watchdog-

ging to U.S. politics, the stage won't be entirely 
new to him. In 1988 he made an unsuccessful bid 
for Congress from Silicon Valley's 12th District. 

B ACTS OF GOODNESS 
ut for now, Garrison is up to his neck in 
global chess players. 

Perhaps a global conference here or a humani
tarian act there won't make a dent in the chaos 
Garrison sees ahead. 

But despite his ominous predictions, he is a 
believer in "doing good in a way that cannot be 
assailed ," he said. "In the face of evil, acts of 
goodness are the only place of solitude." 

In the faded, green-shuttered house by the 
Bay, things are peaceful. The foundation's floor 
squeaks comfortingly as you walk. On the walls 
hang vibrant landscapes. There is a still life of 
a bowl of peaches bursting with everything that 
is good about peaches. 

The paintings are by Garrison's 95-year-old 
grandmother, Carmela LaRocca of San Jose. 

Here, too, are unassailable assurances about 
the power and beauty of life. 0 

Anne Chalfant, a free-lance writer, is a former SCU 
journalism instructor and adviser to The Santa Clara 
and The Redwood, two SCU student publications. 
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Mikhail Gorbachev looks on as 

Jim Garrison ' 73 speaks at the 

dedication of the Gorbachev 

Foundation/USA 

'In the face of evil, 

acts of goodness 

are the only place 

of solitude' 

-JIM GARRISON ' 73 
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BY DORIS NAST 
Class Notes Editor 

'36 Jack Marten and his wife of 15 years, Nadine, 
enjoy their West Los Angeles condominium. Their 
favorite pastimes are cards, go lf, and trave l. 

'39 S. Milton Piuma lives in Pismo Beach, where 
he and his wife are busy with parish activities at St. 
Paul the Apostle Church. 

'42 William Beggs is active in Civil Air Patrol. 
As a volunteer at the Chino Air Museum, he rebuilds 
o ld airplanes, and he flies real airplanes as a member 
of the Whittier museum. He a lso flies radio-controlled 
airplanes. A widower, Beggs lives in Whittier. 
1 43 Victor Chargin has been an attorney in San 
Jose and Cupertino for 45 years. He and hi s wife, 
Irene, have seven ch ildren and four grandchildren. 
George Falkenthal retired from NASA and electri
cal-engineering consulting. He volunteers with the 
St. Vincent de Paul Society and Stanford Medical 
Center chaplaincy and has a small clock company, 
Falcon Valley Clocks. He and his wife of 46 years, 
Eileen , live in Palo Alto. They have four ch ildren 
and five grandchildren. 
1 48 Raymond Hock retired as an education and 
philosophy professor at Drake University and now 
does mediation for various agencies in the Des 
Moines, Iowa, area. 
149 John Conrado retired from the Federal High
way Administration after 40-plus years of service. 
He volunteers in Austin, Texas, where he lives with 
his wife, Althea. They enjoy traveling and recently 
spent live weeks in South Africa. Bud Ravizza has 
been semiretired for e ight years, but occasionally 
takes a challenging real estate problem "if it doesn ' t 
interfere with favorite pastimes of tennis , golf, and 
gardening." He and his wife, Freda, have taken 
" month-long meandering trips through Italy, Swit
zerland, Austria, and Germany." 
150 Jim Boyle retired from the U.S. Air Force in 
1973 after 20 years. Last year, after a 21-year career, 
he retired from the University of Portland as associ
ate dean, College of Arts & Sciences, and assoc iate 
professor of history. His home is in Vancouver, Wash. 
Gilberto Guardia lives in Panama, where he is ad
ministrator for the Panama Canal Commission. 
Timothy Murphy (MEE '76) retired from his engi
neering-consulting business. He and his wife, Mar
garet, live in Mountain View. They have six children 
and five grandchi ldren. 
1 51 Frank Faraone was inducted into the George 
Washington High School (San Francisco) Hall of 
Fame for hi s outstanding achievements in basketball, 
swimming, and tennis. He was a four-year letterman 
in basketball at SCU. His home is in Mill Valley. 
1 52 Ben Brown ret ired from Inland Steel Co. in 
Munster, Ind., after 42 years of service. He was man
ager of the special-products division. He was a mem
ber of Santa Clara's 1950 Orange Bowl championship 
team. Joseph Edden lives in Palm Coast, Fla. He 
teaches Latin and theology at Fr. Lopez High School , 
Daytona Beach. John Graf lives in Winters and 
serves on the Planning Commission and as a mem
ber of the Winters Chamber of Commerce. Ben 
Moran and his wife, Gwen, have lived on their cattle 
ranch near Jackson for 33 years. He was a teacher, 
principal , and finally superintendent with Indian 
Diggings School District and retired after 34 years in 
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the education field. Ben likes to hunt and fish, and 
he and Gwen take many trips in their travel trailer. 
They have three grown chi ldren. Neil O'Keefe re
tired from the Housing Authority of Monterey County 
as director of technical service and development 
and moved to the Big Is land of Hawaii in June. 
Dennis Small is president of Smatay Inc., owner 
and operator of four-slot casinos in Carson City, Nev. 
154 Paul Bernadicou, S.J. , is an associate profes
sor of theology at University of San Francisco and 
tertian instructor for the Society of Jesus. 

156 Richard Quinlan is first vice president, sales 
division , Smith Barney Shearson, Menlo Park. 
1 57 George Gooding and his wife, Barbara, own 
BG 's Burnt Bun, a fast-food restaurant in Salmon, 
Idaho. Salmon is known for its river rafting, fishing, 
huntin g, hiking, and skiing and was recently 
featured in National Geographic. Frank Moss re
tired as a city engineer for the city of San Francisco. 
He and hi s wife, Maureen, live in San Carlos. Lloyd 
Rogers teaches English as a foreign language at 
South Bohemia University, Jindrichuv Hradec, Czech 
Republic. 
1 58 Frank Soriano (MBA '64) is president of 
Sutter Securities Inc. , San Francisco. 
1 59 Clayton Barbeau made his fifth lecture tour 
of Australia and New Zealand in May and June. It 
included keynoting the Catholic Education Confer
ence in Melbourne and over a dozen public appear
ances in other cities. William Shellooe (MBA '66) 
is vice president of marketing and sa les at Axil 
Workstations , San Jose . 
1 60 Donald Giacomini retired after 33 years with 
Bank of America. He was a member of the 1993 San 
Mateo County grand jury. Gabriel Gutierrez 
(J.D. '64) completed 22 years as a judicial officer· 
and is presently assigned to civ il trial calendar as a 
Los Angeles County Superior Court judge. His 
youngest son, Fernando, is a physics major at SCU. 
1 61 A. Douglas Flint is a partner in the Fresno 
CPA firm Flint, Pistoresi & Co. with fellow Santa 
Claran Michael Pistoresi '84. 
163 Robert Yonts (J.D. '68) was named to the Santa 
Cruz Superior Court bench by Gov. Pete Wilson. 
164 James Botsford graduated from University of 
Idaho and earned a doctorate in molecular biology 
from Oregon State Universi ty. He has two daughters, 
Ann and Marci '92. He is a professor/research sci
entist at New Mexico State University in Las Cruces, 
where he lives. 

165 Paul Vlahutin (M.S. '67) , his wife, Rosalie, 
and their son, Andrew, live in Parkersburg, W. Ya. 
He is manager of automated systems for Ravenswood 
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Aluminum Corp. Michael Voolich teaches computer
aided drafting in the Boston public schools. He lives 
in Somerville, Mass. 
1 66 Antonia Allegra is editor in chief of Napa Val
ley Appellation, a new regional- lifestyle magazine, 
published by Scripps League Newspapers Inc. The 
magazine won Best New Consumer Publication and 
was a finalist for Best New Consumer Quarterly in 
the 1994 Maggie Awards. Thomas Bender was 
elected to the American Academy of Arts and Sci
ences. His books include " Intellect and Public Life" 
( 1993) and " Budapest and New York: Studies in 
Metropolitan Transportation" (1994). He chairs the 
New York State Council for the Humanities. 

'67 Dan Hanley (MBA '69, J.D. '74) has prac
ticed law in San Jose for 20 years. He specializes in 
real estate, probate, trust, and insurance law. Suzan 
Hopper is executive director of Court-Appointed 
Special Advocates (CASA), Kern County. CASA 
trains volunteers to be the voice in court for children 
who have been abused or neglected. George 
Kovacevich was appointed a Santa Cruz Superior 
Court judge by Gov. Pete Wilson. Luciann (Esposito) 
Maulhardt is director of Casa Youth Shelter, a Los 
Alamitos shelter for runaways. Rich Murphy earned 
a doctorate from UC-Berkeley and taught English at 
Santa Clara for two years. He is a professor of En
glish at Radford University in Virginia. Ohio State 
University Press has published his book, "The Cal
cu lus of Intimacy, A Teaching Life," a collection of 
essays celebrating the intimate moments of teaching 
and writing. Betty Ross (M.A. ' 79) was given a spe
cial merit award by the Santa Clara County Human 
Relations Commission for her work with the home
less. Howard Young, vice president, tax and insur
ance, fo r Conso lidated Freightways, was elected 
president of the National Accounting and Finance 
Council of the American Trucking Association. His 
wife , Patricia (Flanagan) '69, is chairperson of the 
Eng li sh Department and college counse lor at Mercy 
High School, Burlingame, where they live with I 6-
year-old Amy. 
1 68 Susan (West) Burns is a learning disabilities 
resource teacher at Woodbridge Senior High School , 
Woodbridge, Ya., where she lives with her husband 
and two daughters. Megan Starr was on PG&E's 
educational advisory panel 1985-90 and in "Who 's 
Who Teachers of America 1994." 

1 69 Jack Donaldson is an operating-room nurse 
manager at University of California Medical Center, 
Davis, where he lives with his wife, Kathy, and daugh
ters , Heather and Elizabeth. Randy Frakes and 
Helene Trescony Frakes '70 celebrated their 25th 
wedding anniversary this year. They were the first 
couple to be married in the Santa Clara Mission 
Church after a 32-year " wedding hiatus." They live 
in Granite Bay near Sacramento. Jose Goulart 
(M .S . ' 71) received a doctorate in applied math
ematics at UC-Davis and is an associate professor 
of mathematics at University of the Azores . He lives 
in Sao Miguel, Azores, and is a member of the 
Portuguese National Parliament, Assembleia da 
Republica. Maureen (Daley) Henderson teaches 
elementary school in Chico, where she lives with 
her sons, Steve and Greg. Roger Hewitt is an 
Antarctic research specialist with the National Oce
anic & Atmospheric Administration and spent six 
weeks in Antarctica researching krill. His wife, Mary 
Kay (Davidson) , is a cert ified Red Cross instructor 
in HIV/AIDS education. Their home is in La Jolla. 
Tom Simpson (J.D. '73) is a certified family-law 
specialist in Glendale and newly elected fellow of 
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From the Orchards to the Operating Room 
The lgnatian spirit guides Ramon Jimenez '64, soon to be chief of staff at San Jose's O'Connor Hospital 

R amon Jimenez '64 mends 
people's bodies; he also 

gives them back their lives. 
An orthopaedic surgeon and 

prominent member of the Bay 
Area medical community, Ji
menez explains his enthusiasm 
for his specialty: "You take a pa
tient , treat him, and get him 
back to work and functional
whether he's a baseball pitcher, 
concert pianist, or warehouse
man. You're not finished until 
he 's rehabilitated." 

In 1974, Jimenez founded the 
Orthopaedic and Fracture Clinic, 
which has grown to include three 
partners with three offices in the 
San Jose area. He has expertise 
in total joint replacements and 
arthroscopic surgery. 

For IO years, Jimenez has rep
resented his profession as a board 
member of the California Or
thopaedic Association; currently 
he is its president-elect. And in 
January, he will become chief of 
staff at O'Connor Hospital. 

Jimenez enjoys sharing the 
personal satisfaction he receives 
from his profession. Through a 
variety of educational programs, 
he works with high school and 
college students, encouraging 
them to pursue their dreams. 

In addition, he contributes his 
talents on the national level as a 
member of the Practicing Physi
cians Advisory Council of the 
Health Care Financing Admin
istration. In this capacity, he 
and 14 colleagues address pro
posed changes in Medicare and 
other physician services. 

Jimenez's volunteering also 
crosses borders. Periodically, he 
brings his surgical tools and sup
plies to help the underserved in 
his parents' home town: Guada
lajara, Mexico. 

"The only way to effect 
change," says Jimenez, "is to 
become involved. I usually start 
at the grass-roots level and work 
my way up." 

Orthopaedic surgeon Ramon Jimenez '64 serves on SCU's Board of Regents 

Roots, for Jimenez, go back to need for doctors. 
the orchards that once blossomed Jimenez enrolled as a premed 
throughout the Santa Clara Valley. student at Santa Clara in 1960. 
Like his father, he started out Then, as now, premed was a strong 
working on the fruit ranches. major at SCU. "If you did well," 

"When I was 6 or 7," recalls he says, "you'd be almost guaran-
Jimenez, "I learned what it was teed to get into a medical school 
like to earn 50 cents cutting a tray such as Creighton or St. Louis 
of apricots. One day I ran to buy a University [ where Jimenez even-
hot dog for lunch and learned it tually got his medical degree]." 
cost 25 cents. l decided to eat Jimenez 's aim at SCU was to 
'cots. So l learned the work ethic finish in three years, and he did. 
and knew I wanted to do more than "I kind of regret it now," he says. 
physical jobs." "I looked at it as one more year in 

Jimenez says he became inter- school, one less year of earning 
ested in medicine during junior power. But now I miss not identi-
high school when one of his fying with my class. 
grandparents was in the early "I boarded only in my junior 
stages of a stroke. Waiting for the year-I was a 'day dog' before 
doctor, Jimenez realized that that. One of the reasons I got in
medical knowledge could help volved later with SCU was to get 
someone and that there was a closer to my alma mater." 
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Jimenez has strengthened his 
Santa Clara connection through 
membership on the Board of 
Regents , where he serves on 
the Student Development Task 
Force. He was also a member 
and past president of the Board 
of Fellows. 

Additionally, Jimenez spear
headed a joint program between 
Santa Clara and O 'Connor Hos
pital-an Applied Ethics Center 
at the hospital. Staffed by SCU 
faculty, the center gives hospital 
employees and community mem
bers an expert to turn to for 
guidance in making the complex 
ethical decisions that often sur
round the delivery of health care. 

"It seemed natural for O'Con
nor and Santa Clara University to 
get together to develop such a 
program because we both share 
a strong interest in ethical con
siderations," Jimenez says. 

To Jimenez, ethics are part of 
the Ignatian spirit of SCU. That 
spirit seems to have permeated 
the rest of his family as well. 
Jimenez's wife, Anne, is a li
censed clinical social worker 
with a private practice and once 
chaired the University 's Pastoral 
Ministries Board . His three 
daughters-Kimberly, Christina, 
and Katherine-attended Jesuit 
schools away from the San Jose 
area. 

"I assure you," he says rue
fully, "they'd all have gone to 
Santa Clara if we lived in San 
Diego." 

Jimenez handled their de
fection with good humor. He 
once sent SCU President Paul 
Locatelli, S.J., a postcard from 
Loyola, Spain: "Here I am at 
the birthplace of Ignatius Loy
ola, with three daughters in 
three Jesuit schools. Do l get a 
discount?" 0 
-Christine Spielberger '69 

Christine Spielberger '69 is edi
tor of SCU Update. 
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For the Love of Books 
Leonard McKay '47 combines an interest in Santa Clara Valley history with a passion for publications 

You ought to be out here for 
about five minutes and see 

~ how good it is. Talk about your ~ 
6 good food! P.S. Got my report-

two D's in English.-Bruce." 
This might sound like a mes

sage from one of the current crop 
of Santa Clara freshmen (except 
for the part about the food), but 
it's actually a postcard from a stu
dent who attended SCU in 1911. 

The postcard belongs to 
Leonard McKay '47, whose fan
tastic collection was a source for 
"A Postcard History of San Jose," 
a book he co-authored with fel
low California history buff, the 
late Nestor (Wally) Wahlberg. 

Available at many bookstores, 
the history includes such gems as 
the famous Electric Tower that 
stood over Santa Clara and Mar
ket streets until it crashed to the 
ground during a storm in 1915. 

As McKay and Wahlberg de
scribe it, "Ducks and geese 
crashed into it, drunks tried to 
climb it, and farmers in Los Ga
tos and Morgan Hill complained 
that it kept their chickens Leonard McKay '47 collected the postcards appearing on these pages 

Printing Co., has printed many 
works on the Santa Clara Valley. 

McKay is especially proud of a 
limited edition "History of San 
Jose" by Clyde Arbuckle. Bound 
in goatskin with hand-marbled end 
sheets, the book features hid
den fore-edge painting. With this 
process, the gilt edges of the pages 
where the book opens reveal a 
hand-painted scene of San Jose 
when they are fanned. 

McKay has had a lifelong in
terest in the history of San Jose and 
the Santa Clara Valley. His own 
family arrived here in a covered 
wagon in 1852 and, McKay says, 
"never had the money to leave." 

Because of these roots, McKay 
feels a tremendous connection to 
the valley. "I've always felt part of 
my responsibility was to protect 
this area as much as we can," he 
says. He was one of the creators 
of the Peralta Adobe Historical 
Monument and Pellier Park. 

He cautions, however, that "we 
can't go back to the days of prunes 
and apricots." 

awake at night." c-------------------, 
Contrary to what many old-time 

residents remember, 
The "Postcard His
tory" is McKay's 
fifth book, and his 
family business, 
Smith & McKay 

Dubbed "the Padre 

of the Rains," SCU 

Professor Jerome 

Sixtus Ricard, S.J., 

developed a theory 

of weather predic-

tion based on sun 

spots. While his 

theory remains un-

proved, Ricard's 

long-range forecasts 

achieved a remark

able 82 percent ac-
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curacy. Ricard 

Observatory was 

named for him 
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McKay says the pe
riod when the Santa 
Clara Valley was 
dominated by fruit 
farming was less than 
ideal. "We certainly 
have lost some of 
the beauty," he says, 
but there was also a 
negative side to the 
orchards. 

This cross, still 

standing in front of 

the Mission Church, 

was erected in the 

early 1900s. It's 

actually a case con

taining fragments 

from the original 

Santa Clara 

Mission cross 



An SCU student (circa 1910-1915) 

experiments with a powered Hying 

machine. Aviation pioneer John J. 

Montgomery, the first person in 

America to ny a heavier-than-air 

machine, was a faculty member 

at SCU. He named his glider 

The Santa Clara 

He remembers how, during cold 
snaps, the farmers would bring out 
smudge pots to keep the fruit from 
frost damage. In January, they 
pruned the trees and burned the 
trimmings."We had smog like you 
couldn't believe around here," he 
says, "but everybody forgets about 
that now." 

There were also economic 
drawbacks. "When you're a one
crop economy and something goes 
wrong with that crop, everybody is 
in trouble. It wasn't just the farm
ers; it was the printers and every
body else because nobody had any 
money," he says. 

McKay had firsthand experi
ence with the fruit industry- in 
fact, hands-and-knees experience. 
Summers, he picked prunes I 0 
hours a day for 5 cents a box. 

That job convinced him "there 
must be another way to make a liv
ing." That was one of the main 
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reasons he went to Santa Clara, 
he says. 

To earn his tuition , McKay 
started his days at 5:30 a.m. at his 
job with the Pacific Redwood Cas
ket Company. Then, after classes, 
he worked for the California State 
Employment Agency for 25 cents 
an hour. 

McKay was only able to com
plete three years at SCU before the 

war intervened. Like most of his 
contemporaries, McKay entered 
the service. By March of 1944, 
Santa Clara had only 60 students, 
most of them ineligible 17-year
olds or men who were 4-F. 

McKay, who had been in 
ROTC, went to serve in the Euro
pean Theater and didn ' t get to 
complete his education at SCU 
until 1947. 
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The Mission Church in this 

postcard was destroyed by fire in 

1926, to be replaced two years 

later by the current Mission 

Then, after a stint in Asia with 
Pan American Airways, McKay 
returned to San Jose to take over 
the print shop started by his fa
ther, grandmother, and step
grandfather. 

As a printer, McKay did a lot 
of work for Santa Clara. The 
company has a long-standing re
lationship with the University, 
going back to a program for a 
passion play dated 1928. 

McKay ran the print shop un
til passing the reins to his son in 
1983. He sti II has offices in the 
Smith & McKay building, but 
these days his time is taken up 
with other pursuits. 

Recently , he was elected 

president of the San Jose Chap
ter of Rotary, which has 440 
members. 

In addition, he operates 
Memorabilia, a shop that restores 
old books. It also sells books 
(like " A Postcard History"), 
paintings, photographs, and, of 
course, postcards of San Jose and 
the Santa Clara Valley. 
-Miriam Schulman 0 
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P ubli c broadcasting must 
make available programs 

i that educate and inspire, that _g 
make people laugh and feel good '-' 
about themselves, that bring 
them perspective on the human 
condition." 

A tall order, but those are the 
goals Mary (Foley) Bitterman '66 
has set for herself as the presi
dent of KQED Inc., Northern 
California's largest public broad
casting center. 

Bitterman took over the job in 
November of last year. For the 
first months, she addressed those 
lofty aims with some down-to
earth housekeeping. 

KQED operates the nation's 
most-watched public broadcast
ing TV station and most-listened
to radio station, as well as an 
award-winning magazine, San 
Francisco Focus. 

But, like most nonprofit or
ganizations, KQED had been 
hard-hit by the recession. Bit
terman was faced with deficits 
and morale problems from bud
get-slashing reductions in force. 

As a consequence, her first 
priority was getting the affairs of 
the organization in order. "You 
can't do great things if you 're not 
working from a stable base ," 
Bitterman says. 

At the same time, she set to 
work increasing the amount of 
local and locally produced pro
gramming at KQED. Currently, 
the TV station is in production on 
several series, including a major 
documentary on population and 
a 10-part program on the neigh
borhoods of San Francisco. 

The San Francisco series is a 
good example of the kind of pro
gramming Bitterman is trying to 
promote. Each segment will be 
a historical look at a different 
area of the city, highlighting the 
residents' accomplishments as 
well as their problems. She 
hopes the series will contribute 
to a sense of community and 
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Public Airwaves 
Mary (Foley) Bitterman '66 puts KQED on solid ground 

Mary (Foley) Bitterman '66 

neighborliness in the city. 
To help make that happen, 

KQED is working with public 
schools and libraries to develop 
teacher guides and other supple
mental materials so that the pro
gram can be incorporated into 
curricula and widely disseminated. 

Bitterman sees KQED celebrat
ing the diversity of the Greater Bay 
Area community throughout its 
schedule. "At the end of the year, I 
want to be able to look back and 
see that we've given appropriate 
coverage to the various communi
ties we serve," Bitterman says. 

In general, Bitterman takes the 
long view when it comes to creat
ing a balance of voices on public 
broadcasting. She doesn ' t expect 
any single program to cover 
every side of an issue. 

"We want to treat all people 

with dignity," she says, "but bal
ance can also be an excuse for 
mediocre programming. I don't 
think shows should be watered 
down with too many conflicting 
points of view. They need to 
be sufficiently challenging and 
provoking." 

Bitterman has plenty of experi
ence creating quality broadcasting. 
She was appointed director of 
Voice of America by President 
Jimmy Carter. Before that, she was 
head of the Public Broadcasting 
Authority in Hawaii, where she 
was the youngest and, at that time, 
the only female to hold such a 
position. 

She also headed the Hawaii 
Department of Commerce and 
Consumer Affairs and, before com
ing to KQED, served as director of 
the Institute of Culture and Com-
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munication at the East-West Cen
ter, a federally funded research 
and study facility. 

Her husband, M.E. Bitterman, 
is a research scientist and direc
tor of the Bekesy Laboratory of 
Neurobiology at the University 
of Hawaii. 

Bitterman herself has a re
search background. She did her 
doctoral work at Bryn Mawr in 
modern European history. 

Her stint at SCU came during 
her last year as an undergraduate. 
She had been attending the 
Georgetown University School 
of Foreign Service when her fa
ther became ill for a short time 
back in San Jose. She chose Santa 
Clara so she could be close to 
her dad, John D. Foley '30 (J.D. 
'32), a California state senator 
and longtime presiding judge of 
the Santa Clara County Superior 
Court. 

SCU was also the alma mater 
for several others in the Foley 
family, including Bitterman 's 
brother Robert '65 (J.D. '68), 
also presiding judge of the county 
Superior Court. Bitterman 's 
daughter, Sarah, is in her last year 
at SCU's School of Law. 

Bitterman says she's grateful 
for al I the support she's had from 
the University since taking over 
at KQED. That support might be 
as simple as a complimentary 
note from a fellow alum or as sig
nificant as SCU 's underwriting 
last spring of two radio pro
grams-"Morning Edition" and 
"All Things Considered." 

As KQED celebrates its 40th 
anniversary this year, Bitterman 
reflects on the role of public 
broadcasting this way: "We're 
here to serve the public; we're 
stewards." 

And her personal role: "It's 
my job to work closely with ev
eryone at KQED to ensure that 
we take our stewardship 
seriously." 
-M.S. 0 



the American Academy of Mat rimonial Lawyers. 
He and his wife, Anne (Meihaus) '72, live in their 
newly built home in La Canada Flintridge with their 
four teen-agers. 

'70 Harry Cavanagh, M.D. , is an anesthesiolo
gist in Phoenix , where he lives with his wife, Jean , 
and their two teenage daughters. Robert Christian, 
O.P. , is assistant dean of theology at Pontifical Uni
versity of St. Thomas Aquinas , Rome, where he re
cently returned after spending a sabbatical as a 
research fellow at Yale University Divinity School. 
Barbara (Haski) Moran is a sixth-grade social stud
ies teacher in the Washoe County School District, 
Reno, Nev. 
1 71 John Cardoza, assistant superintendent of the 
Catholic School Department, Diocese of Stockton, 
was one of two educators selected as I 994 School
master of the Year by the San Joaquin County Office 
of Education. He was chosen for his leadership 
integrating Catholic- and public-school students in 
many scholastic programs and events, including fo
rensics at the highest level. He is also known as one 
of the nation 's outstanding speech coaches. Law
rence Chew attends the American Film Institute as 
a fellow in production design. His home is in Santa 
Cruz. Valerie Crane is manager of re-engineering at 
San Diego Gas & Electric. Donna (Ayresman) 
Hoover lives in Sebastopol and is active in Artist 
Conference Network, a community committed to 
designing an environment that nourishes and sus
tains the creative process. Charlene Lemann and 
Steve Allan '72 (MBA ' 77) live in Los Gatos with 
their children, Colleen, Steve Jr., and Katie. Charlene 
is curriculum coordinator for the Diocese of San 
Jose Department of Education, and Steve is CFO at 
Media Vision , Fremont. Theresia Sandhu is a se
nior packaging engineer at Philips Semiconductors, 
Sunnyvale. Her 25-year-old son, Rommy, was the 
ori ginal " Kid-on-Campus." Panette (Carroll) Talia 
is a regional manager for Realty Advisors Inc., a Pasa
dena property-management company. She and her son 
make their home in Granada Hills. 

'72 Juana (Dolim) Dahl is an operations manager 
for Kelly Services South Bay Customer Service Cen
ter. She and her husband, Errol, and their children , 
IO-year-old Jamie and 7-year-old Brandon, live in 
San Jose. Eric Golangco is a real estate developer 
with Richland Development, Walnut Creek. His wife, 
Marsha (Cheung), is a cross-cultural marketing con
sultant in Alamo, where they live with their children: 
Madeline , 16; Elaine , I 2; and Wesley, 8. Joseph 
McMonigle was appointed chair of the American 
Bar Association's Tort and Insurance Practice Sec
tion Committee on Professionalism. He is a senior 
partner with the San Francisco law firm Long & Lev it , 
specializing in profess ional malpractice and com
plex insurance-coverage litigation. Peggy (Lautze) 
and Greg Metzger '73 live in Palatine, III. , with their 
three children. Peggy completed her master's degree 
in occupational therapy at the University of Illinois , 
Chicago. Greg is director of strategic planning with 
Household International. After 19 years in the 
SCU Department of Theatre and Dance, I I of them 
as manager of Mayer Theatre, Mary Jeanne Oliva 
(M.A. '90) is now admissions operations manager in 
the Undergraduate Admissions Office. 

'73 Kathleen Byrnes lives in San Rafael and has 
two daughters: Tara, 14; and Chrissy, I I. She teaches 
visually-impaired students for the Marin County 
Office of Education and graduate students who are 
getting their teaching credentia ls in visual impair
ment at San Francisco State University. Kathie 
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Gerrity is a small-an imal veterinarian in Boulder 
Creek, specializing in internal medicine and surgery. 
She adopted 5-year-old twin boys from Paraguay, 
who have just started kindergarten. Thomas Koch is 
professor of pediatrics and neurology and director of 
pediatric neurology at University of Maryland, Bal
timore. He, his wife, Susan, and their children, 7-year
old Alexandra and 5-year-old Meredith , live on a 
40-acre farm in northern Maryland. Terrence 
Meersman is executive vice president and chief op
erating officer of Save the Children, Westport, Conn. 

'7 4 Jim Daugherty (MBA '75) is a senior vice 
president with Bank of America, Rancho Cordova. 
He and his wife , Joan (Robinson) '75 , live in 
Carmichael with their children, Kelly, Danny, and 
Joey. Joseph Gutierrez is an area sales manager with 
Pitney Bowes, Sacramento. Kathleen (Weinheimer) 
Wilson is city attorney of Pismo Beach. 

'75 Frank Florence (MBA '78) and his wife, 
Karen (Brown) MBA '79 , live in Saratoga with their 
sons , 7-year-old T.J. and 4-year-o ld Peter. Frank is 
president of Parallax Graphics, Santa Clara. Kathleen 
Maloney , her husband, and son live in Chapel Hill , 
N.C. She is a senio r research sc ientist in pharma
cok inetics and drug metabolism at Burroughs 
Wellcome. U.S. Army Maj. Gregory Nicholls (M.A. 
'77) is executive officer at Fort Shafter, Oahu, Ha
waii . Richard Sajac is a U.S. Army lieutenant colo
nel , stationed at Carli sle Barracks, Carlis le, Penn. 

'76 Rich Gates is president of Oliver de Silva Inc., 
Hayward, a genera l engineering contractor. His com
pany recently completed phase two of the Alameda 
bypass and the new entrance to SCU. Pat Lydon is 
an optometrist and president-executive director with 
Pearle Vision. He lives in Los Gatos. Dennis O'Hara 
is executive vice president of Arthur J. Gallagher & 
Co., a commercial insurance firm in Los Angeles. His 
home is in Manhattan Beach. 

'77 Maureen (Sproviero) Davis is controller for 
Norlift of Oregon Inc., the Oregon and Southwest 
Washington C lark equipment dealer. She and her hus
band, Kerwin , and children, 7-year-old Marissa and 
4-year-old Patrick , live in Portland. Elise (Day) 
De Young (MBA '79) is general manager of Conti
nental Water Systems, Palo Alto. She lives in Santa 
Clara with her husband, Michael, and sons, Charlie 
and Danny, ages 4 and 2. Damian Huttenhoff, his 
wife, Donna, and their children , 6-year-old Ryan 
and 5-year-old Michelle, live in Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 
He is director of district administration for the 
Broward County public schools . John O'Shaugh
nessy (MBA '78) is a U.S. Army lieutenant colonel 
assigned to 18th Airborne Corps, Fort Bragg, N.C. 
He is a deputy commander and returned from a three
month tour in Somalia in March. Ann (Roth) Papale 
is co-owner of Ritchie Hallinan Real Estate, San 
Francisco. 

'78 Laura Austin-Garcia is a paralegal with the 
San Jose law firm Flores & Barrios. She is chairper
son of SCU's Chicano/Hispanic Alumni Association 
and a member of the Hispanic Scholarship Commit
tee. Steve Coyle lives in Sausalito. He has been act-
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ing in national TV commercials and playing guitar, 
mandolin, banjo , and bouzouki for The Frontmen, a 
San Francisco-based acoustic quartet. Lizanne Lyons 
is director of labor relations for the city of Seattle. 
Jaime Mendoza is a psychiatric socia l worker at 
Queen 's Medical Center in Honolulu. He lives in Aiea 
with his wife, Christine , and ch ildren, Mika and 
Emilia, ages 3 and I. Kevin Pezzaniti and his wife, 
Rosalba, live in San Jose with daughters Giulietta, 
Santina, and Aurelia. He works at Santa Clara County 
Communications, John Talia is co-owner of a fly 
fishing lodge on the Bitterroot River in Western Mon
tana. Robert Wi lliams received US West Direct's 
President's Circle of Excellence Award for outstand
ing sales achievement for the third straight year. 

'79 Linden Akamatsu-Thomae is a representa
tive of the Surgeon General, working as a personnel 
counselor at Fort Sam Houston , San Antonio, Texas. 
Michael Dee is a real estate manager for Payless Shoe 
Source, Dallas. Kurt Geske (J.D. ' 82) is a partner in 
the San Jose law firm Adams, Nye, Sinunu, Walker. 
He lives in Capito la with his wife, Cynt hia 
(Sandberg) J.D. '90, and their son, Zach. Steve 
Inglin lives in Crystal Lake, Ill., and is a regional 
sales manager for Elan Pharma, nutrition division. 
David and Stella (Sinner) Lauerman live in Sali
nas with their chi ldren: Mary Claire, 8; Emi ly, 5; and 
Michael, 3. David is a partner in the law firm 
Sprenkle & Lauerman , and Stella is a free-lance 
Spanish translator and interpreter. Steve Maggi pinto 
and his wife, Deborah, make their home in Oxnard 
with daughters, Amy and Monique. He is an engi
neer for the Navy, teaching hydraulics. James Par
sons is purchasing and materials control manager for 
Research Medical Inc. , a home-health care and medi
cal products firm. He lives in Huntington Beach. 
Marianne Toomey is assistant vice president/sales 
manager at First American Title Insurance, Visalia. 

'80 Cecelia (Cunningham) Bozetarnik is a staff 
attorney for the State Office of Child Support , Ver
mont , working to establish and enforce chi ld support 
obligations. Dorothy Duder is studio controller for 
Stargate Films Inc. and Stargames Interactive Inc. , 
Burbank. Kay Lampe is a manager with the Visalia 
CPA firm M. Green & Co. 

'81 Lawrence Martinelli , M.D., lives in Lubbock, 
Texas, and is a doctor with Consultants in Infectious 
Diseases , in the private practice of infectious 
diseases and travel and tropical medicine. Roy 
Mytinger is sales manager for Foundation Pile Inc. , 
a pile driving construction company. His home is in 
Mission Viejo. Jeff Podesta, president of operations 
at Modesto Tallow, was named a 1994 distinguished 
graduate by the National Catholic Educational Asso
ciati on. Don Wakefield works for Bank of America, 
San Francisco. He lives in Danville with his wife, 
Susan, and their four children : Kyle, Ashley, Derek, 
and Justin. Tim Williams is head of the Eng li sh De
partment at Seisen International School , Tokyo. He 
a lso plays guitar for a loca l pub band, The Pigs. His 
wife, Cathy (Molinelli) '83, works part time as the 
school's guidance counselor. They have a I-year-old 
son, Anthony Joseph. 

'82 Greg Bonfiglio was ordained a Jesuit priest 
on June 11 at St. Mary's Cathedral , San Francisco by 
John Cummins, D.D., Bishop of Oakland. Greg's first 
Mass was celebrated at Mission Santa C lara. He is 
assigned to Dolores Mission Parish in Los Angeles. 
Joseph Cimmarusti is a research coordinator at Uni
versity of Utah Medical Center's Department of Gas
troenterology in Salt Lake City, where he lives with 
his wife, Heather. Mary (Baden) Hoshiko is associ-
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A Football Ministry 
Curtis Fletcher' 84 tours Eastern Europe with a football in one hand and a Bible in the other 

Curti s Fletcher '84, once a 
wide receiver for the Santa 

Clara Broncos, was on the na-
tional champ ionsh ip footba ll 
team last year ... in Ukrai ne. 

Fletcher not only played on 
and coached the undefeated 
Kharkov Atlantes, but he also 
brought Christ's message to his 
teammates and the fans who 
came to see them. 

converted to Christianity, and they 
were looking for a spiritual guide. 

" In terms of the spiritual c li- ~ 

mate, Ukraine is really in turmoil," 
Fletcher says. "The Eastern Ortho
dox Church is still there, but most 
of the people I talked to had no 
fa ith in it because they felt it 
was infiltrated by the KGB. 
Plus, there is every cult group 
known to man, as well as all the 
legitimate Protestant and Catholic 
denom inations." 

Fletcher agreed to spend the 
summer with the players, touring 
four Bulgarian cities. Curtis Fletcher '84 

In 1993, Fletcher returned for 
a second visit. On that trip, his 
wife, Libby, a biblical counselor, 
was supposed to accompany him. 
But five days before they were 
scheduled to leave, Libby found 
out she was pregnant. 

She stayed in the United 
States , and Fletcher shortened 
his tour. On Christmas Eve of 
1993, th ey had a li ttle boy, 
Nathan. A youth pastor at Ca lv ary 

Evange li cal Free Churc h in 
Broomfield, Colo. , Fletcher be
gan combining sports and minis
try in Eastern Europe during the 
summer of 1992, when he was 
approached by the Atlantes. As 
former Communists, the mem
bers of the team had only recently 

"The idea was to use sports as 
a draw for a crowd and then have 
the opportunity to present the Gos
pel message," he says. At half-

time, Fletcher and the team did 
some preaching. They also offered 
football clin ics that included a film 
on the life of Christ. 

But Fletcher hasn't aban
doned his friends in Ukraine. 
Right now, he's trying to set up 
a ministry organization in Khar
kov to train indigenous people as 
pastors. 

-M.S. 0 

ate directo r of Southwest YMCA in Saratoga. She 
and her husband , Ron , live in Morgan Hill with their 
children, Nicole and Logan. Colleen (Hogan) McGill 
and her family live in San Jose. She is an EDA tools 
engineer at Rolm Corp. Melanie Nalbandian and her 
husband , Ted Rosenberger, live in Cambridge, Mass ., 
where she is a private piano teacher. Mirtha Sanchez
Cortez is an interpreter in Ede lman Children 's Court. 
Los Angeles County Superior Court . George Shan
non and Bill Snyder have formed a C PA partne r
ship . Shannon & Snyder, in Campbell. Jacqueline 
Taylor taught for three years as a Harper postdoctoral 
instructor at the Universit y of Chicago and is now an 
assistant professor of philosophy at Temple Univer
sity, Philade lphi a. 

'83 Suzanne (Risse) Camperos received a 
master 's degree in educational administration in 1993 
and teaches a first g rade bilingual c lass in G lendale. 
Patrick Corpus is a re liabilit y engineer at Maxopti x 
Corp. in San Jose, where he lives with hi s wife, 
Veronica, and their five c hildre n: Rueben, tw ins 
Christian and Joshua, and twins John-Luke and Jas
mine . Brian Cox is a product manager for Hew lett 
Packard, Unix Server division. He lives in Santa 
Clara. Nora Curtis is a senior e nginee r fo r Unified 
Sewerage Agency, Washington County, Ore. She and 
her husband live in Hillsboro and raise peacocks as a 
hobby. Mary (A rcher) Daniels is an account man
ager for Future Electronics . She and her husband and 
2-year-old son live in Portland, Ore. Lisa Galan de 
Martinez is a licensed clinical soc ial worker for San 
Mateo County Mental Health. She lives in Hayward 
wi th her husband, Samuel , and 2-year-old Marit za 
Dyami. Monica Jenkins is a senior rec ruit er in 
Genentech 's Human Reso urces Depa rtme nt in 
South San Francisco. Lisa Kramer and her husband , 
Luis Tolley, serve in the Peace Corps in Papua, New 
Guinea, working in rural community deve lopment 
and health education. Mariana (Gerard) Leber
knight volunteers as a support group coordinator 
at Casa Youth Shelter, a Los Alamitos she lter for run
aways. Bill Reisinger is a business teacher at Del 
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Campo High School , Fair Oaks. Karen (Mohr) Sun
shine lives in Atl anta and is working on a doctorate 
in touri sm management at C le mson Un ivers it y. She 
works part time for the Carolina Panthers, a new NFL 
expansion team. Peggy (Collins) Schatzman is SCU 
budget director. 

'84 Brad Anawalt is an endoc rinolog ist in Seattle, 
where he li ves with hi s wife , Mary (Dale) '85, who 
is director of bus iness deve lopment for Westin Hote l 
Corp . Deborah Correll is manag ing attorney of Cor
rell & Associates , in -house defense for Farmers In 
surance Group, C itrus He ight s. Brent Gilliland is a 
pilot with American Eag le a nd lives in Miami 
Beach. David Goldwyn is a senio r loan officer for 
Sacramento Valley Produc tion Credit Association. 
Scott Juretic (J.D . '87) rece ived the State Bar 
Pres ident's Pro Bono Servi ce Award in October 1993, 
in San Diego. Michael Pistoresi is a partne r wi th 
Douglas Flint '6 1 in the Fresno CPA firm Flint , 
Pi storesi & Co. Robert Yoklavich is the loan man
age r for Continental Savings of America, San 
Francisco. 

'85 Stephen Amante works for Arthur Andersen 
& Co. in Prague, Czechoslovakia. He and his wife , 
Shari se, plan to travel in Europe as much as possible 
durin g the three years they will be abroad. Barbara 
(Stucky) Bartoshuk and her husband, David , live in 
Redwood City. They opened their own film , video, 
and animation company, Pac ific Light Images, pro
viding state-of-the-art 3-D animation with a Silicon 
Graphics system, as well as profess ional film and 
video for corporate , broadcast , and various industry 
training programs. Charlotte (Hart) Cuomo volun
teers as a support group coordinator for Casa Youth 
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Shelter, a Los Alami tos she lter for runaways. Suzette 
(McCoy) Hubbard and her husband, David , live in 
El Dorado Hill s. She is a high schoo l mathematics 
teacher. Joanne Landry-Haigh is a technica l writer 
for Harding Lawson Assoc iates, an environmental en
g ineering firm in Anchorage, Alaska, where she is 
a lso an adjunct French professor at the Universi ty of 
Alaska. Tom Marcel is an orthodontist in Liver
more, where he lives with hi s wife , C laire . Lynn 
(Sanford) Marinaro won an interior design award 
of $5 ,000 from Ladies ' Home Journal and was fea
tured in the September 1993 issue. She is pursuing a 
deg ree in interior des ign/architecture and li ves with 
he r husband , Doug , and c hildren , Jonathan and 
Laure n, in Laguna Beach. Jesus Martinez-Saldana 
teaches politica l sc ience at SCU. 

'86 Steven Adams is manager, netwo rk projects, 
for PacTe l Corp. , Wa lnut Creek. He works in tech
nology planning and development for di g it a l ce llular 
communications. Brent Billinger is directo r o f fi
nance for the San Jose Sharks hockey team. Matt 
Britton is gene ral manager of Jim He nson's Crea
ture Shop, Los Angeles. He serves as producti on su
pe rvi sor on a numbe r of projec ts and is primary 
li a ison between the Los Ange les Creature Shop. the 
Hollywood-based Jim Henson Productions. and the 
London Creature Shop. He al so supervi ses all finan
cia l, marketing, pe rsonnel and facilities decisions. 
Suzy (Kruse) Farnworth graduated from Califor
nia Culinary Acade my in 1993 and is now teaching 
cooking classes and doing free-lance consulting. She 
lives in Half Moon Bay with her husband, Steve. Tara 
Fowler opened a Baskin Robbins ice cream sto re in 
Half Moon Bay in December 1993. She has two 
daughters, 3-year-o ld Meaghan and I-year-old Aman
da. Mona (Roberto) Hayes rece ived a master 's de
gree in communications from the University of Notre 
Dame and is communications manager for Catho lic 
Charities of Oregon. Her husband, Stewart , is a CPA 
with Fischer and Assoc iates, Salem. The ir home is in 
Lake Oswego. Joanne Hayes-White is a lie utenant 
with the San Francisco Fire Department. Mary Beth 



(Cebedo) Lefebvre is a c hanne l marketing program 
manager at Hewlett-Packard, Santa Clara. Kelly 
(Garno) Lorentsen is a pediatrici an in Phoenix. Jill 
(Sidebottom) Olsen teaches kindergarten in Sunny
vale. Frank Rustia is vice president in charge of qual
ity control at Syquest, a computer firm in Fremont. 
Matthew Weingart is a Navy lieutenant and recently 
completed the submari ne officers advanced course 
at Naval Submarine School, Groton , Conn. 

'87 Greg Antonioli owns Out of the Woods Con
st ructi on & Cabinetry in Arlington, Mass., where he 
li ves with his wife, Jill. Trisha Bergthold is in the 
doctoral program in mathematics at the Uni vers ity 
of Oklahoma, Norman. Jenny Dito does property 
management and leasi ng for Carrick and Eng li sh, 
Burlingame. Audrey Hurley earned a doctorate in 
education a t Uni versi ty of San Francisco. She is the 
director of guidance and head counse lo r at Palo Alto 
High School. Virginia C. (Simpson) Mahoney 
works as a relati onship manager in marketing and 
new business development at the Sanwa Bank Lim
ited. She was recently promoted to vice president. 
Mark Shuken is director of programming and op
erations a t Sports Channe l, San Francisco. He and 
his wife, Christine (Daniels) , live in Novato with 4-
year-old Sarah and 2-year-old twins, Steven and Scott. 
Jaydene Sniffen was named 1993 Realtor of the Year 
by the Santa Clara Valley Chapter, Women's Counci l 
of Realtors. Michael Souza was g iven the 1993 Pro
fessiona l of the Year award by the Tracy District 
Chamber of Commerce and the ci ty of Tracy. The 
award honors individuals who show "exce llence and 
accomplishments above and beyond in the profes
siona l industries ." Souza is president of the board of 
directors of the G uada lupe Cente r Boys and G irl s 
Club of Tracy. Jennifer (Hartman) Speirs teaches 
first grade in Morgan Hill. She earned a multi-sub
ject bilingual-teaching credent ial at San Jose State 
University. She and her husband, David, li ve in 
San Jose. 

'88 Maryvette (Fe rnandez-Pello) Backhus 
graduated from UCLA Dental School in June 1993. 
Steve Kelley is a project manager for Times Mirror 
Cable Television, Irvine. He gave up coaching Little 
League baseball after five years so that he could en
ter UCLA's fully employed MBA program. His home 
is in Aliso Viejo. Maureen McEnroe ea rned a 
master 's degree in European hi story from the Uni
versity of Virginia and is working toward a doctorate 
in British history at UC-Santa Barbara. Chris Riley 
is general manager of the LeBaron Hote l, Colorado 
Sprin gs, Colo . Heather (Mooney) Sterling is a CPA 
with Coopers & Lybrand, Newport Beach. She and 
her husband. Peter, live in Costa Mesa . Mark 
Stoscher and his wife, Ruth, moved to Albania to do 
Christian mission work. Regina Weaver is a com
puter contractor working for LifeScan, Milpitas. 
Kathryn (Boken) Welsh is a cred it analyst for Wells 
Fargo Bank's business loan division. Her husband, 
Patrick '89, is an assoc iate with CB Commercia l, 
Torrance. Lisa (Ho) Wong (J.D.'94) is an associate 
attorney al Goodsill. Anderson , Quinn & St ife l, 
Honolulu. David Wooding teaches skiing at Taos 
SkiValley, N.M. 

'89 Paul C lifford is a field sales representative 
for Motorola Semiconductor. He li ves in Santa Clara 
and writes that he "sti ll works hard on alto and so
prano saxophone and would like to join a fus ion 
band." David La Londe and his wife, Debbie , are a 
host family for Casa Youth Shelter, a Los Alamitos 
shelter for runaways. They live in Long Beach. Jef
frey Lewis is a district sales manager fo r Asymetrix. 
Bellevue, Wash. His wife, Jennifer Harmon-Lewis , 
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is development director for the Channel Program, a 
lay-ministry formation program for young adults in 
th e Catholic Archdiocese of Seattle. Kathy 
Martinelli grad uated from UC-Davis School of Vet
erinary Medicine in June 1993. She is an assoc iate 
veterinarian at a small -animal practice in San Mateo. 
Daria Schuler is direc tor of international sales at 
Pass port Designs Inc., Half Moon Bay. Eileen Silva 
is the director's assistant at Torrey Pines Insti tute for 
Molecular Studies. She li ves in Solana Beach. Sandy 
Zuccaro is an optician in Mountain View. 

'9.0 Antonio Aboitiz earned hi s law degree from 
Golden Gate Univers ity School of Law, San Fran
c isco, in May. Tina (Johnson) Cohen is a materials 
specialist for Zadian Technologies, San Jose. In Feb
ruary 1994 , Maura Doherty took a six-mon th leave 
of absence from Levi Strauss, San Francisco, to travel 
through Bali , Nepa l, Thailand, and Ind ia. Linda 
Garcia is an account executive in the Santa Clara 
office o f Brodeur & Partners. Kenneth Ibrahim lives 
in Yokohama, Japan , and is a system/software engi
neer in the research and development department of 
Sega Enterprises, responsible for the concepti on , cre
ation, and production of high-end computer graphics 
fo r entertai nment and broadcast. Kathleen Jagger 
is a sales assoc iate for Del Webb Homes , Phoenix. 
Paul Lesinski and Ned Failing '91 are members of 
The Strangers, a rock band that plays about 200 shows 
a year from the West Coast to the Midwest. Paul plays 
electric gu itar and sings; Ned is the drummer/per
cussionist. Their latest CD is "Life on the Road." 
Sara Pike grad uated from Univers it y of San Fran
cisco with a bachelor's degree in nursing and works 
at Doctors' Hospital, Santa Ana, as a head nurse/pa
tien t case manager. Noel Tamayo is a sen ior process 
engineer at International Microelectronic Products, 
San Jose. Shereen Underwood is a social service 
specia li st for the state of Oregon, Lane Coun ty 
Children 's Services Division. She lives in Ashland. 

'91 Gigi Bannan is assistan t to the director of de
ve lopment at St. Dominic's Elementary School, San 
Francisco. Tom Bannan is a sa les representative for 
Scantron Corp., a data processing and peripherals 
manufacturer in South Texas. Jon Cervino is assis
tant director of SCU Bronco Bench Foundation. Julie 
Jamile earned a teaching credenti a l from Loyola 
Marymount Universi ty. Navy Lt. j.g. Kevin J. 
O'Connor was designated a naval aviator after 
training in Corpus Christi , Texas. Deepika Ran
aweera is sa les manager of Mell es Griot 's cata log 
division, Irvine. 

'92 Sean Cahill is a U.S. Army second lie utenant , 
working as a combat engineer platoon leader, 2nd In
fan try Division, Camp Castle , Korea , 5 kilometers 
from the demilitarized zone. His next duty station 
will be Fort Drum, N.Y. Simon Chiu lives in San 
Francisco and teaches English at St. Ignatius College 
Preparatory. He also coaches the speech and debate 
team and is moderator of the Asian Students Coa li 
tion. Matthew Duncan is assistant principal of Dal
las Jesuit High School , Dallas. Jennifer Dunn is 
attending medical school at Creighton University. 
Jacqueline Esquibel works for the Jesuit Volunteer 
Corps in Houston as a coordinator for refugees seek
ing asy lum in the United States. Eric Rickert earned 
a master 's degree in mechanical engineering, and 
his wife , Nancy (Piepho), earned a master 's degree 
in civi l engineering from the University of Washing
ton. They live in Seattle . Kerry San Chirico is an 
international partner for Habita t for Hum ani ty 
Interna ti o nal in Rewari, Indi a . Bard Tokerud 
earned a master 's degree in computer science from 
the University of Colorado in 1992 and works in com-
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puter research for image processing. He lives in 
Lillestrom, Norway. Julie Wasse l's home is in 
Honolulu . She is a chiropractic assistant with Physi
cal Rehabilitat ion Services. Lisa Wirthman is a news 
ass istant at USA Today in Arlington, Va. Her home 
is in Washington, D.C. 

'93 Anthony Belmonte is a U.S . Mari ne private 
first c lass. He completed the lega l services speciali st 
course, Administration School, Camp Pendleton. 
Kate Burlinson works for the National Organization 
on Fetal Alcohol Syndrome in Washington, D.C. 
Kalie Dallosto manages the Casa de Fruta store in 
Sand Ci ty. James Gonzales works for Blue Shield, 
San Francisco. Michael Olson is an account execu
tive with The Creative Factory, Boise, Idaho. Chris
topher Turner draws a daily comic strip featurin g 
seven SCU grads for the studen t newspaper at Uni 
versi ty of Texas-Austin. He writes that it 's a step up 
from "SCU Surviva l," which ran in Santa C lara's stu
dent newspaper from 1991 - 93. 

ADVANCED DEGREES 
150 Al Chasuk J.D. retired from the Foothill-De
Anza Community Co llege board of trustees after 24 
years. He practices law in Mountain View. 
1 66 Robert E. Pex MBA li ves in Belmont and 
spends hi s retirement doing vol unteer work. He is a 
40-year veteran of Boy Scouts of America and a past 
lieutenant governor of Kiwanis Internationa l. 

'70 Otis Kantz MBA is a master stone mason in 
the Truckee-Tahoe area. He writes that even though 
he has chosen a fie ld not un like hard labor, " my MBA 
deg ree is sti II dear to me, as are the memories of 
Santa C lara.' ' 

'71 Robert Hale MSAM (M.S. ' 79) retired from 
GTE Government Systems as a senior technologist 
in May 1993. He is a senior member of IEEE. He 
li ves in Sun nyva le and plays "a lot of golf and 
ten ni s." 

'72 Robert "Skip" Durham J .D. was named to 
the Oregon Supreme Court by Gov. Barbara Roberts. 
Robert Molkenbuhr J.D. has been practicing law 
in Los Angeles since 1974. 

'74 Jusuf Muin M.S. li ves in Daly City and spends 
most of his time in Indonesia doing engineering con
sult ing. Stanley Wong MBA has been president and 
CEO of Master Toys & Novelties Inc. in Los Ange
les since 1975. Their annua l sa les volume is about 
$ 15 million. and they expect $18 million in 1994. 

'75 Ken Meissner J.D. is a principal in the New 
York City CPA firm Mendelsohn Kary Bell & Nato li . 
He and his wife, Katherine LoRaso, live in Green
wich Village. 

'7 6 David Gardner MBA is an independent con
su ltant in engi neering business processes for high
technology manufacturers. 

'77 Frank Broz M.A . lives in San Jose and is vice 
president of the Korean War Memorial Recognition 
Board, which is raising funds for a memorial in honor 
of California Korean War veterans who did not re
turn home. Jerry Byma MBA is general manager 
a nd vice president of sa les for McQueen Inc ., a 
Scotish software manufacturing and direct fulfillment 
company in Mountain View. Manuel Costa M.A. is 
a psychotherapist in private practice in San Jose and 
Palo Alto. Stephen Hayes J.D. is an attorney for the 
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Back on His Feet 
Michael Franz '75 (MBA '76) trades wheelchair for golf clubs 

Some Guys Have All the 
Luck." That Rod Stewart 

tune could have been the theme 
song for the life story of Michael 
Franz '75 (MBA '76). 

Founder, president, and CEO 
of the Plano, Texas-based Murata 
Business, one of the largest fac
simile marketers in the country, 
Franz was financially secure by 
age 37. He had a wonderful wife 
and four kids, plus an enviable 
golf handicap. 

But in October of 1990, his 
luck literally crashed down on 
him. During a game of squash, a 
mobile Plexiglas wall, which 
converted the court from racquet
ball to squash, came unbolted and 
toppled down onto Franz. 

ditional, self
prescribed post
dinner regime. 

Bypassing 
vocational train
ing and classes 
in wheelchair 
adaptability, he 
chose instead to 
strengthen his 
legs and build 
his upper body. 

Franz began 
all this work be
fore his body 
gave him any in
dication that it 
was going to 
cooperate. "What 
I'm probably 
most proud of;" 
Franz says, "was 
the decision to 
overcome this 

Wendy, and children-Robbie, 
16; Jamie, 11; David, 8; and 
Andrea, 4-was an invaluable 
motivator. 

So was golf. Four and a half 
months into therapy, he was able 
to play nine holes. In May 199 I , 
Franz played in the PGA Senior 
Tour golf tournament sponsored 
by Murata, with Regan, who has 
become a good friend and golf
ing buddy. 

And this February, Franz 
played in the AT&T Pebble 
Beach National Pro-Am, making 
the cut with a third-round rally. 

Today, Franz has regained 
full use of his left leg and has 90 
percent recovery in his right. In 
addition to running Murata- re
named Muratec-he speaks to 
people with spinal cord injuries. 

Like a grotesquely oversized 
butterfly specimen, Franz was 
instantly pinned under 1,200 
pounds of Plexiglas. His legs
which he could not feel-were 
spread-eagled, his face flush to 
the floor between them. 

Michael Franz '75 (MBA '76) before anything 
moved." Franz experienced no 
feeling or movement in his legs 
for the first two weeks of his hos
pital stay. 

Some guys may have all the 
luck, but courage and determina
tion are important, too. That has 
certainly been true for Franz. Just 
ask his doctor, who was on hand 
when Franz tried his newest 
sport. 

John Regan, about the significance 
of golf in his life. Regan recalls: 

At the emergency room, doc
tors told Franz he might never 
walk again. The force of the wall 
burst the vertebrae in Franz's 
lower back, propelling bone frag
ments against the nerves of the 
spinal cord and immediately 
paralyzing him. 

"He said, ' [Golf is] very important 
to me, so if you can do anything in 
surgery to preserve my flexibility, 
do it.'" 

Throughout his recovery, Franz 
continued to influence his own 
care. "Mike was the Nike 'Just Do 
It ' poster boy," laughs Regan. 
When physical therapists pre
scribed a 5 1/2-hour daily rehabili
tation regimen , Franz chose to 
complete eight hours, with an ad-

When his big toe finally 
twitched, he recorded a voice mes
sage to his entire company. Gradu
ally he began to regain feeling in 
his legs. 

As Regan tells it, "Who would 
have imagined when I walked 
[into the hospital] and saw this 
guy paralyzed that [one day] I'd 
be driving the boat while he was 

But Franz was not deterred by 
that prognosis. Minutes before he 
was wheeled into the operating 
room, he enlightened his surgeon, 

Anny Corps of Engineers , Washington , D.C. He lives 
in Kensington , Md., with his wife, Marina , and 4-
year-old Stephen Juan. Doug Pryce J.D. is president 
and chairman of the board of United Power, an e lec
tric utility in Brighton, Colo. 

'78 Katheleen (Smith) Avila M.A. is a counse
lor-psychologist at Carleton College in Northfie ld, 
Minn. , and has a private practice, Peak Performance 
Institute, in Minneapolis. Martin Reilly J.D., a part
ner in Ropers Majeski 's Santa Rosa law office, was 
admitted to the American Board of Trial Advocates. 
Martin, who specializes in employment law, prod
ucts liability, and professional malpractice, recently 
completed his 25th jury trial. 

'79 Leslie Burton J.D. teaches at Hastings Col
lege of the Law and Mi ll s College and works part 
time doing bankruptcy motion practice at Wendel, 
Rosen , Black, Dean & Levitan, Oakland . She pub-
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He halved his stay at the rehab 
center from four months to two, 
blazing through a wheelchair, 
braces, a walker, crutches, and a 
cane . The support of his wife, 

water skiing?" 
-Kim Ratcliff 0 

Kim Ratcliff is a free-lance writer. 

lished an article , co-written with her husband , Jef
frey Wurms, in the California Bankruptcy Journa l: 
"Limitations on Use of the California Homestead 
Exemption in Bankruptcy Cases." Judith Heyboer 
MBA is senior vice president, employee relations, at 
Acuson Corp., Mountain View. George Reyes MBA 
is vice president and corporate con troller of Sun 
Microsystems, Mountain View. He and his wife, Su
san (Vukovatz) '81 , live in Saratoga. 

'80 T homas Rom ig J .D. is a colonel in the U.S. 
Army Judge Advocate General's Corps. He is chief, 
personnel and training , for the Corps in the Penta
gon, Washington, D.C. 

'81 Douglas F redrick M BA is a medical doctor 
practicing ophthalmology in San Jose. Robert 
McFetridge J.D. is a lieutenant colonel in the Army 
and the staff judge advocate for the 82nd Airborne 
Division, Fort Bragg, N.C. Martin McOmber J.D. 
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practices law in Santa Rosa, specializing in real es
tate litigation. He is also a bishop of the Santa Rosa 
6th Ward, Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints. 
He and his wife, Susan, have four children. 

'82 Teresa Heller M BA is a senior vice president/ 
regional manager for First Interstate Bank , San Jose . 

'83 Bruce Ka m inski J .D. is a partner in the West 
Sacramento law firm Martinez & Kaminski. They 
specialize in business and real estate litigation, per
sonal injury, and collections. Ronald Scott MBA and 
his wife , Stella , live in Kamue la, Hawaii , where he 
is vice president, finance and administration, with 
Cyanotech Corp., Kai lua-Kona, the world 's largest 
producer of microalgae products, including Spiru
lina pacifica. Martha Sessums MBA is vice presi
dent of Brodeur & Partners Inc. , Santa Clara. 

'84 Christopher Bruni J .D. is a founding mem-



ber of the San Franc isco law firm Adams, Nye, 
Sinunu, Walker. Bobbi Hoover M.A. is a licensed 
marriage, family, and child counse lor. In addition to 
her private therapy practice, she volunteers with AIDS 
and HIV-positive clients through the Centre for Liv
ing With Dying. Kathryn Meier J.D. is president of 
the Santa Clara County Bar Association. She is the 
second woman president in its 77-year history and, 
at 34, its youngest. She has a full-time civil litigation 
practice as a partner at Hoge, Fenton, Jones & Appel, 
San Jose . 

'85 Gene Wypyski MBA is vice president of Smith 
James Group Inc., an executive sea rch fi rm in 
Atlanta. 

'86 Jody Hucko MBA (J.D. '9 1) is an attorney at 
Fenwick & West, Palo Alto, focusing on life 
sciences companies. John Plaxco MBA is a finan
cia l analyst with the Small Business Administration
Smal I Business Investment Company Program, 
Washington , D.C. Philip Wright J.D. is a partner in 
the Sacramento law firm Kronick , Moskovitz, 
Tiedemann & Girard. 

'87 Bruce Johnson M.A. works with construction 
companies and owners of large construction projects 
to prevent dispu tes through " partnering," a means to 
bring the job in on time , wi thin budget, and with no 
litigation, to the satisfaction of all concerned. His 
home is in Monterey. 

'88 Agustinus Halim MBA lives in Jakarta, Indo
nesia. He is marketing director for P.T. Mastando 
Ekaraksa, a supplier of banking and office automa
tion equ ipment. He extends an invitation to " fellow 
alumni who would like to do business in Indonesia ." 

'89 Joaquin Arriola J .D. is a partner in the Guam 
law firm Arriola, Cowan & Bordallo. His practice 
emphasizes criminal defense and civil litigation in 
Guam and the Commonwealth of Northern Mariana 
Islands. He and his wife, Lita, live in Agana. Gary 
Orozco J.D./MBA is a deputy district attorney for 
Fresno County. Edwin Stafford MBA earned a doc 
torate in marketing from Arizona State University in 
August. He is assistant professor of marketing at Utah 
State University and recently published articles in 
Journal of Advertising and Long Range Planning. 

'90 Gary Biedma M.A. lives in Fremont and is 
on the staff of Catholic Counseling Service. He coun
se ls seniors and children and is creating a counse ling 
program for the disabled and their families. 

'91 Brian Carroll J .D. practices criminal law/de
fense with Ponce & Ritter in Victorville. Alan 
Gartner MBA is director of marketing and sales for 
HSQ Technology, a high-technology contro l systems 
and instrumentation contractor. His home is in Sunny
va le . Ed Healy MBA is a senior marketing manager 
with Cirrus Logic, Boulder, Colo. He and his wife, 
Mary, and their children, Call ie, Michael , and Meg, 
live in Niwot. Bryan LeBlanc MBA lives in Milpi
tas and is manager of financia l planning and analys is 
at Cadence Design Systems, Inc. Debra Lee Low
Skinner M.S. is pursuing a master's degree in divin
ity (Episcopal) at Church Divinity School of the 
Pacific, Berkeley. She has been a postulant for holy 
orders since 1992. She and her husband , Donald , live 
in Campbell. Holly McCann J.D. is genera l counse l 
of Lifeguard, a Milpitas-based HMO. 

'92 Andrew Stearns J .D. is an associate in the 
San Jose law firm Reed , Elliott, Creech & Roth , spe
ciali zing in general civi l litigation and environmen
tal insurance coverage matters. 
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'93 Christine C raigle J.D. is an ensign in the 
U.S. Navy. 

MARRIAGES 
1 68 Jennifer Konecny (M.A. ' 77) to Roger Costa, 
on Jan. 15, at their home in Cupertino. 

'74 Michael Morrisey J.D. to E rin Peterson '83 
(J.D. '88), on Dec. 31, in Pebble Beach. They live in 
Saratoga. 

'77 Sandra Becic to Matthew Obradovich, on Apri l 
17, 1993, in Portland, Ore. Their home is in Hanks
vi ll e, Utah. 

'78 Robert Watson MBA to Julie Bonner, on Sept. 
25, 1993, a t Mission Santa C lara. They make their 
home in San Jose . 

'81 Gregory O'Leary to Gina Bova, on March 
17, in Stockton. 

'82 Jeff Hoever to E ll y Flaherty, on Jan . I , in 
Fairfax, Va. Mirtha Sanchez to Manuel Cortez '83, 
on Aug. 27, at Mission Santa Clara. Sabra Slade 
to Don Davis , on Sept. 24 , 1993. Their home is in 
G rass Valley. 

'83 Thomas Murphy to Ellen Stratz, on Oct. 30. 
1993 , in Redondo Beach. They live in Manhattan 
Beac h. Bernard Vogel J.D. to Anne-Marie Schill in
ger, on Oct. 2 , 1993, at St. Joseph's Cathedral in San 
Jose, where they li ve. 

'84 Kathy Dull to Lance Ewing, on May 22, 1993. 
They make their home in Livermore. Patricia Huld 
to Lt. David Clerkin , on Oct. 30. 1993 , at Church of 
the Nativity, Menlo Park. They have homes in San 
Francisco and Virg inia Beach, Va., where the groom 
is based as a U.S . Navy aviator. Anthony Malone to 
Trish Britton, on Sept. 11, 1993, in St. He lena, where 
they live. 

'85 Dave Burlington to Barbara Follett , on May 
21 , in Boyes Hot Springs . Their home is in San Fran
cisco. Deborah Fietta to John T. Senior, on Dec. 5, 
1992, at Mission Santa C lara . Joanne Landry to 
Larry Haigh , on July I 0 , I 993, in Indian , Alaska. 
They li ve in Anchorage. Michael Stivers to Miche lle 
Petzinger, on July 30, in Yuba City. Their home is 
in Seattle. 

'86 Joseph C unningha m to Kelley Herman, on 
May 8, at Mission Santa Clara. They make their home 
in Pleasanton. John Fitzgerald to Leah Zanotti, on 
July 2, in Boston . Leslie Gaston to Kevin Pierce , on 
Aug. 23 , 1993. in Reno, Nev. Their home is in 
Hermosa Beach. Kathleen Koga to Raymond Klopp, 
on Nov. 6, 1993, at Miss ion Santa Clara. They make 
their home in Mountain View. Patricia Redmond to 
Capt. Kenneth Evans, on Dec. 4 , at Holy Rosary, in 
Nashville, Tenn. Their home is in C larksv ille, Tenn. 
Frank Rustia to Melissa Heidecker, on Sept. 11 , 
1993, at Mission San Jose. They live in Fremont. 

'87 Derek Ching to Wendy Kodama '89, in Au
gust 1992, in Honolulu. T hey live in Ewa Beach, Ha
wa ii . Eduardo Luna to Geraldine Tolentino, on Oct. 
I 0, I 993, at Mission Santa C lara. They live in San 
Francisco. Virginia C. Simpson to Shaun Mahoney, 
on March 12. They live in Atlanta. 

'88 Anthony C icoletti to Julie Moher '90, on July 
10, 1993 , at Miss ion Santa Clara. They make their 
home in San Jose. Maryvette Fernandez-Pello to 
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Mark Backhus, DDS, on Aug . 7, 1993, a t Mission 
Santa Clara. They live in San Jose . Lisa Ho to 
Kendrick Wong, on Feb. 19, in Honolulu, where they 
live. Barbara Hoad to Jack Hoyt , on Nov. 6, 1993, 
at Sunbury House in Barbados, West Indies . They 
make their home in Ventura. Mark Isola to Jennifer 
Walsh , on Sept. 25, 1993, at Mission San ta Clara. 
They live in Sunnyvale. Teresa Jolly to David Holt , 
on March I 9, a t Holy Rosary Catholic Church in 
Edmonds, Wash. Lisa O'Neill to Matthew Shaw, on 
April 9, at St. Elizabeth Catholic Church in Altadena, 
where they make their home. Margaret Shea to John 
Stephens, on May 28, at Cathedral of the Annuncia
tion , Stockton . Christopher Tincher to Joanna 
O'Keefe , on July 17 , 1993, at Col lege of the 
Siskiyous, Weed. Their home is in Flagstaff, Ariz. 

'89 Michael Hurley to Lisa Spina. on March 5, in 
Phoenix. Their home is in Redwood Shores. Sharon 
Kahl to Joseph Noyes , on July 3. They live in 
Campbell. Gary Orozco J .D./MBA to Andrea Webb, 
on Dec. 12. They make their home in Fresno. 

'90 Patrick Daniels to Rikki Rackemann, on May 
15, 1993, at Mission San Juan Capistrano. Their home 
is in Aliso Viejo. Kim Hodge to Kurt Sah l in, on Nov. 
6, 1993, in Seatt le. Christine Loughran to Kevin 
Sharps , on Sept. 24, at St. Stephen's Church in San 
Francisco. They li ve in Larkspur. Jennifer Soden to 
Eric Bernauer, on May 28, at Mission Santa Clara. 

'91 Tom Banna n to Kathleen Cleary, on July 30, 
at St. Mary's Church, Rochester, N. Y. They make 
their home in San An tonio, Texas. Patricia Boudreau 
to Douglas Jackson. on May 14, at Our Lady of the 
Wayside Church, Portola Valley. Their home is in San 
Jose . Scott Corley to Sa ll y Pennetta, on July 2, at 
Mission Santa Clara. They live in Fremont. Paul 
Freitas to Nicole Rabaud '93, on Jul y 31 , 1993. 
Brian Gooder to Stacey Facchino. on Aug. 13, at 
Miss ion Santa Clara . Raymond Montalvo to Kathryn 
Brunello, on Dec. 4, at Mission Santa Clara. Their 
home is in Cupertino. Lisa Raes to Jim LeSage, on 
July 24, I 993. They make their home in San Jose. 
Tammy Tamanaha to Todd Cleek, on July I I, 1992, 
in Hawaii . 

'92 Nicole Alley to Dan Rya n , on Ju ne 25, at Mis
sion Santa Clara. Jaymi Kahng to Chris Bauer, on 
June 18, in Denver. Eileen McGuire to Rich Iannelli, 
on Aug. 6. They live in Dallas. Nancy Piepho to Eric 
Rickert , on April 9, at Mission Santa Clara. Their 
home is in Seattle. Andrea Scroggin to Brad Pezoldt , 
on July 2. Steven White J.D. to Marcela Gancedo 
J.D. '93, on Nov. 6, I 993, a t St. Andrew 's Church, 
Pasadena. They make their home in Los Gatos . 

'93 Michelle Diepenbrock to Larry Rask, on Aug. 
13, in Santa Rosa . Their home is in Bellevue, Wash. 
Karen Elam to Chris Davi s, on March 20. They live 
in Cori way, Ark. Leslie Rettig to Stephen Sifferman, 
on Oct. I , at Mission Santa Clara. 

BIRTHS 
1 66 To Bruce and J eanne (Farley) Rodgers (J.D. 
' 81 ), an adopted daughter, Caitlyn Maureen, born 
Feb. 4. 

'70 To J a mes Scherzinger and his wife, a son, 
Christopher, on Sept. 14, 1993 , in Salem, Ore. 

'71 To Stephen Wozny and his wife, Anne , their 
second daughter, Savannah Lee, on April 27, in 
Longv iew, Wash. 
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'72 To Richard Toohey and his wife. Carolyn, their 
third child, Dominic Franci s, on March 23 , in San 
Juan Capistrano. 

'73 To Rowena (Hardin ) Garon and her hus 
band, Ed, the ir first child, Colby James, on Nov. 2 1, 
in Diablo. 

'77 To Lisa Brown , her second child, Sara Lind
say Brown , on June 30, 1993, in Sacramento. To Joe 
and Martha (Boulanger) '78 McRoskey , the ir s ixth 
child and first gi rl , Mary-Catherine Anne , on Nov. 
19, 1993, in So lana Beach. To Ted Strader and hi s 
wife , Janet , a son , Bretl Willi am, on Feb. 8, in 
Beaverton, Ore. To Michael Zelensky and hi s wife . 
Myra. a daughter, Alexa Ruth , on Apri l 4, in Seattle. 

'78 To Sy lvia Rankin Beals and her husband , 
Andrew. a daughter, Andree Sylvie , on Feb. 7, in 
San Jose. 

'79 To Eileen (Shelton) Kenning and her husband , 
Stephen , a son, Thomas Kyle, on April 9, 1993, in 
Rosevill e . To Maj. Richard Kilroy Jr. and hi s wife , 
Lori , their fourth daughter, Margaret Ruth, on Sept. 
6, 1993 , in Leavenworth , Kan . They now live in 
Panama. To Marianne Toomey , her first child , Ke lly 
Anne Toomey Austin , on Sept. 28 , 1993. They live 
in Visalia. 

'80 To John (J.D. '84) and Lisa (Jeong) C ummins 
J.D. '84, twins , Katherine Eloise and Michelle 
Frances, on Feb. 24. Their home is in Monte Sereno. 
To Mark Doiron and hi s wife, Holl y, a son, Connor 
James, on Jan . 21. They live in San Mateo with 5-
yea r-o ld Chelsea. 

'81 To Jay Bechtel and hi s wife, Willow, the ir sec
ond son. Jeffrey Patrick , on March I. Their home is 
in Campbell. To Lisa (Hutt) Beckman and her hus
band, David, a daughter, Kelly Elizabeth, on March 
21, 1993. To Marilyn (Vierra ) Clarke and her hus
band, Michae l, their fourth child. Abigail Jane, on 
Jan. 7 . in Wailuku , Maui, Hawaii . To Charlie 
Dougherty and hi s wife, Noreen , a son, Brendan 
Charles , on April 25, in San Mateo. To Elizabeth 
Whitesel Opazo and her husband. Luis , a son, Danie l 
Martin , on Aug. 3 1. 1993. in Lake Oswego, Ore .. 
where they li ve with 7-year-old step-s iste r, Ar lette 
Marie. 

'82 To James and Jean (Luthrell) '83 Bannan, a 
daughter, Hannah Nicholena , on Feb. 28 , in New
port Beach. To David Bunzel MBA and hi s wife. 
Haewon, a daughter, Sheenae, on April 24, 1993. 
They live in Cupertino. To Tom Colby and hi s wife , 
Dolly, a son, Michael Justin , on April 17. Their home 
is in Los Allos. To Jennifer O'Keeffe and her hus
band, James Joyce, their second child, Mikae la Marie 
Joyce, on Jan. 12. in Eugene, Ore. To S uzanne 
(McKenna ) Stukas and her husband. Paul, a daugh
ter, Kenna Marie, on Aug. 12, 1992. in San Francisco. 

'83 To David Bonaccorsi (J.D. '86) and hi s wife , 
Teresa, a son, Paolo Francesco, on Aug. 2. 1993, in 
Fremont. To D. Elizabeth (Brown) Craven and he r 
husband , Michae l, their first child , Kathryn Eli za
beth , on May 9, in Portland, Ore. To Jim and Maria 
(Caruana) Gotch , a daughter, C laire Marie , on April 
4, in San Francisco. To Tom Hopkins and hi s wife , 
Michelle , the ir fourth son, Timothy Connor. on Jan. 
27, in San Jose. To Jeffrey Lane and hi s wife, Molly, 
their first child, Conor Stephen . on Dec. 9. in San 
Francisco. To Nancy Peverini and her husband, Ken 
Craven, their first child , Kelsey Sylvia Craven, on 
Aug. 25 , 1993, in Sacramento. To William Reisinger 
and hi s wife, a daughter, Alexandra Louise , on Jul y 
12, 1993. They live in Elk Grove. To Suzanne Risse 
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and her husband, Peter Camperos. a son, Demitri Leo, 
on Feb. 16. Their home is in Chatsworth . To Kelly 
(Kimura) Simes and her husband , Lester, a daugh
ter, Jess ica Kaori Kimura-Simes, on Jan . 24, in 
Tokyo. 

'84 To Steven and Marie (Hare) Anderson , a 
daughter, Mary Clai re, on May 2, in San Jose. To 
Maria Barros-Bailey and her husband , Robert , a 
daughter, Teresa Maria, on Feb. 8, in Boise, Idaho. 
To Michelle (Metevia) Geyer and her husband, Rob
ert . their first child, Emmeline Louise, on Jan. 11 , in 
San Jose. To Julie Magnano-Collins and Robert 
Collins '85, a daughter, Christina Teresa , on Nov. 
19. 1993 , in San Jose . To Bill McDermott and hi s 
wife , Juli , their second daughter, Alexandra Lee , on 
June 4, in Soquel. To Mark Miller J.D. and hi s wife, 
Mary Beth , the ir third daugh ter, Melissa Gayle , on 
Feb. 10, in Fresno. To Sblend Sblendorio and hi s 
wife , Beth , their second chi ld , Gian Turner, on April 
19, in Dublin. 

'85 To Mary (Petersen) and Steve Andersen, a 
son , Nicholas Gabriel, on Dec. 28, in Fremont. To 
Mary (Na lt y) Bu sta mante and her hu sband , 
Herman, a son, Nicholas Alexander, on March 11, in 
Vallejo . To Tom Cotter (J.D. '88, MBA '89) and hi s 
wife, Mary Carole , the ir second child , Dani e l 
La wrence , on Dec. 6, in Hou ston . To Danielle 
(Weldon) Franco and her husband, Bill , a son, Chris
topher Albert, on Nov. 6, 1993, in Arli ngton, Ya. To 
Tom and Margaret (McMahon) '87 Havens , a 
daughter, Luc y, on Sept. 25, 1993 , in Seattle. To 
Patricia (Gleason) Heilman and her husband , Dan, 
a daughter, Eileen Bridget , on May 9, in Thousand 
Oaks. To Kristina (Comporato) Kennedy and her 
husband , Steven, their second daughter, Emily Eli za
beth , on April 2, in Danvill e . To Jon and Lisa 
(Thiede) '86 Paukovich . a daughter, Natasia, on Nov. 
9 , 1993, in San Diego. To Thomas Stein and hi s wife, 
Mary, twin daughter and son, Hayden and Benjamin , 
on March 6, in Concord. To Kristin (Walters) Travis 
(M BA "92) and he r husband. Jeff, a sun, Tyler Ryan, 
on Jan. 11 . They live in Pleasanton . 

'86 To Debbi (Hagan) and Vic Anselmo '87, the ir 
second daughter, Sara Lindsey, on Sept. 16, 1993. 
The ir home is in Fillmore. To Bryan Barker and hi s 
wife , Leah. the ir second son, Trevor Aaron, on July 
7, I 993. They live in Lee's Summit , Mo. To Srila E. 
(S ircar) and Oliver Perry Colvin III J.D. '88, 
their third daughter, Caitlin Marie, on May 16, in 
Palo Alto. To Stewart and Mona (Roberto) Hayes, 
a daughter, Clarissa Marie Roberto Hayes, on Jan. 
27, in Lake Oswego, Ore. To Joanne Hayes-White 
and he r husband , Thomas, the ir first ch ild, Riley 
Thomas, in September 1993, in Millbrae. To Allison 
(Becker) Joss and her husband , Jonathan, the ir sec
o nd son. Andrew Jonathan, on Sept. 7 , 1993, in 
Walnut Creek. To Alex Laymon (MBA ' 93) and hi s 
wife, Li sa, a daughter, Kayle igh Margaret , on March 
16. in San Jose. To Yvonne (Johnson) Leibold and 
her husband, Kevin, a daughter, Alexandra Noelle, 
on Jan. 3 1, in Fishers , Ind. To Scott Logsdon and his 
wife, Annette, a son, Nicholas Scott , on Feb. 11 , in 
San Jose. To Lawrence and Joan (Oliver) Luke, a 
son, Braxton Oliver, on April 11 , in Laguna Niguel. 
To Michael Noyes J.D. and hi s wife , Debbie , an 
adopted son, Daniel Patrick, born Sept. I I, 1993, and 
a son, Austin Michael , born Dec. 30. They live in 
Hermosa Beach. To Fran and Linda (Phipps) 
Ogbogu , a daughter, Lauren , on March I, in San 
Jose. To Jill (S idebottom) Olsen and her husband , 
John , their first child , Christopher John, on Feb. 14. 
Their home is in Los Gatos. To Joseph and Lynn 
(Winninghoff) Poncini , a daughter, Monica Lynn, 
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on Dec. I I , 1992, in Stockton. To Elizabeth 
(Boy lson) and Michael "Andy" Thomas '89, their 
first child, Tatiana Sofia, on Feb. 4 , in Milpitas. 

'87 To Trizia Hill Carpenter and her husband, 
Jeff, a son, Joshua Benet, on Jan. 5, in San Jose. To 
Mark and Kirsten (Gorman) '89 Casey, their first 
chi ld , Nicholas Thomas, in June 1993. They live in 
Nevada City. To Bridget (Robb) Peck J.D. and he r 
husband, John , their second son, Michael John, on 
Sept. I 0 , I 993. To Sharon (Israel) Whaley MBA 
and her husband, Max, their first child , Conner James, 
on June 22, 1993, in Fremont. To Garrett Yee and 
hi s wife, Maria , a daughter, Alissa, on Oct. 3, I 993. 
They live in Fremont with 7-year-old Gilbert and 
3-year-old Michael. 

'88 To Susanne (Warfield ) Barrer and her hus
band, Joe, their first chi ld , Katherine "Katie" Eliza
beth , on Oct. 15 , 1993 , in Beaverton, Ore. To David 
Grounds and hi s wife , Ellen. a son, Adam Wes ley. 
on May 8, in Green Valley, Ari z. To Kurt and Megan 
(A ntes) '89 Heiland , their second chi ld, Made line 
Beverl y, on March I I , in Palo Alto. To Robert and 
Julie (Hernando) Morgan , a daughter, Emily Marie, 
on Oct. 5, 1993, in San Jose. To Chris Riley and hi s 
wife, Sandy, a son, Connor Patrick , on May 2, in 
Colorado Springs, Colo. To Kathryn (Boken) and 
Patrick Welsh '89, the ir first child. Jack Lewis. on 
March 26, in Redondo Beach. 

'89 To Angela Belluomini and her husband , Paul 
Briggs, a son, Giovanni Austen, on Jan. 12, in San 
Francisco. To Guillermina (Tiscareno) Kennedy 
and her husband . Stephen, their first child , Sara 
Maria Tiscareno-Kennedy, on March 17, in San Jose. 
To Neena (A lvarez) and Mike Kennedy, a daugh
te r, Kaitlin Elizabeth , on May 2, in Santa C lara . To 
Steve and Nancy (Kro ll) Moriarty , a son , Brendan 
Patrick . on Jan. 22, in San Mateo. 

'90 To Tobin and Lisa (Felago) '9 1 Douglas. a 
daughter, Samantha Marie , on April 12, in Fremont. 
To Joanne (Vukovic) Tebb and her husband , Mike. 
a son, Michael Robert, on Feb. 13. in Alamo. 

'91 To Andrea (Schumacher) Boucha rd and hus
band Steve, a son, James Carl, on Jan. 5. in Hamp
ton , N.H. To Brian Carroll J.D. and wife Karen. a 
second daughter, Madeleine Kirstin , on Feb. 9, in 
Victorville. To Michael DeBie and wife Angie . a 
daughter, Caro line Elizabeth , on Oct. 2, 1993 , in 
Be lmon t. 

'92 To Charles Ross MBA and hi s wife. Winnie, 
a daughter, Amanda, on Aug. 8, 1993, in San Jose. 

DEATHS 
'29 John G. Babbitt , on Aug. 5, I 993, in Flag
staff, Ariz. After co ll ege, he returned to the CO Bar 
Ranches in Arizona, which hi s fa ther and four uncles 
es tab li shed in the late I 880s. He deve loped the 
ranches into one of the most well-managed and hi ghl y 
respected outfits in the West. His wife of 61 years, 
Betty, died six months after he did. He is survived by 
a grandson. Billy Cordasco; and great -grandson , Vic. 

'33 Bernard Dowd , on April 29, in San Francisco, 
after a long illness . He retired as an inspector after 
36 years with the San Francisco police. He was a 
member of SCU's Hall of Fame for football. He is 
survived by his wife of 55 years, Margaret; son . B. 
Gilmore; daughter, Janet Lacampagne; seven grand
children; and two great-grandchildren. 



'33 William Morrissey, on April 8, in Walnut 
Creek. He worked for McKesson Corp. in Oakland 
for 45 years. Golf was a favorite activity. He is sur
vived by hi s wife, Dorothy; and children, Peter and 
Molly. 

'34 Frank J . O'Brien, on May 14, in Sacramento. 
A graduate of McGeorge School of Law, he served 
on the county board of supervisors from 1966 to 1970, 
including a term as board chairman in 1969. During 
his term, he saw the completion of the Sacramento 
Metropolitan Airport. At the term expiration, he re
turned to hi s downtown business, O ' Brien Real Es
tate Co. He retired in the late 1980s. He was a member 
of the Knights of Columbus, Sierra Club, and Lin
coln Club. He is survived by his wife, Elva; daugh
ter, Mimi ; son, Vincent; nine grandchildren; and three 
great-grandchildren. 

'36 Harold Tognazzini , on May 17, in San Luis 
Obispo, where he was born. He served in the U.S. 
Coast Guard and was employed as an accountant at 
SLO Creamery and Zegar's Furniture Store. After 
retiring, he managed the family ranches. He belonged 
to the Swiss Club, Knights of Columbus, and Elks 
Club. He is survived by two nieces, Corrine DeVerell 
of San Diego and Linda Cohen of San Jose. 

'37 Christopher J. Perkins, on March 16, in South 
Lake Tahoe. He is survived by hi s wife, Sue. 

'41 Richard Hannon , on Dec. 15, in Oceanside. 
He was in the U.S. Navy for three years during WW 
II and then worked for the Bureau of Reclamation 
for over 30 years. He worked on Hoover Dam in Ne
vada and Arizona 's Glen Canyon Dam from the first 
day to the day of completion. After retiring in 1967, 
he moved to Oceanside, where he enjoyed golf and 
fishing. He is survived by his wife, Virginia. 
143 William E. Mullins (J. D. '48), on June 4, in 
San Francisco, after a long illness. He turned down 
an opportunit y to play profess ional baseba ll and in
stead took an athletic scholarship at Santa Clara, 
where he excelled in both baseball and hi s studies. In 
1984, he was elected to the University's Hall of Fame 
for baseball. After graduation , he entered the Army 
as an artillery officer. He served in WW II and was 
decorated with the European Theater medal with two 
battle stars. After receiving his law degree, he be
came an assistant district attorney. then rose 
through the ranks to chief trial deputy city attorney. 
In 1972, he was elected a San Francisco Superior 
Court judge. He served three terms and was pres id
ing judge in 1985 , retiring in 1986 because of ill 
health. He is survived by hi s wife , Irene; sons. 
Michael, Christopher, and Peter; daughters, Peggy 
and Sharon; and eight grandchildren. 

149 Anthony J . Giansiracusa, on May 2. in Eu
gene, Ore. A native of San Jose, he was a retired 
manager of Montgomery Ward , having been with the 
company since graduation . He is survived by his wife, 
Beatrice; daughter, Toni; son, Randall; and four 
grandchildren. 

149 James O'Br ien, on May 25, in San Jose . He 
was a Navy veteran of WW II and former executive 
officer with the Home Builders Association of 
Santa Clara and Santa Cruz counties . He is survived 
by sons, Patrick, Kevin , and Daniel ; daughters, 
Margaret Mary, Kathleen, and Bridget; and seven 
grandchildren. 

1 50 Edward F. Keaveney, on Jan. 8, in Gilroy. He 
was a retired accountant. At age 60, he earned a de
gree from the Monterey College of Law. He is sur-
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vived by hi s wife , Jacquelyn ; and daughters , 
Maureen and Mar tha '78. 

1 50 James Mettee , on Feb. 26, in Cardiff-by-the
Sea, after a 14-year struggle with emphysema. He 
was born in Washington, D.C. , of U.S. Navy parents. 
He entered Santa Clara in 1940, but his education 
was put on hold while he served in the U.S. Army 
during WW II . When he returned to Santa Clara after 
the war, he and his wife, Betty, and two children 
lived in Veteran's Village on campus . In 1980, he re
tired as president of U.S. Donut and Bakery in Cardiff. 
He taught Confraternity of Christian Doctrine classes, 
served generously in his parish , was a Little League 
coach, and helped the less fortunate . He is survived 
by his wife, Betty; daughters, Maureen and Anne; 
sons, Jim, Joe, John , and Jerry; and 13 grandchildren . 

1 51 James Tanous, M.D., on June 29, 1993. He 
was a psychiatrist in Menlo Park and on the clinical 
staff at Stanford. He was a member of the Sierra 
Club and past president of California Waterfowl 
Association. He is survived by hi s wife, Sara, of 
Portola Valley; and sons, Myles, Adam, and Brian. 

1 52 Abe Dung, on April 29, in Kaneohe , Hawaii . 
He was a member of the 1950 Orange Bowl champi
onship football team and a supporter of the Bronco 
Bench. He was retired from McKesson Robbins. He 
is survived by his wife, Anne , and six children. 

1 53 Bruno Vial, on July 17, 1993, of a heart at
tack , in Susanville. He served in the Army in Korea 
from 1953- 1957, returned to Susanville and married 
in 1958. That year he opened the Patio Store, selling 
sporting goods and liquor. He was preceded in death 
by his wife, Bettye. He is survived by three children 
and eight grandchildren . 

1 59 Robert N. Baker J .D. , on May 15, in Los 
Gatos, of cancer. A native of New Mex ico, he lived 
in Corona until entering the Marine Corps in 1949. 
He was a specialist in underwater demolition and 
se rved his longest assignment at Anchorage , Alaska. 
He completed hi s military duty in 1953 and earned a 
bachelor 's degree from San Jose State. After gradu
ating from Santa Clara's School of Law, he spent 
three years as a prosecutor in the Santa Clara County 
di strict attorney's office. Most recently, he had hi s 
own practice, specializing in contractual and busi
ness law. He is survived by hi s daughter, Karyn; sons, 
Robert, Casey, and Matthew; and three grandchildren. 

1 63 George H. Arnold, M.D., on Jan. 4, 1991, of 
a sudden illness , in Rapid City, S.D. He was a der
matologist and an avid outdoorsman, who loved ski
ing, biking, gardening, hunting , and hiking. He is 
survived by his wife, Mary Jo, and three children. 

1 64 Joseph Gusich, on Sept. 9, 1993, in a car ac
c ident. He was 50 years old. Skiing, sa iling, and go lf 
were a few of his interests. He traveled all over the 
world and lived in many interesting places. He is 
survived by his wife of 30 years, Carolee, of Vail , 
Colo.; daughter, Heidi , of New York City; and 
sons, Andy, of Martha 's Vineyard , Mass.; and Ted, 
of Colorado Springs, Colo. 

169 M ichael DeMar t in i (MBA '79) , on Jan . 15 , 
in San Jose . An electrical engineer, he was a manag
ing engineer with Underwriters Labs Inc. in Santa 
Clara for 25 years. He enjoyed football and golf. He 
is survived by his daughter, Tracy. 

'71 Dennis P. O'Reilly, of Los Gatos, on May 20, 
at a San Jose hospital. He was born in Washington, 
D.C., raised in San Luis Obispo, and served in the 
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U.S. Army from 1968- 1970. He received a law 
degree in 1980 and worked at O 'Connor Hospital 
in San Jose. Prior to his illness, he returned to get his 
master 's degree . He is survived by hi s s ister and 
brother-in-law, Nora and James Buffett; nephew, 
Kevin Buffett; and niece , Adriana Buffett , all of 
San Luis Obispo. 

'74 Fred Mehl (M.A . '75) , on April 15 , in San 
Jose . After retiring as an engineer, he entered Santa 
Clara and earned a bachelor 's degree in humanities 
and a master's degree in hi story. He was a member 
of the President's Club and the Board of Fellows. He 
is survived by hi s wife, Janel ; son, Fred Jr. ; and sev
eral grandchildren and great-grandchildren. 

17 6 Barbara Moore M.A. , on April 11, in Aus
tin , Texas , of cancer. She was a professional consult
ant in management and human resource development , 
having worked for IBM, AMO, and others as princi 
pal of Barbara Moore Associates. She was a gifted 
choral s inger and performed with the Occidental 
College Glee Club and church choirs. She is survived 
by her husband , Steven; children , Elisa, Sharon, and 
Jonathan ; and father and stepmother, Walter and Rose 
Ann Miller of Sun City, Ariz. 

'79 Anthony Arredondo, on Dec . 25 , in San Jose. 

'79 Lawrance W. "Larry" Nile, on June 13, of a 
brain hemorrhage, in Sunnyvale. He was a partner 
in the Oakland law firm Crosby, Heafy & Roach. 

'82 Alan C. Lewis M.S., on June 8. in Sunnyvale. 
Born in Chicago, he earned a bachelor 's degree in 
physics from Cal State-Fresno before earning a 
master 's degree in computer science at Santa Clara. 
He was employed by Varian for 11 years as a soft
ware engineer with the oncology systems division 
and was responsible for designing, implementing, 
monitoring. and co ntrol of radiation eq uipme nt 
used in the treatment of cancer. 

'92 Eric Terjesen, on June 2, in San Francisco, of 
cancer. Based on hi s outstanding academic record, 
he obtained a part-time job in hi s junior year with 
Mark Ardema, chair of the Mechanical Engineering 
Department at NASA Ames. After graduating from 
Santa Clara , NASA sponsored his studies at Stan
ford , where he received hi s master 's degree in 1993. 
Last September, Eric began working on hi s doctor
ate at Santa Clara. He was considered a brilliant stu 
dent and engineer. He is survived by hi s parent s, Nils 
and Rosemarie Terjesen: brother, Kevin ; and sisters, 
Christina and Julie . 

'92 John M. Zdankus, on July 2, from e lectrocu
tion , at a loca l department store as he was repairing 
light panels in the auto department. He was 31. Born 
in Detroit, he grew up in South Bend, Ind. After high 
school, he joined the Navy, working as a machinist 
mate and winning several Navy awards. Upon dis
charge in 1987 , he married and settled in the Bay 
Area. He earned a degree in mechanical engineering 
and was working in the maintenance job while seek
ing employment in hi s field. A few weeks before hi s 
death , he told his wife that he administered first aid 
to a contractor who had been shocked and thrown 
from a ladder while working in the store . Paramed
ics told him that he saved the man from going 
into shock and perhaps dying . He is survived by hi s 
wife, Janice MBA '93; children, Katie , 2, and John , 
I; and parents, Mr. and Mrs . John A. Zdankus, all of 
San Jose . 
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AlLUMNVP ARENTS 
UPDATE 

All alumni, families , and friends are 
invited to participate in the activities 
listed. This is a preliminary schedule. 
Unless otherwise noted, please call 
Donohoe Alumni House (408-554-
6800) for confirmation and complete 
details. Alumni who live out of state 
will receive a direct mailing for events 
in their areas. 

NOVEMBER 

17 San Jose-Comedy Night, Last 
Laugh, downtown San Jose. Call Chris
tine Stewart '92 (408-253-2599) or 
Tom Spitters '91 (MBA '93) (408-249-
0435). 

19 San Diego-"Free to Pray, Free to 
Love: Growing in Prayer and Compas
sion," one-day retreat with Max Oliva 
'61, S.J. Mission San Luis Rey, 8:30 
a.m.-4:30 p.m. Call Hal Tilbury '65 
(6 I 9-438-2220, extension 390). 

29 Stockton-Basketball Pre-game 
Gathering. SCU men vs. UOP. Ray
mond Gray Hall on UOP campus, 5:30 
p.m. Call Don Mazzilli ' 8 I (209-473-
8087). 

DECEMBER 

8 Washington, D.C.-Holiday Recep
tion , Fleetwoods, Old Town Alexan
dria . Call Brian McDonald ' 90 
(202-966-0470). 

13 San Jose-Holiday Reception and 
Charitable Drive, Benson Center. 

JANUARY 

7 Sanjose-Basketball Pre-game So
cial. SCU men vs. St. Mary 's. 6 p.m. 
Call Eric Ludwig '91 (408-441-8226). 

27 San Francisco-Bronco-Don-Gael 
Dinner, USF. 

27 Santa Clara-Annual Baseball 
Alumni Golf Tournament and Dinner. 

28 Santa Clara-Annual Alumni 
Baseball Game, Buck Shaw Stadium, 
I p.m . 

29 Peninsula-Santa Clara Sunday, a 
kaleidoscopic view of SCU in the '90s, 
including brunch, presentations by 
University guests , and Mass. 

FEBRUARY 

JJ-13 Santa Clara-Senior Parent 
Weekend. Class of '95 welcomes par
ents to campus for Mass , dinner, and 
presentations by faculty members and 
deans . Call Parent Coordinator Carmel 
Malley, Donohoe Alumni House. 
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MARCH 

3-5 Santa Cruz-"A Time and Place 
Apart," weekend retreat, Villa Maria 
del Mar. Double room, $ l00; single, 
$120. Two nights and six meals in
cluded. Many rooms overlook the 
ocean. Call Retreat Coordinator Victor 
Valdez '84 (M.A. '94) , Donohoe 
Alumni House. 

ll Santa Clara-Alumni Association 
Board of Directors Meeting. 

ll Santa Clara-I 6th Annual lgnatian 
Award Dinner recognizing alums who 
exemplify University and Alumni As
sociation ideals in their service to hu
manity. Submit written nominations to 
Alumni Association, Santa Clara, CA 
95053. 

16 Stockton-Chapter Dinner. 

22 Washington, D.C.-Post-work Re
ception. Call Brian McDonald '90 
(202-966-04 70). 

23 San Jose-Alumni Night With the 
Sharks. San Jose vs. Florida. Call Eric 
Ludwig '91 (408-441-8226) or Diane 
Hathcoat '93 ( 408-978- I 096). 

SPRING 
HOMECOMING 

1995 
MAY 19-21 

Reunions for the classes 
of '55, '65, '75, and '85. 

Call Donohoe Alumni House 
( 408-554-6800) 

for more information. 

COMING EVENTS 

THEATRE & DANCE 

Unless otherwise noted, call Mayer 
Theatre Box Office ( 408-554-40 I 5) for 
more information. 

Jan. 6-8-Mystery Theatre. Some
one 's been given a deadly case of stage 
fright, and it's up to the audience to 
determine "who done it." All proceeds 
benefit future Theatre and Dance De
partment programs . Call 408-554-
4073. 

Feb. 10-18-Our Country's Good. 
Jagienka A. Zych-Drweski , associate 
professor of theatre and dance , directs 
a thought-provoking account of the first 
Australian theatrical performance, 
which was presented by British con
victs. Mayer Theatre, 8 p.m.; except 
Feb. 12, 2 p.m. General admission: Fri
day and Saturday,$ IO; Sunday through 
Thursday, $9. Students, staff, faculty, 
seniors, and children: Friday and Sat
urday, $7.50; Sunday through Thurs
day, $6. 

ART EXHIBITS 

Unless otherwise noted, exhibits are 
free and in de Saisset Museum. The 
museum is open Tuesday through 
Sunday, I I a.m.- 4 p.m.; closed Mon
day. Call 408-554-4528 for more 
information. 

Through Dec. 2-Valentin Popov: 
Romantic Cynicism. Ukrainian-born 
artist combines art historical images 
and pop references to present his ideas 
in art. 

Through Dec. 2- ldeal Landscapes: 
Artists From the Former Soviet 
Union. Artists from the former Soviet 
Union interpret the world through ideo
logical, political , aesthetic, and visual 
landscape. 

Jan. 14-March JO-Chester Arnold: 
Paintings. California painter creates 
contemporary landscapes. 

Through 1996-From Classical 
Greece to the Early 20th Century. Se
lections from Stanford University Mu
seum of Art and de Saisset Museum. 

Continuing Exhibition-California 
History Collection. Historical and eth
nographic artifacts from the pre-con
tact Native American period through 
the 1777 founding of Mission Santa 
Clara to the early days of Santa Clara 
College, which was established in 
1851. 

ENGINEERING 
ALUMNI 

Unless otherwise noted, call Melanie 
Massie at the School of Engineering 
(408-554-54/l)for more information . 

TBA (Nov. 21,22, or Dec. 15)-Tech
nology Forecast '94. Mayer Theatre, 
4 p.m. $15. 

Dec. 6-Career Workshop Two. 
Place, time, cost TBA. 

Jan. 18-Alumni Board Meeting. 
Place TBA, 7:30-9 a.m. 

Jan. 24-Evening With Industry. 
Benson Center Williman Room, time 
TBA. Participating companies, $65 to 
reserve table. Call Career Services 
(408-554-486 I). 

LAW ALUMNI 

Unless otherwise noted, call Deirdre 
Craig at the Law Alumni Office (408-
554-5467)for more information . 

Dec. TBA-Swearing-in Ceremony 
and Reception. For those who passed 
July bar exam. By invitation only. 
Mayer Theatre, 5 p.m. Call Sharon 
Scroggins, School of Law (408-554-
5049). 

Jan. 3-Law Alumni Board Meeting. 
Faculty Club, 7:30-8:30 a.m. 

Feb. 7-Law Alumni Board Meeting. 
Faculty Club, 7:30-8:30 a.m. 
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Feb. 8-10-Advocate-in-Residence 
Program. Series of lectures and other 
events. Call Mary Miller (408-554-
5473). 

Feb. JO-Public Interest Endowment 
Auction. Silent and live auctions. Pro
ceeds benefit the endowment. Benson 
Center Williman Room , 7-10 p.m. 

LAW CAREER 
SERVICES 

Jan. 23-Bay Area Minority Clerk
ship Program Applications Due. Run 
in association with all Bay Area ABA
approved law schools and various lo
cal bar associations , this program 
provides summer employment to se
lected first-year minority students. Call 
Alan Templeton (408-554-5492) . 

Feb. 4-Law Career Day. Program for 
current law students and applicants in
cludes discussions by practitioners and 
students; resume-writing counseling; 
and question-and-answer sessions with 
alumni currently practicing. Location 
TBA, 9 a.m.- 4:30 p.m. Call Ken Don
ney (408-554-4453). 

Feb. 25-Public Interest/Public Sec
tor Legal Careers Day. Interviews , 
workshops, and informational booths 
co-sponsored by all Northern Califor
nia AHA-approved law schools. 
Hastings College of the Law, San Fran
cisco, all-day session. Call Ken Donney 
(408-554-4453) . 

LAW ADMISSIONS 

Nov. 22-Application Process Work
shop/School Tour. Explanation and 
instruction on application process for 
law school admission and financial aid. 
Bannan Hall, Room 127, 4:30- 5:30 
p.m. Call Julia Yaffee (408-554-2706) 
or Jeanette Leach (408-554-5470). 

Jan. 7-Law School Open House. 
Bannan Hall, Room 142, IO a.m.- noon. 
Call Julia Yaffee (408-554-2706) or 
Jeanette Leach (408-554-5470). 

Jan. 26-Part-time Law Student 
Open House. Moot Court Room, 
Bergin Hall , 6- 8 p.m. Call Julia Yaffee 
(408-554-2706) . 

MBA ALUMNI 

Unless otherwise noted. call the MBA 
Alumni Office (408-554-545 / )/or more 
information. 

Nov. 17-Breakfast Briefing. "The 
Electronic Marketplace, " featuring 
Cathy Medich of CommerceNet. Fac
ulty Club, 7:30-9 a.m. Reservations 
required. 

Jan. 19-Breakfast Briefing. "Com
mercial Real Estate Q&A," featurin g 
founders from McCandless Develop
ment and Marcus and Millichap. Fac
ulty Club, 7:30-9 a.m. Reservations 
required. 
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"The Conversation" by Valentin Popov, at de Saisset Museum through Dec. 2 

Feb. ]-26th Annual Crab Feast. Re
ception, Shape ll Lo unge, 7 p.m.; din 
ne r, Benson Cente r, 8 p.m. Genera l 
admi ss ion, $35; students, $30. Reser
vations requ ired. 

Feb. 16-Breakfast Briefing. "Soft 
ware Industry Outlook," featuring Phil 
Whi te. CEO of In fo rmix . Faculty Club, 
7:30-9 a. m. Reservations required . 

SANTA CLARA 
LECTURES 

The Deparrment of Religious Studies . 
rhrough the generosiry of rhe Bannan 
Foundation . inaugurares rh e Sa llfa 
Clara Lectures ro inform rhe Univer
siry and rhe larger communiry on cur
renr Chrisrian rh eology. Th e series 
brings ro campus leading scholars. of
fe ring ongoing exposure ro debare on 
rhe mosr significa nr issues of our times . 
SCU will publish rh ese lectures and 
disrribure rhem narionally and inrerna
rionally. Admission is f ree. For more 
informarion. call the Religious Srudies 
Deparrmenr (408-554-4547). 

Jan . 23-Mysticism in the World Re
ligions. A talk by SC U Re ligious Stud
ies Department Cha ir Denise Lardner 
Carmody. Maye r Theatre, 7:30 p.m. 

May 1-Jssues in Contemporary 
Christian Ethics. A ta lk by Margaret 
Farl ey, Yale pro fessor. Mayer Theatre , 
7:30 p.m. 

MUS IC 

Unless otherwise 110ted, call 408-554-
4429 for more information. Programs 
subjecr to change wirhout notice. 

Nov. 15-MusicatthedeSaisset. Pia
ni st Marin a Gu sak -Grin pe rforms 
Prokofiev, Rachmaninoff, and Tchai
kovsky. Pre-concert talk, 7 p.m.; con
cert , 7:30 p.m. General admission, $ 15; 
staff, facult y, and de Saisset members, 
$ IO; students, $5. 

Nov. 16-Music al Noon . Student re
c it al hour. Music Conce rt Hall. Free. 

Nov. 18-SCU Orchestra. SCU fac
ulty member Tien-En Yu, soloist, in the 
Lizst Piano Concerto No. I . Miss ion 
Church , 8 p.m. General admiss ion, $8; 
staff, facult y, and students, $6. 

Nov. 20-Senior Recital. Moni ca 
Mitch e ll , tro mbo ne , with Je ann a 
Ogren, piano. Music Concert Hall , 2 
p.m. Free. 

Nov. 29-Music al Noon . Students 
from s cu·s piano classes debut. Mu
sic Concert Hal I. Free. 

Nov. JO-Music al Noon. Student re
c ital hour. Music Concert Hall. Free. 

Dec. 1-Music al Noon. SCU 's vo ice 
students debut. Music Concert Ha ll . 
Free. 

Dec. 2-Music al Noon. SCU faculty 
member Robert Bozina leads the clas
sical guit ar ensemble. De Saisset Mu
seum. Free. 

Dec. 2-Pops Ensemble. SCU faculty 
member Leroy Kromm, director, pre
sent s " Winter Wonderland" Chri stmas 
Dinner. Benson Center Bronco Corral , 
6 p.m. Call the Mus ic Department 
(408-554-4428). 

Dec. 2-3-Santa Clara Chorale. John 
Ruuer 's "Gloria" and "Sing We Now 
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of Christmas ." Miss ion Church, 8 p.m. 
General admiss ion, $ 12; staff and fac
ulty, $ IO; students , $8. 

Dec. ]-Pops Ensemble. SCU facult y 
member Leroy Kromm, director, pre
sent s " A Breakfast with Santa." Benson 
Center Bronco Corral, IO a.m. Ca ll the 
Music Department (408-554-4428). 

Dec. 4-Universily Concert Choir. 
Direc ted by SCU fa c ult y me mber 
Magen So lomon. Music Concert Ha ll , 
2:30 p.m. Genera l admiss ion, $6; staff 
and fac ulty, $4; students, free. 

Jan. 17-Music al th e de Saissel. 
Walte r Hawkins and the Love Center 
Choir perfo rm gospe l music. Miss ion 
Church, 7:30 p.m. General admiss ion, 
$ I 5; fac ult y, staff, and students, $5. 

Feb. 3-Organ Concert. SCU facult y 
member James Welch. Mission Church, 
8 p.m. General admiss ion, $6; fac ult y 
and staff, $4; students, $2. 

Feb. 7-Music at the de Saisse/. SCU 
fac ult y members Leroy Kromm and 
Nancy Wait -Kromm in a duet rec ital 
featuring Ameri can parlor songs of the 
19th century. De Saisset Museum , 7:30 
p.m. General admiss ion , $ 15 ; faculty, 
staff, and students, $5. 

CATALA CLUB 

Ca ll Madeline Eng /errh (408-395-
9992) or Maureen Sturla (408-867-
2937)for more informarion. 

Nov. 16-Memorial Mass and Lun
cheon. Mass, Miss ion Church, 10 a. m.; 
luncheon and meeting, Benson Center 
Williman Room, 11 a.m.- 2 p.m. Speak
ers: Paul Goda, S.J. , SCU School o f 
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Law professor, and Sharon Farr, trainer 
in "Life Preparedness ." $ I 2 . 

Dec. 14-Christmas Luncheon. 
Williman Room, 11 a .m.- 2 p.m. $ 12. 

Jan. I 8-Surprise Entertainment 
Program. San Jose Country Club, 11 
a.m.- 2 p.m. $ 16. 

Feb, IS-Day of Recollection. Mass, 
Mission Church , IO a. m. ; luncheon and 
mee ting , Be nson Cente r Williman 
Room, 11 a.m.- 2 p.m. $ 12. 

SPECIAL EVENTS 

Dec. 2-4-Fresno Stale Coors Light 
Classic Men's Basketball Tourna
ment. Bronco Bench team trip arrange
ments inc lude two nights in Fresno , 
Friday- night post-game dinner, round 
of go lf on Saturday, and ti ckets to the 
tournament. Ca ll Tom Z ipse or Jon 
Ce rvin o, Bronco Bench (408-554-
692 1). 

Jan . IO-Environmental Ethics and 
Ecofeminism Symposium. Speakers 
inc lude Professor Kare n J. Waren, 
Maca les te r College, and Profe ssor 
Carol yn Merchant , U.C.- Santa Cruz. 
Sponsored by Center fo r Applied Eth
ics, Institute on Ecology, Philosophy 
Department , and Women 's Studies Pro
gram. De Saisset Museum, 7- 9 p.m. 
Free . Ca ll the Cente r fo r Applied Eth 
ics (408-554-53 19). 

Jan. /3-25/h Annual Economic 
Forecast. Featuring Mari o Be lolli , 
SCU economics professor. Sponsored 
by Kenna Club and MBA Alumni As
soc iation. Maye r Theatre, 3:45 p.m . 
$35. Reservations required . 

Feb. 2-Second Annual Calamari 
Cookout. Prior to SCU vs. Reno base
ball and SCU vs. USD men 's basket
ba ll games . Alumni Pa rk (wea the r 
permilling). Call Jon Cervino, Bronco 
Bench (408-554-6921 ). 

Feb . IS-Golden Circle Theatre 
Party. Mass at St. Joseph 's Cathedra l, 
4 p.m. Paul Anka, s inger, songwrite r, 
and ente rt aine r, headlines al Center for 
Performing Arts , 5:30 p.m. Regular 
seating. $250; preferred seating, $325 ; 
yo ung a lum , $ 125. For more informa
tion, ca ll Virginia Pinschmidt, Deve l
opment Office (408-554-4400). 

KENNA CLUB 

Kenna Club lun cheons are held in 
Benson Cenrer Willim an Room at 
noon . Members . $ 12: nonmembers, 
$ /8 . Reservarions required; call 408-
554 -4699 . 

Dec. 2-Mary Bitterman. Pres ident , 
KQ ED, speaks on "The New Informa
tion Age and Public Broadcasting." 

Feb. 17-Marlin S. Gers/el. Former 
CEO, ALZA Corp. , speaks on "ALZA: 
A Case History in Building a Technol 
ogy- Based Company." 
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GET OUT OF DEMOCRACY ' S WAY 
in Haiti, the question is not what the United States should do; it's what we should stop doing 

BY WILLIAM J. WOOD, S.J. 

A s this magazine goes to press, the 
U.S. invasion of Haiti has been 
avoided and the policy discussion 

centers on what the United 
States should do to get the em
battled country back on track. 
But rather than do more to "fix" 
Haiti, our strategy should focus 
on halting policies that contrib
ute to the suffering of the Hai
tian people. 

The sad truth is that the 
United States has played the vil
lain in their subjugation and im
poverishment. Historically, we 
have defined our self-interest as 
the orderly containment of the 
Haitians rather than their true 
freedom. 

Haiti gained its independence 
from France through a great 
populist uprising in I 804. For 
the next century, the United States spurned 
the former African slaves, refusing to rec
ognize or trade with them. We ignored a 
succession of revolutions as Haitians 
struggled to establish a government. 

Then, in the early 20th century, Haiti's 
strategic position in the Caribbean attracted 
the attention of U.S. policy-makers. To pro
tect our interests in the region , we sent the 
Marines into Haiti in 1915. President Wood
row Wilson said he was taking this action 
in the name of democracy, but in the 19 
years the Marines remained in Haiti , no 
democratic rule was nurtured. 

Instead, we helped to build up a hard
nosed and cruel military that took over when 
the Marines withdrew. In 1957, we col luded 
with the Haitian military to set up Francois 
Duvalier as the only candidate in a sham 
presidential election. After his victory, 
Duvalier proclaimed himself president 
for life. 

A 30-year reign of terror followed un
der "Papa Doc" Duvalier and, after his 
death, under son Jean-Claude ("Baby 
Doc"). But our government staunchly sup
ported the Duvaliers, who served as bul
warks against communism in Haiti. 

We Americans need to understand that 
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the movement that started with the upris
ing against "Baby Doc" in I 986 represented 
the second great populist victory in the his-

tory of Haiti. With the ouster, Haitians be
gan to reach the critical turning point to free
dom and self-determination that national 
independence alone had neither guaranteed 
nor provided. 

But despite this declaration of emanci
pation , our government remained deter
mined to make the Caribbean nation behave 
as we desired, on our terms. Such a policy 
dovetailed with the interests of the Haitian 
elite, for whose service we trained and 
armed the Haitian army. 

The net result to the Haitian people
ostensibly the people we were helping
was one coup d'etat after another. Dem
ocracy and the fulfillment of self-determi
nation did not come until the Haitian 
people-in spite of U.S. electoral manipu
lation-acted as a body to elect Jean
Bertrand Aristide in 1990. 

Immediately, Aristide began to institute 
policies that scared the heck out of the very 
wealthy: He insisted that they pay taxes (as 
the poor had always done); he required just 
compensation for factory workers, threat
ening the multinational companies that paid 
slave wages. 

Seven months into his presidency, 
Aristide came to the United States to de-
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liver a speech to the United Nations. When 
he returned, he was arrested. 

Many Haitians believe that Aristide's 
ouster was approved by the 
Bush administration. Raoul 
Cedras, a member of the three
man junta that took Aristide 's 
place, was on the CIA payroll. 

The islanders' hope that Bill 
Clinton would do better by them 
was shattered when the first 
campaign pledge broken by 
the new president concerned 
Haitian refugee repatriation. 
(Somewhere George Bush was 
smiling.) 

If we really want to help the 
Haitians, we must first 

• Put a leash on the CIA and 
the Pentagon, which are pursu
ing their own anti-Aristide and 
anti-democracy agenda. 

• Enjoin, or at least discourage, U.S. in
dustry from exploiting cheap Haitian labor 
and avoiding just taxation , as well as other 
greed-inspired practices that spawn eco
nomic misery. 

• Change policies that favor wealthy 
Haitians or international investors rather 
than Haiti's common good. 

• Refrain from manipulating the out
come of Haiti 's next presidential election. 

U.S. policy toward Haiti has not been 
merely an economic and political failure ; it 
has been a failure of national character. Let 
us hope we can make a new beginning and 
go beyond our own narrowly defined se lf
interest-which is not in our se lf-interest 
at all. 

America ought to look at Haiti as our 
picture of Dorian Gray and let that self-rev
elation move us in new directions, perhaps 
even to a higher moral plane. 0 

William J . Wood, S.J. , is director of Santa 

Clara University 's Eastside Project. He recently 

participated in a fae1-finding tour of Haiti 

sponsored by the North American Congress on 

Latin America, a New York-based research 

organization. 
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LEGAL JUSTICE 
0.1 Simpson debate overlooks central truth: the right to a meaningful rriminal defense 

BY MARGARET M . RUSSELL 

T hroughout this summer and fall, the 
intense international attention fo
cused on the O.J. Simpson case has 

led to widespread discussion (some thought
ful, much not-so-thoughtful) on a variety 
of important related social issues: the preva
lence and hidden nature of domestic vio
lence; the power and ubiquity of the media 
in shaping public perceptions of reality; the 
horrors of the death penalty; and the effect 
of racial tensions and stereotypes on both 
the collective public consciousness and in
dividual decision-making capacities. 

Although continued debate on these top
ics is valuable, a central constitutional truth 
has been all but ignored in the obsessive 
rush to decide whether "O.J. did it" or "O.J. 
was framed": namely, the vital significance 
of the right to a meaningful criminal defense 
in our system of justice. 

The Sixth Amendment to the U.S. Con
stitution, ratified in 1791 , provides: "In all 
criminal prosecutions, the accused shall 
enjoy the right to a speedy and public trial, 
by an impartial jury ... to be informed of the 
nature and cause of the accusation; to be 
confronted with the witnesses against him; 
to have compulsory process for obtaining 
witnesses in his favor, and to have the as
sistance of counsel for hi s defense." This 
amendment, as part of the Bill of Rights, 
reflects the importance to the framers of an 
unqualified right to a bulwark against gov
ernmental power. 

The framers so valued the significance 
of guarding against arbitrary state en
croachment in the criminal context that they 
devoted the Fourth , Fifth, and Eighth 
amendments to the issue. Jointly, these 
amendments provide for due process, the 
right not to be compelled to bear witness 
against oneself, and protection against un
reasonable searches and seizures and cruel 
and unusual punishment. Construed to
gether, these "guarantees" should ensure 
that all criminal defendants-no matter how 
heinous their alleged offenses or unsympa
thetic their individual life stories-are en
titled to both a zealous defense and a 
presumption of innocence until proven 
guilty beyond a reasonable doubt. 

Unfortunately, reality rarely matches the 
lofty aspirations of these basic constitutional 
protections; tragically, the framers them
selves failed to acknowledge the humanity 
of many in their midst. 

Today, the reasons for this shortfall of 
"simple justice" are many and varied. Dis
crimination on the bases of race, class, gen
der, sex ual orientation, and other social 
categories often predetermines what behav
ior is criminalized, as well as who is 
prosecuted, convicted, and punished. 

Throughout this nation 's history, race has 
been a particularly salient factor in such 
determinations. Consider the role of lynch
ings and mob violence-and the subsequent 
acquittals of white defendants-in inscrib
ing racial hierarchy since our country's 
inception . 

In a more recent context, consider widely 
respected statistical work that has shown 
the race of the victim to be a significant de
terminant in the imposition of the death 
penalty. Such sobering realities render 
vividly contemporary the words of Fred
erick Douglass in 1862: 

Justice is often painted with bandaged 
eyes, she is described in forensic elo-
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quence as utterly blind to wealth or 
poverty, high or low, white or black, 
but a mask of iron however thick 
could never blind American justice 
when a black man happens to be on 
trial....It is not so much the business 
of his enemies to prove him guilty, as 
it is the business of himself to prove 
his innocence. The reasonable doubt 
which is usually interposed to save the 
life and liberty of a white man charged 
with crime, seldom has any force or 
effect when a colored man is accused 
of crime. 

In addition to the suspicion with which 
criminal defendants in general and minor
ity criminal defendants in particular are 
viewed, those accused of crimes in our le
gal system must also confront the fact that 
their lawyers are often regarded with cyni
cism and distrust. Criminal defense lawyers, 
as a subset, suffer the slings and arrows of 
public contempt even more frequently than 
do lawyers overall (that is, quite a bit). 

Although society may valorize, roman
ticize, or sensationalize the individual ex
periences of"celebrity" defense lawyers, it 
nevertheless insufficiently appreciates the 
serious and essential nature of the 
defender's role: to ensure the best defense 
ethically possible for each client. The 
public 's judgmental response to such efforts 
can be summarized in the oft-quoted rhe
torical question: "How can you defend those 
people?" 

Although such criticisms are understand
able, they are also ultimately misguided. To 
ensure that justice and equality prevail in 
our legal system and in our society, we must 
defend the fundamental civil rights and lib
erties of the least protected and most de
spised among us. These safeguards are 
essential to the "more perfect Union" envi
sioned in our Constitution, and these rights 
belong to all of us: the reviled, the neglected, 
the heroic, the indigent-and to celebrities 
such as O.J. Simpson. 

Margaret M. Russell is an assistant professor 

of law at SCU. 
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WEST MEETS EAST 
iVilliam Mackey, S.J, brings the best of Western education to the Himalayan kingdom of Bhutan 

BY TIAH ANN FOSTER '64 

Would you hire a man to guide your At our first meeting, he zipped in wear- when Mackey came to Bhutan was that he 
chi ldren's education if he'd been ing a gyo, the Bhutanese national outfit for could not preach. The priest agreed to thi s 
arrested four times, came from a men, which is like a Japanese kimono but condition, believing that it was more impor

foreign land, didn't believe in your religion, pulled up to the knee and worn with knee- tant to let people know him and find out 
and, in fact, professed another faith? high socks. that "foreign" is not all that different. 

That is exactly what his maj- ~ Mackey understands the 
esty, the king of Bhutan, did king's concern about foreign in-
when he asked William Mac- fluences. Because he wants to 
key, S.J., to establish an English avoid turning his country into 
medium school system in the .- : ....... ca a-111"!1.= -· -"i.1-..i :::---~ another Nepal-with pollution, 
Buddhist kingdom more than ,~~""~<.i""i:c"'"II' .. ,~"" deforestation, and drugs-the 
30 years ago. king limits access from and to 

Now director of education in the West. He does not allow TV, 
Bhutan, Mackey has set up an for example, and passports are 
enviable system of 123 gram- 1fj..-;::::::;;;;.,;,:; very expensive. 
mar schools, six high schools, It's easy to see why the king 
and one college, all free and wants to preserve his country's 
open to everyone. advantages. About the size of 

I first became interested in .cu..-· -. " Denmark, Bhutan is a poor, 
Mackey's story when I read __ ,.L emerging Third World coun-
about him in National Geo- William Mackey, S.J. (center), shares a home with his Buddhist housekeeper try, but it has much for West
graphic magazine. Because I and her family. The house includes a Catholic chapel and a Buddhist shrine erners to envy. No one is starv-

was going to Bhutan and wanted to see more When I visited his home, I found him ing; no one is begging; violence is nearly 
than mountains and monasteries, I wrote to surrounded by the lovely family of his unheard of. 
him. In return, I received a very warm invi- housekeeper. He referred to her chi ldren af- Mackey reports that Mother Theresa 
tation to his home for a proper Bhutanese fectionately as guluphulus, which, in the was invited to Bhutan to set up some of her 
dinner and a chance to learn more about him Bhutanese language of Dzong-pa, means charitable works. "She took one look at 
and the country he now call s home. little rascals. the country and refused," he says. "Her re-

Mackey was first invited to come to In addition to Dzong-pa, Mackey speaks mark was, ' You Bhutanese take care of your 
Bhutan from India in 1963. The request several other languages from the Indian sub- sick and needy. There is not an orphan in 
couldn't have been more timely. For 17 continent, a reflection of his respect for the the country.'" 
years, he had been a headmaster and math different cultures he has lived among. He And, of course, Bhutan has a fine edu
teacher in the district of Darjeeling, but he says his early life and training helped him cational system, due in large part to 
had run afoul of the local Bengali authori- develop that attitude. Mackey 's efforts. In 1973, the king recog
ties, who unfairly branded him anti-Indian. He describes his father as "a good Eng- nized this achievement by giving Mackey 

"In 1962, when China threatened to in- lish Protestant" who converted to Catholi- the country's highest honor-the Son of 
vade India through Tibet, anyone who was cism when he married Mackey 's Irish Bhutan Award. 
considered dangerous was ordered out," mother. Mackey was born in Quebec, noted This year, Mackey won further recogni
Mackey remembers, and that included him. for conflict between the French- and Eng- tion with an honorary doctorate from the 

Other problems with the Indian police lish-speaking populations. University of New Brunswick. 
came as he was crossing between Bhutan But in Mackey's home, tolerance pre- Mackey is clearly pleased by the awards, 
and India at various times and continued vai led. "We saw there was a lot of good in but he blends humility and humor, saying 
sporadically until his Bhutanese citizenship both Catholic and Protestant." he can now official ly be addressed as 
was finally recognized at the border check- That respect for difference is still evi- the Rev. Father Dr. Wi 11 iam Mackey, 
points. dent in everything Mackey does. His home, S.J., SOB. 0 

Now 78, Mackey recently returned to for example, blends two religious cultures. 
his native Canada to celebrate his 50th Mackey 's housekeeper and family are Bud
anniversary as a Jesuit. But he says he was dhist and have a lovely shrine in their por
glad to get "home" to Bhutan, as he feels tion of the house. Mackey has a Catholic 
far more Eastern than Western after all chapel on the second floor. 

Tiah Ann Foster · 64 practices occupational 

medicine at Sequoia Hospital in Redwood City. 

She is a former teacher of health psychology 
these years abroad. One stipulation imposed by the king and neuropsychology at SCU. 
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THE HOLIDAY SEASON 

IS A TIME TO GIVE THANKS 

AND TO REMEMBER 

LOVED ONES AND FRIENDS. 

IT'S A TIME TO REFLECT 

ON OUR ACHIEVEMENTS 

AND CONTEMPLATE 

OUR TOMORROWS. 

IT'S ALSO A TIME 

TO GIVE SPECIAL THOUGHT 

TO GIFTS FOR FAMILY 

AND PHILANTHROPY. 

DURING THE COMING 

* As a special gift for your 

husband ( who has more 

than enough ties), 

make a gift to the 

Technology Fund 

in his name 

( who can't think of anything she * As a lasting memorial to your 

really needs), endow a faculty 

fellowship in her name 

success, endow a scholarship in 

your and your spouse's names 

* In tribute to your parents, name * In return for the hospitality of your 

a classroom in the new Arts and 

Sciences Complex in their honor 

best friends, buy two additional 

tickets to Golden Circle 

HOLIDAY SEASON, CONSIDER * As a token of pride in your child * In recognition of your favorite 

A GIFT TO SCU IN -a future alumnus of SCU- SCU team, make a gift to the 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF THE make an unrestricted gift to Athletics Department 

ROLE THE UNIVERSITY 

HAS PLAYED IN 

YOUR ACHIEVEMENTS. 

AT THE SAME TIME, 

YOU CAN PAY TRIBUTE TO 

OTHERS WHO HAVE PLAYED 

IMPORTANT ROLES 

IN YOUR LIFE. 

the University 

* To acknowledge the inspirational 

teachings of your favorite Jesuit, 

support the Center for Applied 

Ethics in his honor 

* In memory of a special professor, 

make a gift to the commemorative 

book fund 

* In appreciation for your education at 

SCU, contribute to your class gift 

WE WISH YOU A WARM AND 

GENEROUS HOLIDAY SEASON 

For more information, call Donna 

Bane, Director of Development 

(408-554-4400) t~i 
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C O M M U N T y F O R U M 

( Profile, page 3 6) 

A year after taking the helm of KQED, Mary (Foley) Bitterman '66 

helps the Northern California public broadcasting center celebrate 

its 40th birthday. Her vision for the television and radio stations 

includes more local programming and maintaining a balance of 

outlooks. Bitterman will speak on "The New Information Age and 

Public Broadcasting" at a Kenna Club luncheon Dec. 2. 

(See Calendar, page 45.) 

SANTA CLARA UNIVERSITY 

SANTA CLARA, CA 95053 
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